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and Melodeoiis

Organs

WM. P.

II.

W.

Tone, Manu-

HASTINGS,

Street,

Law'.

at

AND SOLICITOR OF

PATENTS,

Office Oo-nor Brown ant) Oongtess Street*,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

au24

iFr"*ifiiT,*LT 1Jr' ^ -®1 Johnson,

DENTIST,
13 1-3 true Street,

oact No.

Seeond House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
(gfT"All Operations performed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auCeodtf

No*

15 Chestnut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument uow in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The great aim ba9 been to manufacture an instru-

ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is
a newly arianged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
Price list sent by mail.
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System.
DR. JOB SWEET’S

PLASTE KERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTK! WORKERS,
PORTLAND, AIR.

NO. 0 SOVTII ST.,
in

fZf Prompt
our

line.

at tent ion t aid io all kiudsof Jobbing

apr22dtf

Lorillard F«re Insurance Co.
Broadway, New York.

No. 152

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,

CASH

STATEMENT JULY I, 18CI.

Strengthening Bitters
Is

a

safe and reliable preparation for tlie
immediate relief of

cure

ami

Loss of Appetite.
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diarrhcoa,
Nervous Ajjeclions,
Depression of Sdirits.

Dyspepsia.

Diseases of the Skin,
Liver Complaint,

Debility,
Female Weaknesses,
bilious Disorders,
General

Summer

Complaints, 4*c.

a

8G Commercial St.

FOR

Mortgages (since paid).

inands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Losses unpaid.

28,608 50

Net Aasots.

*7,637,066 94

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

ZOPIIAR MILLS,
Vice President.
C. MILES, Secretary.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
Nf. 30 Exchange Street Portland*
tUfM !■

NOTICE.
Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r.
sepl0dlavv3w

Portland, Sept. 7ih, 1SG9.

Salem Lead Company.

THIS

PURE WHITE LEAD
It is selected and ground from the
ever offered,
best material, Warranted Strictly Pare, and
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the paRt season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.

Watches,
Spectacles

Instruments,

Our Selling Agents lor tire City and vicinity ol Port
at all
land, and intend to keep In their posession
times such a stock ot

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
and Watch Movements as will enable them to supretail widen
plv anv demand either at wholesale or
as favorable
may be made upon t'lem, ami at rates
as are offered at our sale* in New York or Boston.
I?or American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBIN S, Treas’r.
<lc2—dly

THOSE

the B ok Store
:t:,y tougies.
HAS talun
C*k. h*rctoxrr
aided by Hoyt
and will
at

ot

r.1 kki
Business in

9j

all

eoolinue th;
its branches.

SCHOOL

Stationer#/,

and St

Books,

vasiwa.

Panel
kind*.
Will be kept and Mid at prices s.tis lactcry to the
.
s.|d>3w
partli.-i'i

Fletcher Manufacturing Cc
K.inbli.krd l»#>.

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, liruids, &c

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE, Agent,
street,

FOK

.....

sepfcitf

Roofing

Slate!

WELCH

SLATESl

Cwiumbinn «wd !W«l»f,«rS PraatslTMli
1 Heading Slain
Vermont Black, bed, Purple, tiroes and MU.. I
$|a es, all a' k>»r»! market price..
Br<t quality Slate* fo
[J tk. CoLCMBIaB are
firat-clu** buildings.

P»AEE !

MERCY ACY.

uary. A D 1*68. belore me, the subscriber, a Justice ol the Peace ot said State, in and for th.*citv
a! resa d, personally appeared An frcw Shannon—
resilience 310 Aisqiith stiect, Ba t.wore, Maryland
—a d made oath on the Holy Evangels < t Almighty
God, that he lias been afflkteJ with rheumatism for
ike past >our years, toiowing an Injury, and that Le
has suflered pain all the time until 26th day ot Dec mber, lkn7, when bo applied to Dr. Dodge. n< w at
Kutaw House,** and atter two tieatn euts
the
by him he was relieved ot all pain, aud euabled to
throw away his canes and walk without them,
which he had not oone tetore since hia injury; also
that he had b en a constant sufferer troiu Neuralgia
ot the Head lor three months previous to Ins treatmem, which was In-tantlv and permanently cured.

JOh.N B. WHE r,

Justice of the Peace tor Filth Ward.
c.fficc 131 Potent Street.
N. B. 1 lurtlnr certify that 1 have known Mr.
shannon ior a number oi yeais and believe him to
hi a man oi truth ana veracity.
A C. 1'uriee, Vino street, Philadelphia.
Nervous Depression. Leuchonal Discharges; and,
inia.i.a comp ete Lt rin* Disorganization.
Completely cured bv one opera ioq.
P anels >•. Hi i. 420, Kutaw street, Baltimore.
While Swelling. Was completely cured in four
weeks b> the healing powers ot Dr. Dodge.
MissFbebe A. Jacsson, Baltimo e street. Lung
Diffi ulty. Feund immediate relief after one treat*
ment.
francis Roben, residence 102 Canal street. BaltiLittle sou lame; had not walked without
more.
crutches lor three >e»rs, not being able to bend his
knee; after one treatment, took his crutch on his
shoulder «nd ran across the floor a. the Maryland
Institute, before an aud encc ot firteen hundred people, and is now perfectly well. May be referred to.
Mrs. J. L. Lowell, 43 Calvert street, Baltimore.
shortness ot breathing, etc,
Difficulty of the heart, Will
reply.
Cured in five minutes.
24
Og»ton street. (Child.) Spinal
Brown,

Mrs

TreuioBt St, MoMon.

it;

apSOM.v ,k,«m

Fair.

Fnglanil

New

ofl am
Great New England Fair baa
I oid not eater my wtnwMi iCrflurd Tripe*
lot a premium tor tbe reason ihat tlitre could be n
competition, con*eqiieuii\ tiij Committee coul i[onl]
award amedal.
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George

Difficulty. Greatly relieved by one.treatment: by
ad street, Baltimore. DeafHearing perfectly restored by
ness eighteen years.
Ins ttuie. May be
one treatment at ihe Maryland
three t eatments cured.
Laura Storms, 16 C< n

SALE.
a

of

run

«—

hand for the country

Portland, Sept. 21,18CI).

Ho.foil

FT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank.
00,1)011 teet 2 In, 3 in. 4 in. and C in >ak Plank.
Al.o ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum
h. TAYLOB,
her, by
117 Comm«rclal St.
maylsdtl
rrt /W
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Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,

No. GO Kilby
Jnne 1 -*1«m

aro

t ITt Middle St., opposite bead of Union,

l*OOI£w,

Blank

S-ood. ol

itlonery
1

they

LEON M. BO WDO IN,

Books and Stationery.
HEAT WORTH,

as

Mrs. WM LINDSEY,

Alderman.
Joseph Clantice—Fits and Pain in (bo Head—Residence on Madison street, near Dallas, Baltimore:
suffered for along time: pain and dullness instantly relieved and tits cured.
Mrs. Susan Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore—
Entirely deaf in one ear for thirteen years, and hearing but indiffercntlj in the other; perfectly cured
by two treatments. Call ai d see her at her residence.
B rnard Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Larne
back tor nine months, unable to work tor that
length of time; cured by one treatment.
State of Maryland, city ot Baltimore, to wit:
Be it remembered that on this, the 22d uay ot Jan-

who think it nececcssary to go to Bostor
or New York lor the latest and best styles o:
theso goods will satisfy tbcmse ves that such is noi
the case, by exr.ming’my stock. My connections ii
New York enable me to present
soo i

hearing

Sworn to and subscribed belore me, this 22d day of
Samuel P. Joses, Jb.,

GLOVES. &c.

as

j

October, A. D. 1867.

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Ifew Styles

Capital anti

Residence 158 Monument street,

nue.

WHOLESALE

Chronometers,

& Nautical

Treas’r,

Carriage paint shoo

custom,

one

ol

the

hav

bJ* l

bargain,
atands
gy Good reasona for selling,
Address M. HOVEV, 349 Congress street.
Portland, Maine.
MplTtllW*
a

relerredto.
Elizabeth

„„„

State Street. Eosten.

fet>27d1vr

Incorporated in 1835.

Organized

New

One of the

PURELY MUTUAL.

land BUSINESS

POLICY NON-FORFEIT ABLE.

bo l.oM by Farfeiiurr.

long.

Compauy gives

one his choice to take the lull
It SUlMUtU
VALI K, or U
ilD LP POLICY, or t.i
allow the WHOLE AMOUNT ojf TBK PoJCYto
oontwuu u per table above.
Dividends are pakl
trom the irst in cash,
and Increase with the age of the
There are no Stockholders in the Company ; all the

policy.

is returned to the policy-holders.
N B. The amount*
laud has always been greater than the loss'

surplus

s

death.

by

The New England ffers all the advantages of an
oi.i .4tid ttti MMlMf
sis ot operations, and a low ratio of expense: adcan otter till years
vantages which no new
of heavy expenditure cf the Policy-Holders’ Money
in Kxmins.
KF" Person* ol good character wishing to work
Insurance are invited to call and see the Hen’l Agt.

Company

M,

FOR

General

PALMEB,

MAINE

NEW

AND

City.

Advertising Agency.

man-

East Livermore. 16*

Street.

CHAPIN A EATON, 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H If. Hay’s.

Bakers.

Agent,

Boots and Shoes—(lent* Custom Work.

sop 8dtl

Sherman.IM
Wa-bburu. 55
W.ntou.- «
Airs atoatatiaa. 40
IS
Baneroft plantation.
Ciade Hill plaststios 23
34
a
lion
Cry.tal plant
Doe plantation. IS
Dayton plantation ..7

manufacturers.

44
14
5
63
plantation.
Stapleton
13
Mar.,
OakAmd ptoatatkm .47
II
Uatulla luamatlun
22
Pet ham plant Item
2
Sheridan plantation..
Wallagrau plantati'n 5
bland Palls planta'u
Macwahoe plantation
51 adawaska plauta'n.

TUBO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13) Union Street

Cabinet maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Vojtnt and ShowCases, 10 Crow st, and roe. Temple and Middle its.
M. N. BRUNS, IS) Market Square. (Show Cases.)

nhatsiaa.
..

(corns*.)

12
WeatBclOd.
0
Daigle plantation....
0
No. 9, KangeOplaiit'n
0
Benedteta.

Carpenters nnd Builders.
J. M. DOt.LEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

and

Groceries.
cor.

Cyr.

Ureen.

Van Baren.
No. 11. Itange 1.

Goods.

Clothing and Furnishing

Ins.

Baldwin. 154
Brldgton. 407

Brunswick.553
Capo Elizabeth. 481
Casco. 113
Cumberland. 177
Falmouth. 216
Freeport. 367
Gorham. 459
Gray. 181
Harpswell. 168
Harrison. 170

E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Foleral StreetM. H.

Anderson, relidcnce 237 Ensor street,
Baltimore. Rheumatism sixteen years. Unable to
raise her hands to her head to C <inb her hair. Alter
one treatment was perfectly cured.
Mrs. P.C. Durfee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit.
Nervous Depression and complete Uterine Disorganisation, Completely cured. Can be referred to.

REDDY, No. 103* Federal

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

#1,000,000.
ruiKias

NATH’li F.

Confectionery.

adjusted and paid by
DKER1NG, Agent.

No. 109 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland, July 9,1869.

)y

10-dSm

Royal insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON.
Paid up

Capital

80

11AVE

Silver

IVATIUIMEL F. DEEB1NG,

July

Portland,

at

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

10 d3m

ALB AAV CITY

Insurance

Company,

Capital aud Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1869.)
W. A. Young, Secretary.
John Y. L. Pruyn, President.

Office

166 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN w. HUNGER & HON, Agonla.

Juno 28eodCm

Fire

AMERICAN

Insusance

Oompany,

BOSTON.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(July 1,1868.)
OENEBAL FIBE POLICIES ISSUED

The cost Is about owe half the present price paid
for insurance in fiist class offices,
Albert

Office 160 Fore

Street,

and

Bowkeb, Pres't
Poilland.

JOHN W. HUNGER Sc SOU,
Junc28eodCmAGENTS.

I¥ew Route

resume

fee

tor

BY

Corn

Grand Trank Road,

on

Passengers (or Naples, Brldgton, Norlli Brldgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on
Mondays* Wednesdays, and Fridays
7.15 A. M.,

at

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham for steamer landing at Standlsh.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Bridgton at 1 P M; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At Bridgton passengers can take stages for Fryeburg and North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,and North Conway at
7 P M.
Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday.'at 6 A. M. Fryeburg,
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with steamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A M., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standisk at 2.30 p M, where connection will be made with the 4.50 p m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and eventrains west.
The above is

of the most beautiful lines of
opened to pleasure seekers and every posone

travel ever
sible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most faithlul attention to the wants of passengers.

I'niti d Blair.

I> i

N s o

1

u

Ilatrl.

t i <> ii.

| HE Orm ot DIERINO, mil.LIKEN A
( O. is this day dissolved b limitation.
\VM. DEERING,

1

Port laud, July 1,1839.

SE U M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,

OWEN B. GIBBS.

fllHE undersigned bare tins day lormed a copartt
unship under the style of IShBBSNSJj
IHII.LIKFN A 4'*»., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade a? heretofore.
SETtl M. MILLIKEN,
"M. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIIIBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

Portland, July

1,18G9._jy!2dtl
Dissolution !

Copartnership heretofore existing
r|>HR
X liim name ot

LATHAM, BUTLEK

&

under the

CO.,

is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
partuer will sign in liquidation.
Portland, Sept 1st, 1 09.

Either

Notice.
The business will be continued at the old stand,
No 78 Commercial st., by
BUTLER & CO.
seplCdlw

_A.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
under the

of

Chase & Deering,

Orm,
THE
have th:s day dissolved by mutual consent, and
hills or A. ,J
the
all
name

Road.

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,18G9. dtf

I

1'OR SALE!

HE1NISCH
,bT
Jyl9eod3m

Barbel’s Scissors, constantly lor sa
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.

Industry. 83
■lay. 194
Kiugfi’ 111. 57
Madrid. 41

Druggist and Apothevury.
HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. M.VKK, ‘O'.gross, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.
H. E.

New Shiron. 261
New Vineyard. 74
Phillip-. 225
Raugely... 34
Salem. .. 37
Str< tig. 114
190
Temple.

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

..

LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Wed. 174
Wilton. 3.3
7
Greeuvale plantation
2
Lang plant tiun.
11
Perkins Plantation..
4
Sandy liiyer ptanta’n
0
No 6.
0
Eustis plantation-

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free Sr.
PURRINGTON & CO.,cor Franklin and M ddh-Srs.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 162 & 154, Exchange St.

cotlin plantation.

Goods.

Bluel 111. 224
Brooklyn.... 126

Brooksville. 131
Backsport. 412
Ca-tine. 141
Cranb try Isles.. ..19
Dedham. 72
Eden. 115
Ellsworth. 610
Franklin. 137
G .uldsborough. 162
Hancock. 124
Mariavllle. 63
M> Desert. 102
Orland. 224
Otis. 50
132
Penobsc >t...
Sedgwick. 141
Sullivan... 101
Surry. 130
Tremnur
114
Trenton..... 135
8
Verona.
WalHiam. 06

Groceries.
Oxtord and Wilinot

18

Aurora.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

cor.

A:

CO.

Streets.

Hat Manufacturer.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368* Congress Street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Peer Isle. 185
0
No. 10.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

OF BOSTON. Public Schools.—Applications in writing for the place ot Head Master ot
the English High School, together with any written
evidence ot qualltl cat ions, will be received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next. The salary of the place is $3,500 for
the first year’s service, aud $4,000 per annum subse-

Organ AlVIclodcon manufacturers.

CITY

BARNARD CAPEN,

Secretary oi the School Committee.
1809.

dtd

Something New !
HENDERSON,
Base

Burning

FVBMC

S!

The unprecedented sale oi this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 1868, is alone

While so much is being written about
cious effects of furnace heat generally on
while each and all recognize from actual

the pernihealth,and

experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges of the qualities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that In its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

M.

THOMPSON &

E.

Mheet Iron, &c., Ac.
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

Portland, Me.
WPlumbing and Jobbing ot every description
promptly executed.
aug4-dtt

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

firm of

RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day

dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.

Aug

30,1869._au31tf

Prince & Co

Merrill,

FANCYGOOD8
GLOVES,

HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIMMIKUS,

SMALL WAKES, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.
Offer to the trade 01 e ot the laigeet and best selected stocksol

To

be found in New England, which will be sold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET KATES,
Orders by mail Kill receive prompt attention.

MERRILL,
HO MIDDLE

liuecpC

TRINCE & CO,
over

LANE & LITTLE

PORTLAND,

ME._

STREET,

Use the Original and Genuine
’’ItOF.

German

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle rts.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
WINSLOW, No. 2t Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

C. C.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256CongresB Street,corof Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C. M: RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

olo t Hi ng
and

He paired

WILLIAM BROWN, rormerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federalst, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairiu
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
aF*Second-baud Clothing tor sale at tair prices,

BX

fan %—eodtf

For Preserving

Cor. ot

F.

Jar,
Peaches,

LAND

Exchange and

near

Congress.

&

Washington.

MatinLut.

A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

Aina.
Bootbbay..

Plumbers.
R. E.

Bremen.....
Blistol.

JAMES

Dresden.

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fitting,.

Plasterers,

Stucco

Workers

DamarPcotta.

Kdgeromh.

.Jefferson.

&c.

JOHN \V. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. FKOCTOtt, No,, a Exchange Street.

Federal Sts.,
eepl6dlw
Opposite Poet Office.

116
252
80
303
184
155
117
230
280
145
60
58

84
127

Albany.
over.

-<etbel. 334
Brownfield. 143
.117
a

A.

.I

SO
734
107
103

Byron.

Congress.

Canton.

1) noiark.
DixfieUl.
Prieburu.217

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress sL

Stair Builder.
B. F1. LIBB5T, 17} Union Street, up attairs.
'loves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal "treet.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLM AN, ‘29 Market *q under Lancaster hall

pices, Ac.

India & 102 & lGIC'oi gltsssls
.(.DEEMING & Co,
WM. L. WILiON & CO., No 85 Feileiai street.
4s

Tobacco and

38
221
237
154
215
184
0

VValdobo rough.26'
Westport. 55
Whilettchl. 205
Wlscasset. 217
0
Monhcgan.

..

Gleal..;.

44
98
Given voud..
H mover. 33
151
Han (oid.
He.-rou... 143
Hiram. 182
Lovell. 158
19
Mann.
*7
Mexico.
Ntwrv. 03
No way. 296
OtiO d. 215
Par s. 445

Peru.158
Po.fr. 146
d)
K-xbnrv....
RttutO U. 2 0
Stow. 49
Stoneh>«m. 13

Sumner.104

igars.

SAliGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Sweden.

04

Uptn.....

;6

Waterford. !;!
Wo oLtoc-. >9*

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,<& U. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
C. W. WING VIE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stiedt.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant

l

PMOPMIPTO MS.

^

Frankl n plantation..
Ac*y Grant
Frye <urg ..
Ham In’s

Lincoln plantation.
Mi.ton
®

pl.uta

3

■

ion...-

23
0

“-.is
g°
Grattou....

HAVING
H
we are prepared
ail tlic goo.l .h.n?s

10

IT
113
4
I
14
90
12
16
*20
70
0
1*
10
0
70
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
40
00
0
57
II
35
25
13
0
0
4
0
0
0
4
8
4
0
10
12
14

210
176
323

247
210
148
169
150
70
134
2379
126
163
296
98
254
633
215
200

89

26
101
64
111
250
90
31
27
93
420
62
176
76
30
69
137
10
144
72
1H
131
118
136
54
19
359
0

69
210
218
79
50
263
163
98
32
145
80
250
100
73
772
180
58
283
75
66
144
121
164
10

190
440
132
117
77
67
637
145
260
337
199
178
271
143
0

10

181
87
295
105
127
64
174
98
152
50
It
724
40

157.

216
0

94

lep7dtf

at

IM

ZeT.

138
M
48

IklSw.

oiling*..
Wt'Uaaiebarf
W

•kConJ

60
41
116
318
56
67
152
4'
28
217
70
175
27
31
108
84
148
217
0
2
14
1
2
23
2
6

Batb. 80
Woolwich. 159

13

145
91
112
278
107
19
55
80
368
79
118
70
42
-66
175
30
89
112
62
84
109
86
4
42
70
3

73
189
163
3
118

317
220
201
50
201
180
189
161
63
187
286
85
281
113
123
104
103
211
0

0
4
1
10
44
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0

SOMERSET COUNTY.
190
211
178
177
A then*. 199
63
83
91
Bingham.
30
95
68

Brighton..

123
356
27
30
183
62
502
93
35
154
173
106
179
153
15

1

TZ

0
0
32
0

40
1J
176
0

33
54
22
3
2
29
11
4
3
100
36
7
17
22
6
11
10
0
10
98
3
159
16
19
3
17
73
0

120
490
143
131
34
134
174
64
31
191
94
5«
17
110
60
18S
8S
54

10
28
0
2

165
344)
84
84
59
5S
453
9t
214
31
174
141
20

0
29
0
0
19
23
11
1
1
0

00
003
00
4
7
00
00
12
22
16
0
2
41
1
0
28
0

75
94
234
1 07

O' >.

1 'PT

ft')

27
144
763
181
162
26
98
31
105
52
145
130
14
61
39
195
147
237
99
129
*5

20
113

JJ

74
88
155
41
90

31
114
100
170
137
0
49
30
226
124
3- 7
104
IC2
13
169

J*

34
1«8
6.
»

?,

4s

141

5

g
n
6
35
10

n

g
7
o
g
1

05
0
e

18
23
1329

B a lt >rd. 235
Br .dlcy.lofl
Brewer. 403

Column. vM
.. ,W1
Dexter... 249

Dixmonf.*
..
..

1UJ®

44

IT

M

6

9
34
04

42
M

T
4
4

14
«4

4
4

M
M

14
I
4
4

34

lit
34

44
M
M

8

14
it
1
II
1
I
1
*

Mi
118
81

so

4

4

M

M
88

I

24

44
24
0
1
0
1
W

448

47
81
«

1
M
IM

J

JJ

*
2

}}

48

1
0
1
0

*13
127

15*

6#
63

5

,2S
129

J

JJ

97
82
430
160
130
42
222
3
152
48
189
296
222
208
64
315
154
698

110
114
230
80
110
69
162
18
66
55

60
79
25*
118
119
20
171
5

6
0
54
2
9
0
9
0
8
5

73
90
1*9
61
1M
M
123
15
45
43

MJ108

J*
243
£^2
213

Starks. 128
Carra.unk. 18

134
3M

0
0
0
0
0

-~t

6

0
0
0
0

12

Mo«coir.

Norridgewock.
Palmyra.
Pitted eld.
Ripley.
S'. Albans....

H8

Solon.
Skowhegan.
Smithfield.HI

Flag Stnff..
Moose River.
F.»x.
Pox plantation.
Ho. J, Range 0.
Writ

WAT DO
48

Be in >>i t.
Br-oks.
Bur iliarn.

162
78

Frankfort. 64
Freedom. 38
Tslesi'orough... 74
(ks >n.Il0t
K;.ox. 117

171
75
76
159
203

35
227
120
495

«J

89

441
98
45
102
198
149
100
59

121
76
2 3
78
101
51
93
118

1 7
217
Monro. 207
M .n ville. 260
Mori U1. 78

Liberty.
IJucoi u

116

a,.

Vii'e.7........

Nil' bport.Ill
Palermo. 173
65
Pro reel.
Scars i.ont. 167
Sea report. 295
Stockton.. 229
”*w uvi le. '06
J horndil .. 14i
Tro*. 14
169
Unit?
W ildo. 79
Winierp rt. 474

1*'5
163
149
2»0
1
64
154
117
63
153

32
17
764
C ilai
4
Centerville.
Ch'rlotie. 55
Chart* field. 276
7j
Columbia
coluu Wa Fa !•. 48
Cooper. 29
Cm* ord. 17
Cutler.. 35
Dan forth. *8
D lots.. 15
Dennvsville. 90
East Ma. bias. 198
Eatpirt. 365
43
Edmunds.
Harrington... 90
Joncsbo rough. 42
tfonesport. 30
Lubtrc. 191
....

...

Machias.307
58
Marion. 23
Marshflelii. 46
Me miv bem |»8. 23
Mlllbri.tge. 81
NortliSeM. 21
Pembroke. 275
Perrv. 133
Piln.eton. 105
R.inbinuton. 95
Steuben. 136
Topsfleld. 31
Trescott. 30
We ley. 38
Whiting. 29
Wbitneyville. 66
Codyvi.le Plantation. 0
Wnite Plantation
5
P entation v'o. 14.... 11
Plriitaiion No. 16....
PI in atioti N". 21.... 34
0
Jackson Brook.
0
Talmadge.

Machiasporr.

Allied. 170
Berwick.,.... 27 1
Biddeford. 805
Buxton. 353
Cornish. 170
76
Dayton. 196
Elliot.
Hollis. 211
Kennebunk. 368
Kennebunkport. 251
Kittery. 398
Lebanon. 267
Limerick. 172
Limington. 223
Lyman. 174
Newfleld. 158
North Berwick. 199
Parsonstield. 217
Saco... 850

Sbaplcigh... 146
253
272
216

Wells.... 315
York. 293

111

18
5
13

5

20

432
36
105
53
43
44
56
88
90
121
132
194
11•
55
69
115
50
122
246
53
*5

65
2
32
2
6

349

tlj
127
1?7
55

2i>8

36
15
26
0u
308
4

31
44
96
81
74
39
35
139
24

JO
197
53
33
00
13

*8
18
12
96
184
296
36
60
78
13
121
288
39
15
36

15
9

2C5
S20
18
119
68
147
223
236

141
22
23

62
45
89

9

ljj
127

0
19
8
4

64
58
85
*5

22

173

9
7
3
8
9
9
II
12
121
7
T
3
4
5
24

3T
87
38
48
90
88
121
li8
1 2
59
49
142

4

68
44

11*
35

107

9
•
•
8

£*

ti

•

8

112

0

94

2

2
58

f

5J
2
19

*
11
4

®6

0
8
8
0

J

0

11
l
8
1
0
7
18
2
8
0

98
It

18

f

13d
120
18
74
47
56

108
137
66
1*

17

26

to

v

k»

178

47
12
204
65
91
75
89
00
19
35
17
46
0
5
00
00
3
5
3

0
0
18
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
5
1
0
0
00
9
0
0
0

94
*3

34
205
70
90
7#
82
66

84
29
49
60
0
24
21
10
6
0
0

YORK COUNTY.
154
U5
Acton. 186

Berwick.

-g

107
20

H

267

..

Waterborough.

91
144
49
59
123
115

0
0
0

58
49
24
4

Baring.

Bc-.dlugon.

South

*11
70

5
6

COUNTY.
50
133

WASHINGTON
dilson. 95
A1 xuder. 38
B iievville. 13
1

Santor™.

10
6
9
0
0
12
11
•
16
0

COUNTY.

Belfast..649

145
41
20t
44
41
111
97
lot
0

M
34
4

119

Sercet.

121

I
1
4

J?
71

Ne»v Portland.

21

H

U

230

Madison.,...

31
15
8t
ol
7J
184
5t

136
264
971
339
116
105
237
231
225
316
308
153
159
254
141
151
201
285
418

153

152
215

491
299
149
63
218
200
165
176
410
216
197

157
128
000
215
177
483
122

179

283
284
239
377
319

213
206
230
236

126
31
84
47
00

40
27
24
47
•

20
00
0
18
9

0

109

4

98
196
6*5
308
74
77
192
204
142
219
101
87
20*
130
102
000
195
204

7
41
12
1
1
0
3
54
4
3
0
1
7

4
00
7
0
36
2
20
17
14
23

247
132
189
227
185
296

•

154

—■——————

11 I

OO
00
Cl
10
!
71
OO 1
04
15!
7.

While a mother was brooding over her
I think
poverty, her little eon said, “Mamma
God hears when we scrape the bottom of the

14;
4

barrel!”

!
424
M
131
17t

—George W. Shanks is establishing in Florida a cotton factory with an immense number
of spindles. We wish spindle-Shanks all suc-

|

t

0
6
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
2
0
0
1
0
17
27
23
2

J
J
®
0

61
41
114
141
111

»
12.
17
15
10
21
6.
3
9
3

12
10
6
4
14
II
15
8
O

5,

g.

.»«

„
0
3
5
0
0
2
0
0
0
o

1«

18
14
93
«

3,
jj
10t

‘V
3.

i(
2
1

4;2 •
88
«
«

59
301.

—Prince

M

34

151

1,9

9

15

23
in#
136
jg,
75
g9
ft
*

25
1U
,87
,9,
187
35

7
15
0
,90
28
23

6

0

2
»
11
u
4
8
1

Napoleon is

47 and fat.

—Miss Braddon continues cragy.

cess.

—There are 23,000 men, women and children
said to be starving at this moment in two Eng*
liah counties, owing to a strike among the nail
matters.

Fish, son of
grandly married

—Mr. Nicholas

State,

the Secretary of

last Tuesday at
to Miss Clemence Bryce, in presence

was

Newport,
ot a distinguished company.
whether the
A Liverpool woman, doubtful
gunpowoer
out,
poured
was
fitein her stove
—

the tact.
Her
the embers to ascertain
and so wits she.
doobts were removed,
occasion of au clipse in V r—On acertaiu
individual became greatly
a colored
-Ur ss de Loiur said be.de “nigger's

on

f'“"j
t

,U«

b

,o a

a'

1M

.jjg

w

all hours oflhc Dayiml Evening

1281)
115
70
112

25

3

Gossip and Gleaning*•

*
000
00
201
135
000
000
211
150
97
41
20
162
19
169
129
10

174

455

11

2

160

Mayfield.

53
37
55
D3
73
72
10'
65
33
95
82
9!
ili
3J
53
46
95
98
II
7
14
16
a
17
0
1(

2(1
74
176
42
126
4t
11
4t
102
7
101
54
75
63
84

21

109
M

Concord.
Cornrilie. 175

Lexington.

141
119
291
205
127
101
148
117
49
89
848
82

0
0
26
6
13
20
14
2
0
1
17
14
2
13
0
0
13
8
1
4
5
0
0

183
134
«
91

Anson. 204

148
83
219
3 8
177
124

0

14
232
134
»
14
17
94
lea
9T
M
II
44
M4
I*
32
M

221
132
21
80

317

........

West

114

0
1
10
41
0
5
6
5
0
0
2
4

31
Ml
42
134
*3
24
it
se
42
104
1 44
M
4*
M*
la

Tape beat....IM

120

11
2
6
0
10
1
4
139
30
19
2
0
6
35
15
3

44
44
4
4

•SAGADAHOC COUNT*.
19
IT
Arr w.ie.. 43
604
424
Bitb
.1080
M
214
..lit
Bnwdn tehees
113
94
Bow Join. 194
«
IM
iTiiiiliwa.168
U
2
Perkins.. M
74
146
142
Phpebor*....

111
199
246
190
73

17

94
4»
24
4

17

M

..........

55

rhrl"UV. t«
wel^ knowii't,gu'reJnL.tfon
eilglitilie aye and granChe-ur.
thj g^^ toprf(Jtii H, a*
..2.ib

Phrtfesand

menl*

t»riB4li

Harmony....
Hart land.

0
0
0
0

62
221

134

Fairfield....:....:...

110

150
3
6
15
17
0
0
0
0

3
M

...

Detroit.
Bmbdeu...

216
100
155
1814
85
88
63
70
233
370
214
166

80
6i
87
305
85
97
177
77
68
138
120
131
27
37
55
60

133

Canaan*.

9
24
0
58
18
17
37
12

*

*0

21
78

•_

tanner«l l.».. 134

00
00
3
00
0
38

117
241
397
234
62
102
115
255
380
151
90
117

1ST
274
357
458
128
200

M
32

1
*»
36
»
9

»“••••
4
4
4
4

_

4
00
00
2
13
29
59

31

t<

^

4
14
4
4
4
4
4
•

tww. 137
poairoft._
m
41
BaMhrd..
irveavUle. 24
I*
l iwkiii
41
Mrdiont
m— .Ml
Me.....- Ml
48
OwrrtSl..

M
15
MS

38

If

45

Burltogton

mpp'y Halls,
nooks. ..re emilned
.ml.Its at snort nonce, and on sue!
taror tln-n
iorms as cannot tall to satisfy all win,
with their pa rouage.
ona

14

BeawwaBke..

IS

Xrsrvle. 44
BiDgor.2003

leased Ws

for

87
124
41
67
7
e
4

§»-erbaab.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

asmofess

CO.,

Newcastle.
N obleborough.
Somerville.
Southport..

An.

near

18
57
9T
25

Barnard..

OXFORD COUNTY.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

38
55
115
16
61
;t
M
24
4
2
4

LINCOLN COUNTY.

HEAD & McKAY,

And ohter Frnit, of

J.

St. George.
Thomaston.
Union.
Vinalhaven.
Warren.

Photographers.

YOU CAN GET THE

“Victory”

South Thomaiton.... 154

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Paemlamkeai.
b.;

A'klae a..114

KNOX COUNTY.
161
Camden. 454
Cushing. 41
Friendship. 53
Hope. 145
North Haven. 78
Rockland. 884

Appleton.

Teas, Coffees,

For tlio sure and cer>ai»* destruction of Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs, Mosquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
«& Co.,Proprietors, New Bediord, Mas?. je21eod3m

Cleansed

Houses.
& CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hnngingsdt Window Shades.

MOHR’S

Fly Paper,

tie".

Oyster

I. M. LEIGHTON, 93 Exch. it. opposite

WHOLESALE

Chelsea. 110
China. 313
Clinton. 212
FarmlDgdale. 120
166
Fay
Gardiner. 049
3X5
Hallowed.
Litchfield. 270
Manchester. 122
Monmouth. 303
Mr. Vernon. 245
Pittston. 298
Resdfield. 212
Home. 79
Sidney. 242
Vassal boro. 501
Vienna. 116
Waterville. 644
Wayne .. 172
West Gardiner. 199
Windsor. 163
Winslow. 223
Wintbrop. S97
4
Unity plantation.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

CO.,

Worker* of Bras., Copper, Lend, Tin,

S

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
1 53
119
Albion. 189
842
922
Augu-ta...1013
143
184
Belgrade. 201
138
163
Benton. 152

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 Fed’l Sts.

H. FREEMAN

175

Abbott

00
25
4

HANCOCK COUNTY.
38
35
Amhest. 34

ADAMS & TAUBOX, cor r xchauge & Federal sis.
HOOPER & 'EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J f’rockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the PostOdlce.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

JOHNSON,

0
0

Csrab-sset.

Furniture and U ouse Furnishing

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

private
Deering.
bills, except
CHASE & CO.
by
Portland, Sept. 1,18G9. sept18dlw»

Notice.

78
59
Chest rvilt.... 165
Farmi"gton. 452
Freein n. 63
Avon.

Cartbngc.

FERNALD. No 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

1. T.

4
24

S?

248

piawtailea.

93
26
8
go
47
25
103
90
54
47
M
0
18

f

52

226

171

PBCATAQULS COUNT*.

ns

54

,«

186

Webster.—

FRANKLIN CCUNTY.

PIERCE &

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found In sails, rigging,
t; L'
and
ground tackle—can be bought at a
Jf\
bargain ii appiieu for soon, at No. 8
tmSB/mSBka Commercial Wharf.
JORDAN & BLAKE.
Bep2 dtt

will be settled

HEREBY give my ou, Frank W. Kilgore, his
time irom this date, and I shall not claim any 01
his earnings hereafter, nor pay any d -tits ol hi. conJOSEPH KILGORE.
trading.
»eplbd3w*
Portland, Sept 11,1SG9.

St.

JOS1AH HKALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

NEW FALL. GOODS.

Copartnership Notice.

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
DRS EVANS * STROUX, 8 Clapp Block, Con.

on

S. G. CHAD BOURNE, Agent,
auOdtt

one

..

to sell

arc

argumentative of its worth.

Otli.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

115

s.

Kavmond. 122
Scarborough. 139
S«nago.. 97
Standisb. 291
Wesi brook. 7U
Windham. 364
Yarmouth. 262

Dye House.

Mixed and Yel’ow
the Grand Trunk

High
WECorn prepared
by the CAR LOAD,

Self-Feeding

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standisk and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

ing

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply from the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

and Steamer!

August

Jewelry,

instruction on the Piano-forte at once.
TERMS*
In classes of from 4 to G,cach pupil $3. 24 lessons
Private Pupils $15
For further particulars address personally or
otherwise.
Miss A. M. LORD,
437 Con# res* hi reel
Sept. 14, 1869.
sepH-lm

will

THE

Monday,

Goods,

MISS AGNES M. LOUD

September 6,

TIIE MOUNTAINS.

By Stage

Plated

Watch.

Which they invite purchasers to call and examine,
sept 7 -d3w

quently.

TO

American

FOB SALE

COST!

Morse, Sec’y.

superior
Also,

a

And Clocks and

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houses and Stores,

Irving

WATCH,

PIAINO-FOltTE

ALBANY.

NORTH

8t.,

lately added to their stock of Watches the

Which proves to he

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

Pearson,

Middle

ELGIN

$7,300,000.
Agent

&

Gerrish

in Gold

Reserved

Napl

New Gloucester. 242
Norih Yarmouth.... 150
O infield. 181
Pori land.3357
Pownal. 137

er.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

auj Lu»*ca

i&auud

Street.

J. W. STOCK WEI L & CO., 2s & 163 DatUoVtn

Surplus

T$

31
*
21
38

Omno.

{(>

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

0. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cmig. »t. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle aud Temple Streets.

Co.,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

llayne.vill.

Woodland plantation
Hilyei Itl<lgs.
Letter A.

21
42

n

35
7
S
9
s
o
0
16
5
0
5
®
0
14

101
190

fttlarteM.

*•
<7
IT
23
Ms
IS
•
VS
S*
M
•

02
•
Xt
00
«5
SI
14
HT
00
SO

187
ISO
5»

153
'«2
51
M
"

o

22

12
20'

489
2*4
254
31
P»tten.
83
Plrnmu
lSB
46
PfaatlM...
13#
•Man.
141
VeMtr.. >8
Mina. 92
9
Woodvlllr.
19
Brew
9
dependence..
10
Lakeville iiUarelloa
Me iwav pHlntatlew.. 33

ui
so
13
40

n

»

0
10
3

M
II"
197

St

is
47
105
S3
£5
75
42

IT

...

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

FREEMAN A RICKER, 50 Portland St,

19

Mmrna...

WHITE A SON, No.» Market Square.

Floor

33
40
U
37
»
5

Maatmllo.

Bonnet and Hat Blear hr ry
H. K. UNDER WOOD, No. 310A Congrew Street.

Corn,

00
New Umarick. 17
»
Orient.
Presque Isle. 130

MmrJK.. ..
Marseille.

SMALL A SHACKFOUD, No. C3 Exchange Street.

S. S. RICH A SON. 138 Exchange St.

.A

H9w.
Lnlas.
Mara Hills.

Stationers.

Book-Blade rs.

Brush

92

Little mi.. W

HOYT FOUO A BREED, ».»Middle Street.

D.

M
32
30
SI

it
15
*1
6S
HO
74
10
M
20
34
5

2fc
Eido". 71
Fort Pal'held. 2AI
HolgloS. tto
Houi'os. 24*
*4
Ll'tseua...

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

UAPkHIKE,

14 Middle.car efBzthaage •«., Portland.

Mantsto.

BOUCHER A CO, No. 333 Congress Street.

Booksellers and

28
Ml

tl-|ri|~.

AUOOSTOOK COUNTY.
20
?•
Amity.a 40
no
2*
Aahtoad. lo

22 Anderson Street.

Hoots, Shoes, and If libbers.
J. W.

17
9
77
70
SI
32
SO
111
57
1
5

69
90
6-1
216
109
15!
155
220
23".
3*
7*

79
123
C2I
122
137
125
139
273
270
74
59

Greene. 151
L-wiston.1350
Lisbon. 2*1
Lead*. 17*
L'Veriuoie.261
Minot. 2*1
Poland.•. 341
Turner. 351
02
Wales.
Webster. 12*

1J

«

J7
*}2

Orrti gton

353
125
27
*5
272
00
130
164
I'27
15*
243
54
31

'2

2*»
151
81
29
21
si
96
54
113
157

104

Oldliwn.

S’

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
l*ti
443
521
Auburn.90*
41
125
174
Durban.. 195

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

MASTKRTON,

160
*‘5
1*
l'<

Newieirt.. 288

a

ufacturers.
PERKINS & GERUISH, No. 250 Congress

«

2«
HO
IB
8
105
B1
?8
127

..

Auctioneers.

Agents for Patentees and

7u

47

Levin'.
Lincoln.
Lowell.
Maitaaainkiag.
M xbeld
......
Mllfnd.............
Ml Chao.
Neslm £

St.

Exchange

Held........V...

liirV.lnn. 390
fi*r‘uon.
HI
5oW®.
H eland. 3*
Laanuki-.1"9
.. M

Agricultural Implement- Sc Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

170
>31
95

90
54

Hmlsi.ii. 5«
Kendtiekta?. 122

YOIEPOK 60VKR30R.
1868.
1869.

ATWELL & CO., 171 Middle Street.

Massachusetts Law protects all those insured in
Massachusetts Companies.
The following Table shows the time a P.di.-y Is
kept in iorce by this law after payments have caused, exclusive of divide mis.
1 payment. 2 payments 3 paym'ts. 10 pints,
Age
trhen ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da ts
25
1
293
22*
4
72
8
272
32*
1
100
4 299
•
81
35
1
3
2
12
5
38
9
24
40
1
48
2
86
*6
5
8
141
2
23
2
8
50
486878
Ur"A Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy would be kept lu f*»rce more than three times a?

September 22,1869.

THE EJECTION.

which are among

the most reliable establishments iu tlie

Oldest, Safest, Cheapest.

run

HOUSES,

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pear! Street.

Exact Justice to all Insured.
Dollar

Wednesday Morning,

readers to the following list of Port-

JOHN B

EVERY FORM OF

and

189
*10

Ureenb ..

„„ro~

33

80

(Wnb-i.
"b?ni;.

)PORl'LANI>

Agency for Sewing machines.

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

JAME3

E'JW‘1.

DAILY PRESS.

1843.

in

England

BOSTON.

Conotry

City

in

„cr

Gree
We invite the attention of both

OF BOSTON.

shut my hand. My right limb was also very much
In this deplorable condition I presented
affected.
myself to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, perfectly restored to me tbo use of my arm and limb, as
may bo seen by calling at my residence, fi Goklbeck
avenue, east side, Secoud street, below Girard ave-

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

IN

as ever.

HOARDS. For Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
Whan and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10

The

press

eodfim

Manufacturers

certify that I have been afflicted with
paralysis of the right side lor the past five months,
rendering my arm entirelv useless; could not raise
my hand above my waist, nor move my fingers or

LEON M. BOW DO IN

64 Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Baltimore.
This is to

With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
the Company’s Works ou the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.

LOWELL & SENTEtt,

distinct

bearing restored.

1668.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

as

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE plank.
nARD PINE PLOWRI.VU AND STEP.

a

daily

Clothiers and Tnilors.

Rheumatism. Great Stiffness of Joints and Contraction ot Muscles ot Limbs. Able to walk without crutch after one treatment.
Mrs. Meredith—Deafness and ringing in the ear
tor twenty years.
Ringing entirely removed and

Company CORRODE AND GRIND
the most beautiful

sep3taw3mW&S

him

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Fire Insurance.

Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfectly cured.
Wm. W.Miller, Lancaster, Pemi.—Nightly Emissions— suffered lor months with Headache, Wakefulness, Pain in various rarts of the body, Forgetfulness, Melancholy and great Mental Despondency.
After one treatment and prescription, in two days
relieved entirely.
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

and

given bonds, asthelaw directs. Allpersonshavingde>

81,665,675 44

juirtf

24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sworn to and subscribed betore me, this 15th day
WELLS PORTER.
of August, 1867.
Justice of the Peace.
469
West Baltimore street—ProMrs Joel Franz,
lapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her bed,where
she had been confined tor 11 years, not even turning herself over during that time. In ten minutes
after treatment she arose from her bed and walked;
and is now enjoying moderately good health.
Mrs. H. Johnson, 111 Main street, Baltimore-

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
IN been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell

LIABILITIES.

President
JOHN

hear quite

July 13-eod2m

41,500
12,063 93

(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total A ssets.

8A1.E,

the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALPHEUS SHAW, late of Portland,
in the County
of Cumberland, deceased,

giving

Surplus, $162i,174,39.

John W. Hunger & Son. Agents,
••rr 1M Fore Street, l'orilaw«i.

I have been operated upon by eminent physicians, hut all to no purpose, until I went to
“Brainard’s Hall,” in the city oMClcaveland, where,
after two treatments by Dr. Dodge, I am able to

By W.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st.

12,776 (9
30,272 60
3,038 92
70,000

Interest accrued ou Stocks...
I merest accrued on Loans...
Rest Estate.
Premiums In handsol Agents,

UUUiniuf

We al«o have some
very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tue Celeb'ated “Rover Williams” mills of
Providence, irorn Fuhb White W.ieat, in barrels
tnil half barrels
O’BBIOSI, PIEBCIS Jk CO.
,,
Portland Aug. 16,1809. dtt

Not

Term.

'"9t

“THE FALMOUTH!”

OF

1R60.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

«

on

22,

the

rp' eivci some NEW WHITE
^LOU* S. from t. Louis wU h are
exct'iieu*, rnong them that excelsior flour

\\TJ,;'“y.e

<

Owsm of «m cIsm
Store., *c„ will find
it lor their interest to msnie in this
Company. Cssi
■howl Owe Mol# the usual price.
Ws. it. Goi'MLl, Secretary.
D. U. SinEKLU, President

Mr. Sautoul Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constantly with Asthma lor 30 years. By two treatments and
the use ot Dr Dodge’s Asthma Powder lor two
weeks, is perfectly cured. Will answer inquiries.
State ot Maryland, City ot Baltimore, to wit: Be it
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A.
D, 18G8, before me, the subscriber, a justice of the
peace of the said state, In and tor the city aforesaid,
personally appeared B. H. Fitch, residence corner
of Woodbury Lane. Woodbury, and made oath on
the Holy Evangels ot Almighty God, that his brother,agedjl 3 years, was never known to speak a word or
utter a syllable, and that ho could not hear the report ot a gun; and that by seeing Dr Dodge by one
he has succeeded in

Company,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

sation.

Spoiling Powder nud Shot,
mining Powder and Pate,
Fishing Tackle and Poles

Yolk,

it w

and

Capital

cmraM* « tmnuc <ftlathat bat lev -llirun
except Detfata*. Bi»k
arvsturs ot the Spine

rvjuire a —food trvtlMBt,
ea Botes, lM»lo«aftun, Bad
a»d SapptinUtug Tumors.
Ihk* uMiiuasa vkkl yield most readily Is the curaHn ifra y ut Ibis method, aa practiced by us. are:
l*v»pep«ta, t oust'pa* mu, Asthma, Augiaa Pec ton*,
4*k>rusls, Lous «t Voki. itbcuuiuit—i, BbtumsTir
G >ut, Liver idseaee. a 1 kinds of srxusl Weakness.
I As bet ee. Hcs4e be, Nervous lmutt. n of lb Braiu,
Br<>m bills. Catarrh, Disease* of the Heart, Eruptive
Diseaseu. ( osvbWuiu, M>i:aris, Neuralgia, 1 brush,
I'MifttuiN ot hp.et-u, lrntsiius «l Sloatah, Dieeaseeot Kidneys, Clcmtbs and diaplaceui* at of the
Womb, Mi rbid Appetite, Wakcfulaees. General Debility. Weak Spine, Nervous tcpresdoi., Difficult
Breathing, with Pat in the Lungs, Weak sud Sore
£>• » of every di scrtption, Discharges from the Eat*,

treatment,

Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a long and well proved Remedy, prepared by Dr. Job Swett, the Natural Boneseitcr.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
Mass.
may3eod3in
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
As

uni

Insurance

NEW U A YEW.

complete, and also has brought him to speak so that
he can he understood with ease. Sworn before
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN, Justice of tbo Peace.
N. B. The boy in person was brought botoro me,
and I hereby certify that the above statements are
are true.
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN,
47 North Eutaw st.
This is to certify that I have been so afflicted with
deaftiess from a severe attack of Measles that for 30
years I have been unable to hear common conver-

ASSETS.
Cash on band and in bank.. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
worth
Citv of New
double the sum loaned..... 399,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
United Stales 10-40 *•
16,125
K ew York city and Co. Bonds 58,900
Wlsoonsin State
6,090
•*
“
Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued ou Bonds &

BY

Home

MIs,CELLANIOUS._
New St, Louis Flour?

yearly

FIRE INSURANCE

MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL,
Portland, Conn.
the
"NVe,
undersigned citizens ot H&rttord, being
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby
certify that the above statements are true:
John Hubbard Ksq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 16
Hicks street; Henry *v*. Richmond. Park street;
Gaorge E.Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wrisley, 71, Albany Avenue; H. H. Baitlett, Proprietor
Trumbull House.
To all whom it may concern:
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud
word since four years last January, and that I lost
my voice from an atiack ot Typhoid Fever. Alter
having tried all the most eminent physicians I called upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg's Hotel,” in the city of
Utica, N. Y.,and iu less lime than one minute, without medicine or instruments, my voice was perfectly restored. Will answer any inquiries.
J.H. REYNOLDS,
Clayville, Oneida Couuty, N. Y.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 16th day of
EUGENE STEBNS,
April, lb67.
Notary Public for City of Utica, N. Y.
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached for
the First Time in Thirty-three Years.
Mrs. Samuel Purinton. No. 3 Hancock Avenue.
Deaf 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one
week ago received treatment, and last Sabbath attended three different churches ahd heard the sermon for the first time in 33 years.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

MI8CKLLAN LOt8,

fectly restored.

(CtHank Building.)

Icb22tl

u tun

charge.

Read the Following Affidavits.
It lm a it cable Cube.—This is to certify that I
have not spoken one word above a whisper siuce
seven years ago last August, until I came to the
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the
city of Haitford, when by one treatment, not exceeding one minute, by the doctor,my vo ce is per-

Fool of ( nioo

Ht. lKf.y.

e

Of the latest improved Styles and
factured by

Krfrrracea by Pcrnaiaaiwii.
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
McLel.au,
Woodbury Da vis, Lewi* Pierce, Esq.

1*1

Co-,

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Jacob

OlUee

Go.

Will continue tbc

DAVIS,

m

*•

<t

Pro-

Admittance to the Hall Free.
sepl8eod&w3w*
■""""■"Mnennanwn—■————

peculiar

Stand oi

Gilman

Ears;

ments.
Maurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadelphia.
Doaiucss trom Paralysis of the Auditory
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have
comlortable sleep for months. Cured by two treatments. Can be referre 1 to.
John II. Young, 52 Holland street Baltimore,
Maryland. Epileptic Fits—five fits a week tor five
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a letter from thi9 patient which can he seen at my rooms.
Bernaid Hall, 92 Vine street, Philadelphia. Asthma, ten years. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well.
By Dr. Dodge. Can be referred to.
George W. McNiven, 16 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Cured of Piles of seven years standing, by
two treatments.
May be referred to.
A. L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
for
Dyspeptic
many yens. Cured by three treatments. Will answer any inquires.
EIT" Letters of enquiry arc frequent. 1 cannot
tell as to tbe probability of success until I see the
patient. Letters ot enquiry must coutaiu stamp.
P. S.—I will say, for the benefit of those who inteud to call on me during my stay iu the city, to not
delay till the last moment. My rooms are then so
.hronged that it is almost impossible to treat all who

of

cmm <*4 aiioat any
m tart Is the «Ami

XK#irc tu «kt Um*. Omoom, Tuaurr Pile*. Stuttermg. etc.
Hr Ds4f( has, in rosuictiou with his
i:i-.»: .-in
daNjictn ><>r that terrible disease, Epileptic Fits, and particularly Invites those utttkte wi U the Spasiu*.
Paralysis. Consumption and General Dropsy are
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment.
Patievts afflicted with these have rarely been restored. They are, however, always ben* fl ted.
Dearness, when depend* nt upon the destruction ot
Tympanum. an<t Total filindne e, dependent upon
Paralysis ot Optic Nerve, are, In most cases, incurable.

At No. 100 Commercial St,

Civil and Tuposraphical Engineer.

>n.

Rogers k

Having bought tbe Stock aud

FAINTER.

*•> c Mgrtta
isa * J- ait*

avaoa waiicoaa.

Messrs. Join T.

liKlt.

HI UIWAI

FREMO

H

j

NOTICE.

<•«••»

M,

httWitn

Uftw St

CIUM'U

b^rav twinm,
Jafr IMlgaac_

oftllN,

COON 81L LOR

C, J.

!

STAVK SAWN. (twIA t® t feri
lnnm, W«ud Working MaaMaanaT a»ar,
4t*-ri|KlM. Partabkaad i»laib*e<v luuy Kxgiu..
■acMnaa- Tab Twrbtu. Wii.r Vrhacte. bkJiil.g,
Ac. aMMbnml bg tha
lfa ff State Machine turn patty,

Ayr

■ms

la*derate
nm; awl

(am, rikbba>|, Mm®.

M»>M

Dr. Dodge's Practice is mostly diseases ol m
Chronic nature, aud cases given up as incurable.
Uls treatmout 1. peculiar to him sell, although there
have been men In all ages who hare hud the same
Magnetic Power over the dieeases ol the body aud
mind, home call It the "Gin ur llaaLtxu,’’ yet
fc» hare possessed It to such an .aunt over nearly
all diseases and |«teuns. It Is a die aud vitality
passed hum a strung, healthy body to a weak one,
that restores the lost or teneqatl eliculaiiua ol the
vital or asrvuua fluid
bo powerful is this ioduance,
that persons who have lor many yean suffered from
diseases which have beau proc.it tired incurable, aad
Id whom medicine has been administered with ne
good effect, have beau restored to health lu aa la
credible short space el time. It will not restore a
lest member et the body, or icrfurm other unpeset*
relieve pain, from wWt
bit.ties, but It will
ever • a wee.
The
Is bleed unoe the must
arid prim Iples of slsue. there la nothin, abantewa or supernatural about it, H is la hnnusmy with
all natural laws Many eminent i-hyaldans of ether
pswrtbwe net only acknowledge tala power, her reserve the Uwnrtnewi toe tbetuselrrs and Mmllles. as
well as advise U to their patients.
ii»mi»poi

niavrf

llou|> ami Chair

MPVWVBP ft®..

of the

Patients will nay In proportion to property.
No charge will be made for secoud treatment,
when it Is found necessary. Consultation Free.
For recent cases in the city see daiiv paper; also,
call at Hall wlcu I Heal the si k publicly and fiee

always
practice

■

Ringing

come.

Cf“Orrt d00,000 Paiinti Treated la Tm
Tea**.

gajf^MbJfulUMt,

SMALL

I

The Lame Wall.-!
The Bl hul See!
The Beuf Hear!

lag tawlau-ata, and u*ir< tally tor traat fund*. 11m
City at Malta.! Hadtaialiat M tbt* laaaa of Maari.i
la traa Aim ‘I- Vi. im aa|*yt a crwdlt fatly epaal U
aay city la lb* Maw
Cnapi ai .1 Itoa Honda an paid at tba PTna Ka>kd at tba IbaMt Havana!

Hi l l S

from

No Surgical Operation Performed !
Uhionio Diseases Cured!
Acute Pain Instantly Relieved!

Money

DESIGNING

TWm Bond,

arc

£3^ The Public are invited to witness these Wonderful Cures performed in the Hall.

Print* 10 cent* per yard. Beet Prints III
cents lor yard. Preiizh Plaid* 25, worth 50 d».
All Wool Shawls. 15.50; Oood Cloak*
*4,25.
ISr I'a.-hm. re shawl, al mmicii-e bargain*.
1*. r. BOYNTON,
120 Middle at, under Falmouth Hotel.
July 20dtt

AMD

able and trilling to
II A. M. lil 9
P* M. eac h day.

come

constant

Acrid Discharge from the Nose; Breath very
Offensive; continual Running In the Throat; Difficult to Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treatfuse

FALMOUTH HOTEL

galvanized.
Bay the “XOVELTlf,” or at least take It on
trial with any or all others, and keep the Brat.
Sold everywhere. If. B. PIIKLPS «co.,
Ag'la. 17 Coralaaadl hit., If. V.

—

phia. Catarrh;

Also taken Parlors at the

and thereby nearly
doubling the purchase. (The
m tW3 poB,,ion is -ot

STONE

Deoi* Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pharynx. After two
treatments and the use of one bottle of Blood PuI have a letter from this patient
rifier, is well.
which may be seeu at ray rooms.
George WThitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Philadel-

Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21, 1869,

GOOD

fetreot,

HALL.

mencing

DOUBLE GEAR,

sale

fob

ok one

Read and be Convinced l

Bankers and Brokers
offib

Cog- Wheels

ON BO L'H ENDS OF THE ROLLSThe cogs

St.,

SWAN & BARRETT,

Middle

Flange

Save Your

Parllaail, Maine.

lOO

Patent

George Bacon, Scranton, Pennsylvania. Scrofula..
Eight vesrs standing; Palate entirely eaten off;

In llie Cily of Portland.
Me.,
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge,
Without Money and Without Price,’’ from 9
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundiys
excepted) for about 10 days, com-

sept 1 deod&wlm

Trimmings!

sepildtf

CITY

ONLY WniNGEB THAT HAS THE

TIIE

The NOVELTY is fastened to a tub or box
by
a 1 atent Curved
Clamp, wblcb lias an equal boar*“*.00 a t«h the whole length of the Wringer. Other
Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end
and are thus liable to wrench the staves lrom ilioir
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog-wl-eels, Thumb-screws, '&e.. are nicely

FA8HIOXABLE

IVo. 103 Middle

EETY*

JVO1

^\e rn,lls

M.A.B0SW0RTH,

Dress

IS

Late ot Montreal, Chicago, St Louis,
Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Hartford ami Springfield, Mass., has engaged

can separate
freely at
either cud, the Cog-wheels cannot \ e thrown
out ol
gear on both ends of the wringer at the same
lime,
unless pressure is taken cfl.

BUSINESS CARDS

And

THE

less, 75ccnts;

week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of (he Stato) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

one

PHYSICIAN

For Chronic Diseases.

insertions, or less, $1.00;
eVu:T °tll0r day aftor first weck’ 50

Mrs,

DODGE,

PRACTICAL

_

eentsnmnS

it may

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

where, on examination,

to prescribe certain Blood
Remedies, which, combined with my peculiar magnetic Operation, accelerate a
perfect and radical cure.

published

Is

cases
necefB try

be found

Year in advance.

a

Mrs Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.—
Bisod y Urine, a sense of beat au I pain at the «*ottom oi tbe abdomen or bowels, and sometime attended with mucb difficulty iu making water; abo.
acute pain and leeling of weights in the small of the
ba k. Cured by one treatment. May be referred
to.
Rev. A. II. Trnmbe. 115 Ninth 6treet, Philadelphia—Weakness of the spinal column, pertectly disabling ulto. five days after a treatment by Dr.
Dodge, carried a quarter of beet up a pair of ►talrs.
Mrs. Francs, £4 Leeds avenue, Philadelphia—Constitution completely bioke <iown. Had not walked
for sixteen years; the third day walked up and
down stairs.
'. W. Lander, 150 Vine street, Philadelphia—Afflicted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general debility, eta. Completely cured in ten minutes. Will
cheerfully reply to any inquiries.
Michael McCluskey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania—
Rheumatism, lameness, &c. Had not walked a step
without crutches for ten years; carried his crutches
away on his shoulders af ter one treatment.

No Medicine Given l

Portland Publishing Co.,
109 Exchange Street, Portland.
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he has so often
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We present to

Eltcliaw.

readers to-day returns

our

from the vote of all but about twenty small
towns and plantations for Governor; also a
complete list of Representatives to the Legislature. Our footings oi the returns of the vote
agree substantially with those of
the agent of the Associated Press at Augusta,
given in our telegraphic columns. Chamberfor

.Governor

laiu’s majority will be 8000,
just about what
we claimed the
morning after the election.—
Hichbom does not get 5000 votes—the lowest
estimate made for him by anybody so far at
we know.
Tbe Republican victory, taking
into consideration the general apathy prevail*
ing in all parts of the State and the Hicliborn
bolt, is much more remarkable than that of
last year.
Another Spanish Horror.—Tbe Sun’s
Havana correspondent says that when the
Spaniards found on tbe .uoraiDg of the battle
of La Tunas that they must abaudou the bat-

tle, they barred the pouderous gates from tbe
outside and fired the
buildings. Tnere were
one hundred and
thirty prisoners who perished in the flames, not one escaping to tell tbe
hideous tale. Some of tbem were soldiers, but
the greater number were wealthy citizens. No
list of names, perfectly correct, can
ever be found.
Fire-had raged full two hours when tbe Cuban columns pushed tbe Spaniards back Irom
tbe neighborhood of tbe fire. Then all hope
of saving ouc single inmate of that charue'
house was abandoned. The DiaHo of tbe 7th
iast. contains the first intimation of the horrible crime.
This journal claims that the
record

or

prisoners

slaio in battle and tbe bodies
burned to preveut contagion and epidemic. As
the United States mail closed on tbe day before the steamer sailed, tbe n-ails were parwere

tially searched by

the

the

Spring of 1839, I have been its chief editor
publisher for a term extending through
thirty years-flrst at ElizabethtoD, next at

and

Knoxville. Declining health aDd other engagements render it impracticable for me longer to

look after the business interests of tbe office.
I have, therefore, sold ray entire interest in the
do part of any
Whig and henceforth I own
in this State or elsenewspaper establishment
where. The publication of the Whig will be
continued under a new organization; but by
whom it will be published and edited I am unable to say. I have the assurance, however,
that it will be continued as'a

Republican Party,

was

hustled and jam med

his venerable

over

could reach his
estimable

an

who

nose

member

did anybody any harm,
ally capsized into the liver.
on

language
at Portland, Ore-

PoaitAKD & Rochester Railroad.—We

tfWglad

to learn that tho Directors of this road
hate decided ta put that section of tho load
between Alfred and Rochester under contract
at once. Citiaens of Springvale have subscribed 810,000 toward tho capital stock, aud in
addition thereto arrangements have been made

whereby the road damages in Sanford are to
be paid for in stock.

they prove

make the right application of it.

Representatives lilrcled.
AROOSTOOK—ENTITLED TO 6.

Republicans.
Houlton—Cyrus Powers.
Presque Isle—Daniel Stickney.

Sherman—William Irish.
Hodsdon -Joseph O. Smith.
Washburn— Isaac Wilder.—5.
Democrats.
Fort Kent—William

State,

and the result will be looked lor with
much interest.
The Democrats of Mississippi arc
supporting a negro for Secretary of State.

The Memphis Avalanche now argues that
the advocacy of negro suffrage is no
a

longer

sign of Republicanism, and may be done without imputation ol unsoundness
by a good
Democrat.

Southern Republicans have been suggesting that either Gov. Wells of Virginia, Gov.

Scott of South Carolina, or Gen. StokOs of
Tennessee, would make a good Secretary of
War.

Further returns confirm the leporfs of
a Republican victory iu Colorado. Iu
cases
where the Democrats made a
party nomination they have generally been defeated. Tim

largely Republican.

Mr. Cameron’s prospects lor the War Department are said to have been spoiled by the
attacks of a Cameron organ upon

Secretary

Boutwell, whom the President looks upon as
the wheel-horse of his administration.
Pennsyl
vania is not likely to be represented in the
Cabinet daring Grant’s administration.

Auburn—Granville Blake.

Leeds—Joseph

G. Gott.
Lewiston—Samuel R. Beurce,
J. S. P. Ham.
Lisbon—Edward Plummer.
Turner—Zebuion H. Bearce.
Poland—Andrew J. Weston—7.
Democrats.
Minot—Marshal Jordan (gain)—1.
CUMBERLAND—ENTITLED TO

The New*.

Jenny Lind is only
“looks like sixty.”
18.

Portland— Thomas E. Twitchell,

*

for some time as one of the wheel-horses of
the Democratic Party in Western New
York,
announces that he can no
longer act with a
party of copperheads and traitors, and will

hereafter do good service in the Republican

scathing speech upon the extravagance of
Congressional committees while travelling

the continent at government expense.
His remarks are expected to apply
particular- I
ly to the Ways and Means Committee, of
which Gen. Schenck is ebairmau.
across

The

Workingmen’s Union of New York city
on Thursday evening resolved to become a
political organization, to nominate candidates and
into the approaching
campaign, in
nection with the German League. Tlio

enter

evening Journal says those
listened to had advice, and
selves serious injury.

con-

Albany

sous
are

of toil have

doing

them-

George Francis Train persists iu his intention of rnnning for the
Presidency iu 1872, but
he is determined to reject a
party nomination.
He announces in a public letter that
he and
his associate on the ticket will run

indepen-

dently.

His reasons may be inferred from the
suggestive question ho asks, viz: “Would any
sane man trust the Democrats after
1860, ’04
and ’68 to drive ten jackasses abreast?” Tlio
sagacity displayed in this question would indicate that even Train, after all, has his lucid in-

t„rva]s.
Viwoo-wjwu WBUJUSiav-Jl
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outcast, unless he is worth $250. In Pennsylvania, the same oblique looking organization
great virtue in a bigli tariff: outside of that
State, they deem protection tbo greatest of all
evils. In California, where the
squinting
vision is brought to bear on the
Chinaman, the
most horrid caricature is seen—down ia Louissee

ianna, looking out of the other eye the same
thought to be the sum of all that is
desirable. The Ohio eye, looks
favorably upon
repudiation, while the Massachusetts orb sees
no path but that of
honesty, Verily, great is
coolie is

the cross-eyed old paralytic.
The York County Independent, in the course
of a well written artiole upon the Senatorial

says the death of the ablest statesman in New England,of those inactive service, leaves a vacancy in the IT. S. Senate to
be temporarily filled by Gov. Chamberlain.
We do not care who he selects, any farther
than to indulge the hope that it wiJI be some

question,

who will reflect credit upon the State and
the appointment.
No man can reasonably
one

complain that the appointee of the executive
should share tho sentiments of a
majority of

anything different be expected. What the State and
every independent journal ought, and
have a right, to demand of
can

any party in power is that it
furnish
for every position,
temporary or permanent,
the highese available talent at
command for
the place. If It ever be
desirable that our State
l»e fully
represented in the Senate of the
United States it ought
alwayt to he so reprc
sented, for wo never can know when

Interests

nor

bow

to he affected by the
legislation of Congress. If it b«
desirable that it ever be represented
by the ablest man who will
consent to serve, it
ought always to be so
represented. This proposition i,
simple plain
self-evident; nevertheless it UdS
has 0»t«’
otten been
disregarded upon occasions like the
present
and political expediency and
personal
orations have controlled the
appointment because we have had mere politicians in
the executive chamber. Now that we have a Govare

P»

consid’

ernor whom the whole people ol Maine
respect,
and in whom they have
confidence, we believe that he will have the courage to disregard tLe precedents of political hacks and act
upon broader views. We do not speak in behalf of any aspirant we are no man’s
man—

but, as an Independent we fay to Gov. Chamberlain, “For Heaven’s sake, don't give its a
dummy." ;

9.

Ellsworth— James H. Chamberlain.
Bucksport—S. F. Hicks.
Penobscot— Daniel W. Means.
Surry—Samuel Wasson.
Mt. Desert—A. C. Miiliken.
Qouldsboro—William M. Guptlll.
Hancock—Boland M. Young.—8.

Democrats.

Campboli.—1.

KNOX—ENTITLED TO

8.

Republicans.
Rockland—Robert Crockett,
Sidney M. Bird.
Washington—Hiram Bliss, Jr.—3,
uemocruts.

Thomaston— Alfred Watt*.
Camden -1. W. Sherman.
St. George—Jotiah Waterhouse.
Northaven—Willi im H. Page.
Warren—Edwin Smith—0.

authorities.

A. M. Tweed, C, G. Tilden, Geo. Law, and
A. Oakey Hall were elected Tammany delegates to the New York Democratic Convention.

November.
Robert Pront received wounds in a lo7e affair inflicted by George Cummings, his rival,
and died at South Adams,Mass, .from tho effect
of them.

Judge Fisher of New York, overruled a motion to instruct the jury to convict Sherman
for abstracting unsigned currency from the
the ground that
Treasury
had not been proved.
on

13.

Republics)**.
Augusta—AlaDsou B. Farwell,

lector.

Ex-Collector of Customs Fuller has been
brought to New Orleans charged with complicity in the $3 000,000 “Ring” swindle on

The Board of Aldermen of the city of New
York have passed a resolution calling upon all
the Congressmen from that city to vote for the

Western competing lines are ordered to
the cheap rates, for transportation of

merchandise to western

Pennsylvania Central,
tral

cities, adopted by the
Erie, and N. Y. Cen-

when

Robeson has

issued orders that

7.

Republicans.
Jefferson—John S. Ames.
Wiscasset—Austin GreeDleaf.
Newcastle—David Boyd.
Damariscolla—David W. Chapman—5.
Waldoboro—Isaac Reed—1.
TENOBSCOT—ENTITLED TO 18.

Republicans.

S. vessels lying, the 0. S. officer-commanding
shall offer the proper civilities, and any assis-

they may need that lies in his power.
It appears that the Associated Press dispatch, that the Western Dnion Telegraph
Company had bought up the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company, was erroneous. It
is the Atlautic and Pacific States Telegraph
Company

which was

“gobbled.”

A package of bills

Crawford Co. Bank,
abstracted Monday
from the assignees office, and persons who usually buy such money are advised to keep a
sharp look out for the persons offering the
bills for sale.
Various relics have .just been sold at auction
in Newport, R. I., among them a chair that be-

Argyle—Isaac Foster.
Bangor—James Dunuing,
Daniel White,
Samuel F. Humphrey.

Pa.,

Brewer—Charles Newcomb.
Corinna—W. S. Allen.
Dixmont— George R. Thurlougli.
Eddington Harvey B. Clark.
Peazte— Nahum Warren.

Oldtown—Henry Brawn.

uncurrent

on

money,

was

to Cotton Mather, a clock 237 years old,
and various pieces of furniture that date back
to a period before the Revolutionary war. An
iron hammer that “came over in the Mayflow-

Springfield—Alser

er”

Democrats.
Corinth— Edwin R. Bean (gaiD.)
Herman—Robert Sargent (gain)—2.

Hugh Coffer was indicted Monday in Boston
for wilful murder of McManar at Jamaica
Plains last May. Louise Miner charged with

B. Chase.
Lincoln—Horatio N. DarliDg—10.

PISCATAQUIS—ENTITLED TO 3.

Republicans.
Sangerville—D.

W. Hussey (gain.)
Abbot—James Foss.
Barnard—l’eren Bunker—3.

was

also

disposed

of.

poisoning Dr. Jcnnisons family at Lowell was
discharged. Thomas Mullin ol Dover, was
killed by jumping from a train at New Market

Bath—James T. Patten,
Michael F Gannett.

Bowdoinham—Robert Purrington.

Michigan, either purchased

Republicans.

Spaulding—A

Democrats.
lvggs—1

(gain).
9.

OXXOED—ENTITLED TO

Republicans.
Norway—George P. Jones.

Woodstock—Alden Chase.
Bethel—Israel G. Kimball.
Rumford—J. K. Martin.
Hiram—John C. Nason.
Sweden—Samuel L. Gould—8.
Democrats.

Dixfleld —George

S.

come

fell
but on its arrival he failed to pay express
charges, and so the company took possession
in default. It is one of the most
interesting
relics in the country.

commutation of sentence

SOMERSET—ENTITLED TO 8.

placed perpetually

Anson—William H. Brown.
Skowheqan—Levi H. Folsom.
Fairfield—Charles Conforth.
Pittsfield—Vf. D. Hartfcorn.

Prince

Athens—Stephen L. Tobey.
St. Albans—John M. Skinner.
Fmbden—Thaddeua M. Bootbbj—7.
Democrats.
Mayfleld—John Q. Adams—1.

WALDO—ENTITLED TO 9.

Republicans.

Belfast—~W. V. Harriman.
Wmterport—T. W. Vose.
•earsport—William McGilvcry.
Swanville—A. E.

Nickerson.
Jackson—James Cotton
Montville—J. F. Main.
Palermo—James Lewis.

WASHINGTON—ENTITLED TO

Arthur,

10.

Monday at 10 o’clock A. M. he wont
to Point Levi, thence to Montreal where he
was received
by Gen. Wyndham at S P.M. and
driven to Rosemount, and left at half past 7
P.M. for London, Ontario. Great enthusiasm
along the route.
ning.

amine our stock.

Something

Bay—3.

15.

Republicans.
Berwick-G. H. Wentworth.

FiHeiy- E.

A. Duncan.
Hollis—John W. Lane.
Fennebunk—James SI. Stone.
Lebanon-Benjamin H. Lord.
Limerick—Albert O. Libby.

was

a

slight fire in

house

on

Mt.

ford.

The same paper says that an infant child of
Mr. F. 8. Giles, of York, died in Westport,
flonn., recently, from poison taken into his
itomacli by sucking a green veil the nurse had
brown over its face to keep the flics off.
for Yoik county
Liberal
wraogemenis bavfi been made with the proaccomfor
the
prietor of the Bidd eford House
modation of gentlemen in attendance, aud it
IS expected that the ladie3 will be provided
with accommodations free.
Day sessions will
ae hidden iu Mr.
Hardy’s new hall. Evening
■essions in the
Hall.
City
Moses J. Hairies
having resigned his position as a member of the
superintending school
lommittee of
Saco, Manson Seavey was
unanimously chosen to fill the vacancy.
The Teachers’ Iestitute

Burbauk—9.
Democrats.
WeUs-Frank B. Meldram
Dayton Thomas H. Berry
Fennebunkport—Enoch Cousen.
Biddtford—John H. Burnham”
John Q. Adams.
South Berwick—John A.
Dennett—Or

a

Vernon street, Biddeford, last
Sunday morn'nK- .Triumph Co. No. 1, extinguished it before Richard” and “Eben”
got round.
We learn from the
Independent that a young
man by the name of
Smith, whose parents reside in Wells, was arrested in
Kennebunk, on
Tuesday last by Marshal Hill, of Biddeford,
for stealing a watch and other articles from
the boarding house of Mr. Meserve, of Bidde-

xnnmences next

<saiu')

New.—Lothrop, 97 Exchange
new in the
shape of

street, has got something

Monday,at Biddeford.

Dutch

Bulbs !

SAWYER
No. 119

WOODFORD,
Exchange Street.

large assortmeut Hyacinths,
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulbs.
assortmeut
Also, good
Hyacinth Glasses, Flower
sepl8sNW&Stt
Pots, and Hanging Baskets/

septl6dlw

A.

HAY WARD,

S.

Congress Kail, will heal the sick on the same
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine olten with one treatment by his Natural Vital 1T1 ague tic Gift. The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving new life
Has had good success in Boston,
and vigor.
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 1.
jEF"Consultation free.
sep16sNdlw*

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR,

RENEWEK.

Fairies, Octo-

ber 6th.

is the

Pretty Women.—A comparatively few Ladies monopolize the Beauty as well as attention o Society. This ought not to be so, but
it is; and will be while men are foolish and
single out pretty faces for companions.
This can all be changed by using Hogan’s
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
Youth, and a refiued, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, pleasing, poweriul and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,

freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest
75 cents in Hogan’s Maguolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonderful.
Lyon’s Kathairon is the best Hair Dress-

ing.

sept8d&wlm

110 Lisfenard St.,
)
New York, October 13,1868. |
Dear Sir,—It is with much pleasure that I
say to you that I consider the Plantation Bitters of untold value. In the fall of 1867 I wits
taken with Chills and Fever, with the most severe pains in my chest aud bead.
It was with
great difficulty that I could breathe. My lungs
were greatly distressed, and there was severe
pain in my right side, by spells. I could hard-

ly get

up from my bed. 1 called a Doctor,who
attended me all winter witbaut the least benefit. About the first of August I commenced

using

your Plantation Bitters—a wine-glass
full three times a day—and have used it mosi

since,

of the time

aud 1

am

strong, able to do all my
caro

of

a

own

large.family.

now

well and

work and the

Yours, &c.,
Susan Wilson,

How to Purchase a Clothes Wringer.—
In purchasing a Clothes Wringer, we prefei
with cog-wheels, as they greatly relieve
the rubber rolls from the strain that would
otherwise occur, and add much to the durability of the machine.
The next point is to see that the cog-wheeli
are so

arranged as not to fly apart when a large
passing between the rollers. It mat-

JEAXJRS

i

97 Exchange street.

But tickets for Mission of the

a

Vital Magnetism

Room Paper. It is not affected ia the least
by steam or dampness, and spots can be removed from it by using a damp cloth, without
injuring the paper. Call and examine.

best article ever known to

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

TO ITS OBIGINAL YOUTHFUL sOOLOB.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin as others.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mall.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua,N. H. Proprietor*.
For sale by all druggists.
sepl5aod<Sreowsuim
CoDMumpifou.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup for the cure of
Cougbs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Schenck’s Se&weed Tonic fur tlic cure of
Dys epsia and all the Debilitating Conditions of the
Stomach.
Dr. SrHENCK’8 Mandrake Pills far diseases
of ihe Liver, or to act as a geutle Purgative.
All ot* these three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though ibe Pulmonic Syrup
aline has cured many desperate cases. Ibe Seaweed Toni*- and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the stimach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by
which mean- a cure is soon effectedThese medicines are conscientiously offered lo the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al tho«e morbid conditions of the body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are olten
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest th mselves they require the most prompt attenDr.

non.

The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
long probation before the public. Its value lias
proved by the thousands of cures it lias made
through a period ot more iban thirty-five yeais, in
all of which time its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used

a

been

with confidence in all ca-es which admit ot a cure.
If the patient will perseveringly follow the directions which accompany each bottle, he will certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, tne use of this medicine has saved the life
of the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured in precisely such

circumstances, and many others have been equally
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr.

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. scheuck does not say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are witnin the reach of medicine
but he emphatically asserts, tbatoftenwhon patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to

bed, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still be cured. Ho medical treatcan create new lungs, but when the lungs are
very badly diseased, and to sonio extent destroyed,

lie in

article is

ment

ters not whether the cog-wheels are on one end
or both ends of the shaft; if the large article
disconnects them they are entirely useless.—
This is very important, for, the larger the article, the greater the strain; therefore, if the cog
wheels separate so as to disconnect, they are ol
no service when most needed.
We have taken
some pains to examine the various
wringers
and much prefer the “Universal” as
latelj
improved, because it has long and strong gears
(Rowell’s Patent Double Gear), and is the only wringer with “patent Stop’’ for preventing
the cog-wheels from separating so far as tc
lose their power.—[New England Parmer.

may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrotuloua diseases these medicines are
efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of a
number of persons who Lave been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its puritylne properties, which must bo done to
heal cavities in the lungs.
in the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the ut-

sept21d&wlw
SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

City Liquor Agency.
All persons who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

liquors of

ty, selected expressly for these purposes. Nc
will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised
and only sufficient profit will be charged tc

liquors

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1869. dtfsn

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer fi»r All Crops*

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

a cure

equally

most

importance

9 per cent.

New

Ammonia*

Portiand,

Samuel II. Robbins, General
Box 6013 New York

Me.

Ag’t,

City.

give vigor

and

a

healthy

tone to

Proper nourishment Is required, together with such
means as will make the food easily digestible. The
articles most suitable lor the diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Schenck’e Almanacs,
which arc distributed gratuitously. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to beprelered;
but the digestive organs must bo strengthened in order 10 make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
Wnen the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has its proper effect-, the system ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
their functions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will coropleto the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills arc intended to remove
obstructions trom the liver and restore its lieilthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or 4,biue mass,” and are warranted not to
contain a particle ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate co-tiveness, sick headache, pile3, bilious affections, and all other diseases
n.ioA I'.Am

..

tAr.A.l

n.

AKA»...AtArl

AA.ulitln.. aC

liver. One box ot these pills will prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Man*
drake Pills arc in valuable auxiliary medicines. They
relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup in cflectiug a cure.
They have
been found uselul in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entirely destroythe

ed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tients who were actually in a dying condition have
been preserved for months by the use of Schenck’s

great remedies.
Dr. Sc ienck’s Almai.ac, containing a full treatise
the various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had grati* or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No. 15 North lith Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, W liolesale agents. For sale
SNtf
by all druggists.
jail
Sopt 14
three
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Ellis’ Iron

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, alm

<y possess

tonic, vegetable properties,

give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, I'hemis*-. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.

cannot

je

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t,

to

the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen the
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion.

though they
Contains lO per cent* Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

21-d6m

sn

Batchelor’s Bair Bye.
Tbissplendio Hair L»ye is the best in tbc world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable.instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints;

remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Faccory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

jure 3-SNd&wlyr

8JF*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

M-A.it JK-JLEJL*.

Agents Wanted.
In Bangor. Sept. 1C, Jas. I. Hutchinson, of Portland. and Addle M. Chase, ot Bangor.
In Belfast, Sept. 11, John H. Poor and Lavlna W.

sept GdlfSN

AWDEJRSOW’S

Vickery.

Belfast, Sept. 13, Cornelius T. Ilosmer and EmJ. Dailey, Both of Camden.
Washington. Me, Sept. 9. Clias. A. Doliver, ol
Belfast, and H E. Farrar, ol W.
In Monroe. Sept. 12, Bewail Chase and Mrs. L. J.
Woodman, bolh ot Jackson.
In

ma

In

New Price List for

September

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains.
Hoop Skirts 25c. 50c,
Corsets

75e.

$1,1.25, 1.50,
At Anderson’s.

50c, 75c, $1, 1.25, 1.50, $2.

At Anderson’s.

$1,1.25, $2.
At Anderson’s.

Hem-Stitched Handkft 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.

At Anderson’s.
Invisible Nets, 10c. Silk N' t?, 25c, 38c.

At Anderson’s.
At Anderson’s.
Japanese Switches, 50c. Mohair Colls 42c,
At Anderson’s.
Unen Collars,

new style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.
At Anderson’s.
Saxony Yarns, all colors, 6 skeins tor 25c.
At Anderson’s.
Ladies* Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c, 50c, G2c.
At Anderson’s.
Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, $1. Bracelets, 15c,
25c, 50c.
At Anderson’s.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Buffiings cheap,
At Anderson’s.
200 yd Spools 4c, 3 ps Alpacca Braid for 25c.
At Anderson’s.

aged

Brunswick, Sept. 10, Mrs. Cyntbla W. Hacker,
4
70 years

6^*Find out the place and you
Sept 2-SNd3w

can

save

months.

In Bath, Sept. 19, Miss Soplironia B. Chapman,
lormerly ot DamariBCotta, aged 37 years.
In Scarboro. Aug. 24, Mrs. Olivo A., wife of Isaae
B. Lewis, aged 34 years.
Sept 16. Mrs. Cordelia C.,
wileol Atkins R. Cooper, aged 23 years,—daughters
ot Capt. Isaac C. Baker.
In Cedar Keyes, Fla., Sept. 12, Margaret Scamman,
wife et Franklin Jordan, and daughter ol William
Scamman, Esi]., ol Saco, Me., aged 26 years.

DEFAHICRK OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FBOK

21
21
St
22
Java.New York. .Liverpool_Sopt 22
Missouri.New
23
North America ..New York. .Hio Jeueiro. .Sept 23
26
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal&V Cruz. Sept 25
.India.New York..Glasgow.Sept 25
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 29
St
GO
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 30
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 2
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 7
Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Oct 9
Peruvian.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept

York..Havana.Sept
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept

Miniature Almonoc,...Sept. 22.
Sun rises....5.47 I Moon rises. 7 05 PM
Sun sets...5.67 I High water.12.15 PM

MARINE ISrEWB.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

money.

Tuesday, Sept. 21*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port lor Boston.
Brig E P Swett, Pendleton, Georgetown, DC—ccal
to Rolling Mills.
Brig C H Kennedy, Stirles, Philadelphia,—coal to
S Rounds & Son.
Brig Elmira, Creamer, Elizabethport—coal to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Mary
Staples, Dinsmore, Philadelphia.
Sch Geo Washington, Blake, New York.
E

The Fever and Ague Season*
When the leaves begin to change, remittent and
and intermittent levers make their appearance.

From the surtaco of the earth, bathed nightly in
heavy dews, from marshes and swamps surcharged
with moisture, from the
foliage of the woods,
from festering pools and sluggish streams, the sun
of September evolves clouds ol miasmatic vapor
perilous to health and lile. The body, deprived by
tho burning temperature of July and Angust ot
much ot its vigor and elasticity, is not in a proper
plight to resist malaria; and hence all diseases
that are produced by a depraved condition ot the
atmosphere are particularly prevalent in the Fall.
There is no reason why the health ot thousands of
A preparatory
people should be thus sacrificed.
course of HOSTETTER*S STOMACH BITTERS is
a certain protection against the epidemics and endemics which Autumn brings in it- train.
Let all
dwellers in uuhealthy localities, liable to such visitations, give heed to the warning and advice conveyed in this advertisement, and they may bid defiance to the foul exhalations which are now ilsing,
night and day, from the soil around them. No farmhouse in the land should be without th's invtluablc
• xhiiarant and
invigorant at any period oi the year,
out especially in the Fall
It is not saf* to go forth
into the chill,
misty atmosphere of a September
morning or evening with the stomach unfortified by
a tonic, and ot all the
tonics which medical chemis-

dying

"orW,
SIare
*iT*..n
1? J1'*
admitted
to be the

HOSTETTAR’S
purest, the most
w holesome, and the most
beneficial
T^iall who dedre to eacape the 'billions
attacks,
bowel complaints and malarious levers taka
tim
BlTfElt- at least twice a da, tor
the
It is as wholesome as it is infallible
season.
,ook at lhe trade-raaik, ‘•HoSTh.lTER’S sTO.Vll
ACH B1TTEBS,” engraved on the label and embossed on tbe bot le, and their revenue stamp covering the cork, as couuterieitsand immiiationsabound.
BIITERS

"ghoul

iep20eod*wtw

Scb Addie, Drown, Kenoebonk.
Sch Centurion, Parker. Gloucester.
Sch Tyrone, Curtis, Boothbay.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.
Sch Willis Putnam. Cook. Calais tor Salem.
Scbs Gov Arnold, Cook, and Native American, Agnew, Calais lor Boston.
Sch Valparaiso, Pray, Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch Hattie Anna. Tapley, Bangor for New York.
Sell Capt Jehn, Torrey, Bangor for Providence.
Sch Elizabeth,-. Bangor lor Boston.
ArlSth—Sch Jas Jewett, Coombs, BayChaleun
2G0 bbls mackerel.
CLEARED.
Brig Mary A Davis, Wooster, Montevideo,—Simon
Cole.
8ch Lebanon, Jordan, Boston
James & Williams.
Sch Catharine Wilcox, Hamilton, Lynn.
SAILED 20th—Biig Gipsey Queen.
—

FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

L W Wheeler, Lewis
Portland.
Clu 20th, sell Maggie D Marston, Portland.
Ar at New York 21st, ship Joseph Holmes, from
Ar at

knocked oft the poop and hurt bis rlbe badly. One
a to was knocked overboard, but after much difficulty, was rescued. Passed an abandoned brig on the
Dtb. bailing irom Baltimore. She was on her beam
ends, and mainmast had been cut away. (Probably
the Lizzie Daniels, from Boston lor PortPaix.)
Sch Lizzie Mill?, which went ashore on Squirrel
Island in the gale ot 8th, is dismasted and bilged.
Sbe will be got off and taken to Bangor tor repairs.
Sch Frank Howard, Irom New York for Para, put
into Bermuda on the 9th inst, with foremast and
bowsprit spruog.
Sch Gertrude, ol Zastport, from St John, NB, for
Philadelphia, which went ashore at Cape Henlopen
8th Inst, is a total lo.^s, together with cargo.
Seb Constitution ol Ellsworth, with a cargo ol
flour and lime, was wrecked at Goose Cove,Tremont,
8th inst, during the gale.
Scb Noby Dick, ol Stockton, broke adrlit (luring
the gale of the 8th inst, at Cranberry Isles, and run
into a Gouldsboro vessel, smashing in her stern and
sinking immediately. The captain and one man
went up the rigging and were saved.
Iiulus Harriman, and Frank Staples, ot Stockton, were drowned

Philadelphia 20tb, sch

Liverpool.

Ar at St John, NB, 20th, brig Mand Potter, from
Portland.

MEMORANDA.
Brig Geo Bnrnham. ot Freeport, Capt Mount fort,
at New Vork from Sagua. xepor.s, 8th and 9th inst.
lat 32. Ion 74. encountered a hurricane which commenced SW and went round t) N W, lasting 3i. hours
during which Mew away lower loretopsail, stove bulwarks, washed over deckload. sbi<ted and damaged
The gale was so severe, had to lay to 24 hours
cargo
under bare poles, and all bands were obliged to remain on deck during ihe whole time. The vessel
leaked some during the gale. The captain was

Q. In what part of the passage was ho when
the witness first saw him?
A. Near the farther end, not quite to the
farther end.
Q. Was he standing still or walking?

THE (PRESS.
~

■
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Wednesday Morning, Sept. 22,

1869.

Portland
Stew
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The two men there were clinched to-

A.

-—--

gether.
Q. Who

Vicinity.

clinched

were

the

two

men

who were

together?

The man who sat there yesterday with
A
man whom I do not
this man, and the other

Advfriitcnirui« thin Day.

first directed the witness’
klQ.W'What
tiou to these parties?

AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Sale— F. O. B-iilew.
Auction Sale—R. a. Bird & Co,

A.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Them tie—Dcering Hall—C. E Bidwell.

It

was a

noise made by feet

in

attenthe

en-

"

when he heard
Q. Where was the witness
the
Grand Ball- Thursday Evening
that noise? A. They were in their room,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
door closed.
Hoff's Malt Extract.
Q. How long a time was there betweencame
Extraordinary Opportunity.
hearing of the noise and the time you
while endeavoring to escape in the boat.
nson’s.
Utubrella:*—Robi
out? A. Not more than a oouple of minutes
Sch C S Dyer, from New York lor Corpus Christ!,
Insurance—John W. Munger &Son.
alter X beard the noise before I opened the
put into Matanzas 17th in distress.
Fruit
stoie.
Apples—Allen’s
door.
Ship Naples, of Boston, was wrecked three mil* a
P.&
R.
R.
Co.—Annual
Meeting.
from Yokohama Aug 20, during a hurricane.
Q. Whether in the meantime you nearu
P. & O. R R.—Proposals.
Sch Nettie Richardson, Davis, at Baltimore from
the sound of voices. A. I heard no voice exLost—Book.
Boston, encountered the gale ot the 8th amt lost jibcept the noise.
boom and forward house.
Q. Show how the parties were clinched toTrial
Francis
gether. A. They were cliuclic-d. And this
DOMESTIC PORTS.
other man after they had tusseled and let go
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 19th, ship St Joseph, MarFOR THE
came hack again in this way, knocked the
shall, New York.
man down, kicked the man twice after lie was
Chartered—barque S D Carlton, lor Liverpool with
wheat at £3 1 >s.
The man whom I knew struck the
down.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15tb, sch Addle Murcble,
I know the Clerk
man whom I did not know.
Murcbie. New York.
here yesterday.
was
who
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld Uth, brig Cyclone, Frisman who said
the
that he
Whether
Q.
bie, New York.
[Specially Reported for the Daily Prc;s ]
wanted to see his wife struck or offered to
OH A RLESTON—Cld 16th, sch Mary Stow, RankMONDAY.
strike the other. A. I did notsco him strike
in, Philadelphia.
3 he following is the
WIi.MjNGTON—Ar 17th,ich Mary Brewer, Mills,
concluding portion of County or make any offer to strike.
New York.
Webb’s
Attorney
Q. Whether or not he saw him make any
opening statement, which we
Cld 17th, brig Ocean Belle Lozier, Kennebunk.
room.
were obliged <o omit
attempt to force open the door of the
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 17th, sch il Curtis, Richardyesterday:
A. No.
Two surgeons came; they examined him.
son, Boston.
They
from
cscaDOd
ho
time
Q Whether at any
BALTIMORE—Ar IDrh, schs Nettie Richardsen,
could find upon him no evidenc
oi wounds, no
the other. A. Ye- lie escaped from him once.
Davis Boston; Laura Bridgman, Harris, do, Louisa
skin was broken, ibere was no
Smith. Orcutt, Providence.
depression, no sinkQ. Which way did he go when he escaped?
ing in or hollowing in of the skull, but npon receivCid 18th, brigs Angelia, Brown, Boston; E A CarvA. He tried to go to the farther end of the paser, Sv Ivester. do.
information
that
he
had complained of an Injuing
sage way.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld I7tb inst. schs Redington,
his head (lor by this timo bo was in a state
Q. How far did he go beiore be was overGregory. Portsmouth; Gen Connor, French, Com- ry upon
taken.
A. I caunot state exactly, perhaps
of
utter
tho
access
ol bis insensibility
mercial Point.
insensibility),
three or four feet.
Id 18tb, schs A L Cutler, Smith. Bangor; Ella M
being very rapid, and they made a carofnl examina.
Did
the other pursue him? A. Yes.
Pennell. Acklev. Salem.
Q.
tlon, and finally determined th it a surgical operaAr iOth, brig Ciicassian, Bunker. Boston.
Q. And catch? A. Yes. Overtook him,
tion
was nocctsary.
Below 20th. bug Tubal Cain, from Cienluegos.
They laid bare the skull by
passed by and alter be got on the other side of
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brig Geo Burnham, Mount
taking away the scalp upon the right side of the him, be put himself iu Hunt of him, sttuck the
tort, Sagua; sebs John Snow, Mitche I, Shulee, NS;
heart, I think, and there was found a fracture of the man and knocked him down.
Sea Pigeon, Hickey. St George, NB ; Saxon. Hatch.
A.
Did
skull
Elizabd hporl lor Salem- It H Daley Lamphcr, and
They wore led to tfie position by discovering HeQ.did. he prostrate him on the floor?
ameo, De nison. fm do lor Providence, Arcturus,
sotue slight swelling of the integuments. They diswas
What
he
did he do to him when
Q.
Kent, do lor Fall River.
covered a fracture somewhere near the ear, runnit g
Ar 19th, seba Dr Rogers, Kelley, and J Means,
down? A. He gave him a couple of blows
Herrick Lalaiw: Montana, Sawyer. Machias North
downward and t irward, four inches in length, a
with his two feet, and knocked hint down; canern Light, Buckmaster, tm Vinalbaven; S S Lewis.
not state upon what part of the body he kickclean, almost straight fracture. The man’s skull
and Allie Oakes, Pillsbury. Rockland;
Spaulding,
w.is split.
Removiug a portion of the skull, they ed him
Manua Loa, Talbot, New Haven tor Doi*oy.
Q. What if anything did the man upon the
Ar 20th, sch Hud & Frank, Pendleton. Wilmingfound under it a very large, tough clot of blood,
ground do. A. Tried to get up.
ton, NC.
which at once explained the whole difficulty. It
CM 20th, ships Yo Semite, Mack, San Francisco;
Q. What if anything prevented him. A. A
was mauifest to the surgeon’s eye and to the skilled
Wallace Carney, New Orleans; Srtamer, Young, for
third person prevented him.
Savauuali. brigs Mansauilla, McAlister, Boston; ! obs rver, that not only hud the skull been fracturQ. How did ho prevent him? A. Caunot
Black Swan, Podger, Georgetown
ed, but that the artory covered by it had boon so
say; sometime alter he was struggling with
Below I9'h, ships Southampton. Whitney, from
mm
Santa Salenos: Southampton, Sruithwick, Irom Liv- I ruptured as to cause that outpouring of the blood I
there, a Hum man, Mr. Murphy, came
along and took hold ot the man that was
erpool : barque Sierra Nevada, Panno, fm Loudon.
ueiwreu mo bkuii ana tno m fin Drone which covers
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Peiro, Rogers, irom
down, under the arm and the three started off
the brain, gradually bagging down and pressing off
Calais
together, Mr. MurpUv taking this man tiudor
this mcnibrruc until U forced into the parts ot tho
NEW LONDON—Ar irtli, sch Mary E Pearson,
bis arms and dragging him away.
Pendleton. Elizabetbport lor Bangor.
brain and produced a state oi utter insensibility.
tj. How large was that man that was knockSl’ONINGTON—Ar 18lh, sells Lacon, Thomas,
Ho partially recovered. Everything that medical
ed down? A. 1 did not pay attention to slse;
Calais; Columbia, Carl, Bangor.
cannot state whether larger or smaller than 1
skill could do to restore hint was resorte i to, but so
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th Inst, sch Elmira Itogeis,
am myself.
Fletcher, Elizabetbport.
serious was the injury and so great was the shock to
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, brig Mountain Eagle,
Q. Who was in the entry with tho wituess
the
man’s
nervous system, that ho lingored for three
Burgess, St John, NB, via Dyer’3 Island, lor Philaat this time looking out of the door? A. He
delphia.
days, and Sunday forenoon, at about 11 o’clock, he
and the other witness Callicr, and the younger
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 18th, brig E P Swett. Pendied.
brother of this man. 1 think I was in No. 15.
dleton, Georgetown ior Portland; Tronton, Walls,
It
will
bo
in
evidence
hero
the
that
I
think 1 am positive of that.
by
surgeons
irom Elizabetbport for Portsmouth; schs Starlight,
this wouud upon his head was the ca nse ot his
B latch lord, New York for Calais ; Petrel, Runirill,
Q. Let him place liis finger upon the portion
do tor do.
of the passage way whore he first saw the men
death. A carelul oxamiurtion of his body after bis
M
C
and
E
P
Trenton,
brigs
in conflict.
Sid,
Comery,
Swett; decease was
made; there was no other canso tor his engaged
schs Chase, Light Boat, Raven, Challenge, Tyrone,
The witness indicates. (Shcpley says) bedeath fonnd. The explanation offered by them, as
Gov Coney, M M Pote, John Somes, Starlight, Magtween No. 17 and 18 beyond the doors.
nolia, Fair Dealer, and Petrel.
matter of scientific truth is, that this artery which
Q. -How far towards this end did the man
Ar 20th, sebs Planet, Pratt, and Amanda Powers,
was wounded, lying as it did bet wcon tho skull and
go when he escaped. A. I cannot s.ate how
Robinson, Rockland ior New York; Surah Clark.
Boston
tor
tho
near
be was to the end, hut simply state that
Hoas
it
Griffin,
Grecnport; Bangor, Jordan,
membrane, was,
were, lor a whilo comboken tor Portland; Ruth Shaw, Shaw, Richmond,
pressed by tho natural adhesiou of tho membrane, he was not quite out to the end of the passage,
tor
Lath
Me,
Washington;
Rich, Paddock, Philadelon Commercial street end.
though ruptured. Tho effusion of blood was very
phia for Boston.
Q. Whether ho had passed the door ot NoBOSTON—Ar 20(h, barque Frank Marlon.Thompgradual. Under such circumstances and in such a
19. A. He cannot state whether he passed the
son, Gottenbnrg ; brig EIIpii Maria, Pierce, Baltithat at first it operated with very slight meposition
|
states that he ran
door
or not, but simply
sch
C Chamberlain, Fossett, Philadelphia.
more;
chanical force to press away the membrane and
Ar 31st, barque Pearl, Harding, Calcutta; brig
away a short distance, the space of about four
Abijy Watson, Allen, Philadelphia; schs A F Ames, bear it down upon the brain, and this accounts for feet toward No. 19.
Whittemore, Georgetown; Charlotte Fish, Williams,
his ability to walk aud the apparent slightness ot the
Q. TTj> to the time that Murphy came what
Philadelphia; Arctic, Hall, Rondout; Challenge,
iqjury, his ability to discusi, his ability to give an if anything did the unknown man say beside
Thomas, Newburg; Alma Odlin, Franks, Bluehill;
that
ho wauted to see his wile. A. He did
account of himself, and the gradual approach ot inEmily, Grant, Ellsworth ; Alvarado, Herrick, Ban
not hear him say anything except that he
gor: Tiger, Hopkins. Camden; Jas Lawrence. Burr,
to helplessness and tailing upon the
sensibility,
wanted to see his wife.
Portland; Bramhall, Hamilton, and Mary Willey, floor. It will be 1.x evidence to
you that he did not
Clarkson, Portland; Eliza Matilda, Heckman, KenQ. What did the clerk say? A. Ho called,
fall from his chair so as to strike his head, but be
nebunk; Melbourne, Pinkham, Saco.
and|to!d him his wife was not there.
Cld 21st. barque A C Small, O’Brien. Cienfuegos;
fell flat apou his face.
brig Wm Mason, Small, St Jago; sch Delia llinds,
Q. What,if any answer did be make to that?
Gentlemen, I believe I have stated substantially A. The other man stated that she was there.
Wells. Calais.
LYNN—Ar 16th, schs Rena, Bishop, tm Rondout;
the facts upon which thi; case will rest, and I will
Tho witness states that he understands consid17th, Elizabeth Segur, from So Amboy.
call tho witnesses upon .whom we rely to sustain
erable English, but cannot speak English.
Ar 20th, ecb Admiral, Eaton, Wells.
them.
Q. Could you understand what was said beMARRr.EHEAD a* coin, sen Banner, Rich,
tween the parties?
A. 1 did understand
EVIDENCE.
uaialf.
baTH—.At 20th, ship Pocahontas, Weeks, Liverthem.
Clinton U. Chesley called by tho Governpool: schs Glengary, Yates, and M C Hair, Hart,
Q. Did he understand all that they said?—
ment; sworn and testified:
Philadelphia.
A. Yes all that was said between them that be
I live in this city; business is that of a taiSid 18th, sch John L Tracey, tor Baltimore.
he understood.
heard
lor: my
place of business is 160 Middle street.
Q. Did he fee Murphy coming along the pasFOREIGN PORTS.
Q. Did you know the deceased Patrick Mursage before he joined the other two? A. No
Ar at Yokohama prey to 20th ult, ship Tabor, Otis,
ray? A. I did.
see Murphy pass him?
A. I did
Baltimore.
Q. State whether or not at any lime he seeQ' Did he when
he passed me.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW. June 26, ship Rutland.
Murphy
worked for you? A. Ho worked for me FriDoes ho know whether he came np stairs
Gardiner, Melbourne lor San Francisco.
day, the third of September, two weeks ago at Q.
Sid 13th, ship Zephyr, Robinson, San Francisco.
that time? A. He saw him in the passage,
last Friday.
Calcutta—Sid 1m Saugor 2d ult, ship Armada, Jefbefore
he took hold of him; he saw him beside
Q. What time of day did he come to work the
frey, New York; 3d, Coringa, Bogart, Boston.
door, and then Shea and the other man
for you? A. About half-past eight in the
Ar at St Helena 13th ult, ship Mindoro, Allen,
were in the doorway, Shea and the other man
Manila for Boston.
morning; he worked until one o’clock, or iu
the road; this mau came along, passed their
In port 10th ult, ship Matterhorn, Curtis, trom Aknearly one, when he went to his dinner; be
lor
door, saw him come into the entry, does not
yab
Falmouth, repairing.
back about quarter past two, and worked
got
Irnnro whi'tlifir lift Piinin
from
lira
utaira nr
Ar at St Nazaire 4th Inst, ship Vanguard, SpoonUntil miartpr of AIT
fit* via Bnluir teflon ha
er, Callao.
down stairs or where he came from.
came iu the morning, and he worked steadily
Ar at Sagua 18th inst, barque Thomas, Ayer3, tm
he
or
Whether
walked,
run, going slowQ,
until lie went to his dinner; on his return he
Poitland.
or
A. Ho walked quick.
was sober, and he worked
at ai Aiaranzas itlii Inst, sell C S
steadily until be ly Q. swiitly?
Dyer, Blalsdell.
Did be say anything as he walked along?
from New York lor Corpus Cbristi.
went to his supper. 1 did not see him again
A. He told the others to stop; that is all I
Sid 8th,barque Adelaide, Risk, New York.
until Saturday morning, when I saw him iu
him say. I heard no response.
heard
Sid fin Havana lOtb, barque N M Haven. Wotten,
the station house; he was the same man that
New York.
What was the first thing that Murphy
lay in the station: at that time be was iu the didQ.after
In port lltli, barques Elba, Peterson, and Sanclio
reaching them? A. Caught hold of
room next to the cells, I think.
He had then
Pauz», Willey, for New York; brig Mary E Hinds,
tbeuukuown man, uudcr the arms and started
been operated upon by the surgeons.
Hastings, lor New Orleans.
with
him.
Sid tm Montreal I4tb, barque J M Morales, McQ. Was he conscious and able to recognize
Q. When he took hold of the unknown man
Pbail, Buenos Ayres.
you? A. No,sir.
was the unknown man lying upon the floor or
Ar at Halilax 15ih inst, brig Neponret, Tracey, fm
Q. Did you recognizo him to bo the same
St Ubes.
standing? A. He was iu the act of risiug up,
man that worked lor you the
day before. A. neither
Ar at Melbourne June 22, ship Corea, Bangs, from
up nor down.
I did. That was the last time I saw him.
New York, (and sailed July 6 lor Newcastle )
Q. Can he place himself about in the posiCross examined.—Q. When and where did
tion in which the man was?
A. He says he*
SPOKEN.
you know the deceased? A. He came into my
did not pay particular a'tention at that lime,
shop about 10 o’clock Thursday morning, two
Aug 6. lot 28 12, Ion 41 50, barque Addle McAdam,
so as to resemble the position of the
enougu
weeks ago last Thursday. That is the first
Iroin Machias for Buenos Ayres.
man.
time I ever saw him.
Aug 20, Pernambuco S W 30 m, ship Fleetlord, Irons
or net the clerk also took hold
New York ior San Francisco.
Q. Do you know anything of his previous of Q.theWhether
unknown man?
A. I um not able to
history or character? A. Not personally.
state
whether
the
clerk took hold or not, but
Frank D. Moore called by Government;
the three started together, the man being
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sworn, and testified:
dragged.
I am city engineer of this city.
Whether or not he resisted or endeavorQ. State whether or not at the request of edQ.to
get away from them? A. His answer is
the County Attorney you went to the Bradhe did not see him make any struggle;
ley Hotel, on the corner of India and Com- that made
they
quick work of it, that is they dtagFire and Marine Inn.
mercial streets in this city, and mado certain
ed him immbdiately.
measurements. A. I did.
Q. Did be-make any outcry or say anything
Q. Whether or not you made any plan or
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
while being dragged. A. He did not bear him
sketch of the portions you measured? A. I
make
any noise or speak.
Cash Catiilal,
produces a plan.]
$500,000 did. [Witness
Q. Did he hear any person speak at that
Q. What portions have you there made
time?
A. He heard no one of that party
Aiaei., Jane 30, 1869,9800,848,90.
measurements of and sketened?
A. Of the
speak at that time.
hall in the second story, showing the doors and
Where
did
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates, entrances to the too i.s and their
Q'
drag him? A. Towards
positions, the stairs. Afterthey
this man took hold ol him
width and leugth of passage-ways, exact posiMarine Hicks on JIulls, Cargoes and freights.
thejr dragged him all the way till he lost sight
tion of stairs, etc. The plan is made on a corof him.
rect seal- of two feet to one inch.
E. Turner, Scc’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Q. Whether or not they turned the corner
Q. Upon which end of the building
of the passage? A. Yes.
Tort'and Office 106 Fare st.
is
the
staircase
which
is
delineated
Q. Which way? A. Toward the down stair
JOH8 IV. \lIJ1GRU a 808.
upou the plan? A. Upon the other side ol
way.
srp 22d6m
the building irom Commercial
Agent*.
street, on the
Q. Whether or not that other passed out of
entrance Irom India street.
I know tbe meashis sight. A. In turufflw the corner
urements to be accurate.
they
turned out el sight.
The hour of adjournment having arrived,
Q. Whether at the moment of turning all
Court adjourned to Tuesday morning at i)
three were close together? A. Yes, they were
Mutual
Insurance
o’clock A. M.
together all the time they were in sight, after
TUESDAY—FORENOON
SESSION.
BOSTON. Organized 1843.
this man joined ibis party.
Belizer Le Blanc Called by the State, testiQ Could he tell whether Shea li id hold of
Assets Jsu’r 18 19. 98,900 000.
fied: (The County Attorney putting the
man at any time alter
ques
Murphy joined him? A.
lions lor tb- government and the interpreter,
He
did not see Shea lay hands upon the man.
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770.
Joseph D. Decelle, repeating the questions afQ. Did he hear anything? A. Hs heard the
Insured far yenr 1868, 93,01)0,000.
ter the Couuty Attorney in tbe French lanfall down stairs aud heard two thumps.
guage to tbe wituess, who responded in the
Q. Whether he saw anyone pa.-s the end of
5?P“Pollcicsof every lorra issued.
same tongue, wheu
the interpreter returned
the passage way. A. No.
Office 166 Fare 8t., Portland.
the answers in English, as here given.)
Q. Where did tho witness then go? A.
Question—Where does he reside?
They entered their rooms aud shnt the door.
«CIiB’U6m JOHN \V. MUNGER & SON, Agents.
Answer—I reside iu Luwell, Mass.
Q. How long was it alter they turned the
Q. Was he in Portland on Thursday, the corner before they beard tlio tlimnp and some3d of Septembei ?
thing falling down stairs. A. Not more than
A. Yes.
one or two minutes.
Q. Prom what place did he go to Portlaud?
Whether or not the sound of feet, of a
A. St. Paul, Canada.
person they were dragging along there together stopped lor this one or two minutes.
Q. When did he arrive in Poit’and?
A. I
A. Between four and half-past four on Friheard a noise ot the feet while out ot sight
New York State
l
ami
then
day.
heard tho fall.
continually
AND
Q. Who were with him as witnesses?
Q. Whether he alter that saw that unknown
A. Five came there with him from Canada, man, did he see the offieer take him
away, A.
one man and four girls.
I did not see the man at all after that.
Q. At what place in this city did they stop?
Q. How long did he remain iu his room? A.
A. They first landed at the Grand Tiunk
They remained in this room some 20 or 25
Landing tbls rooming 'per Steamer, and for sale
low for cash, at
depot, passed over the city lo the Bostou de- minutes,am unable to state the time, then passand
returned
ed
out of doors and took a walk, saw no moro
aud
pot,
put up at the l’oitlaud
and heard no more of that trouble.
Q. Whether or not he t topped at Bradley’s
Q. Was the witness at the police office? A.
_

Murphy

of

Murder of Patrick

Murray.

Yarraganselt

Co.,

Hew

Slnglaml

Life

Yew

Co.,

York

150

Apples

!

33arx*els

Apples

Bbk

Preserving

Allen’s

Fruit

15

Pears!

Store /

Hotel.

No. 11 Exchange street.

stopped at.
Q. Describe it with refercnco to tho G. T.

Alapaca,

Silk,

Cotton

A. The first house at the corner opposite the
depot.
Q. Whether or not in that house was Mur-

"X. Tea.
What

Umbrellas!

was lie doing there?
Q.
A. I saw him inside the bar.
Q. Whether or not the witness and bis companions engaged lodgings in that house?
A. Yes.
Q- Whether or not he witnessed any trouble
iu that house on that
Friday evening?
A. Yes.
Q. Who were engaged in it?
A. Two engaged—the man who was here
yesterday (Shea) and this man (Murphy.)
Q. Was there a third person?
A. There were three men.
Q. Who was the third man beside this
man and the one who was here
yesterday?
A I did not know the man.
Q. What was that third person doing?
A. All I heard him say, in the further end
of the passage, was, he wanted to see his wife.
(He understood that.)
Q. How many times did he hear him say ho
wanted to see his wife?
A. About a couple of times.
Q- To whom did he say that?.
*° th° °ther n3aU Wh° W“*

FOB BALK AT

Robinson’s,

288

Congress

Opposite Preble House.

Portland &

st.

sep22d3t

Ogdensburg R. R,

Engineer’s Office, Portland, Me.
for Pile Bridging will be received at
the office ol the said Company, up to and including Oct 1st.
Specifications ot the different structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date,—
The bids will be by the line or rod.
The Directors reserve the right to
reject bids trom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their
not accord
judgment
may
with the interests oi the
Company.
By order of tha Directors.
.JOHN F. ANDERSON,
sep22tocl
Engineer P. & O, R.

PROPOSALS

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Annual

here

Meeting.

it?*"8*

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
THERailroad
Company will hold their Annual
their

Meeting aDepot in Portland, on Wednesday,
the sixth day of October, 1889. at ten o’clock iu the
forenoon, to hear the report of tht Directors, und to
elect nine Director lor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
Sept. 21,1869.

BiilHjjjBl
LONG NEEDED SUBS ITnj'rp

$S1iEcVMaHg^

i

sf'p«i;srttSSES
uied

the MII>'ary Hospitals of
endor*ed bv «>"
t eml-

by the public the°'JSu.Ipta
world

ami
over.

TARRANT

America; approved

A

CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOE THE
DNITEDSI'ATES.Ect.
sep22-eodlm

L'XTRAORDINARY
OPPORTUNITY to esJabl'Sh a first-class Furniture, Carpet, Crockery, Window eb&de. Paper-banging, and General
House-urnishmg Store In one of tbe most flourishis miles

iug manu acturing towns in Massachusetts,
from bnston. New Store, Ju-t ready 'or suchi a
business. For particulars engu re ot GEO. W.
CHIPMAN & Co., carp t warerooms, Boston, or
JOSEPH FUENCH, East Abbingron, Mais.
scp22eod3w

Lost!
/~VN Commercial st. Sept 20, one leatliei covered
W Accoum Book. 01 no use except to tbe owners.
I be tinder will be rewarded by leaving It at DANA
A Co’s, head ot Central Wharf, or at the Press Office.
sep22d3t*

yesterday!**31

tlie

Pa33a3°
ho saM
A. Near the farther
end.
*° **10 8^rec* furthest

stairs?”61*

was

be when
from the

A.
y.

j

Near the farther end from the stain,
How many flights of stairs from the
street?
A. Two.
Q. Where was the witness himself?
A. In the second story.
,
Q. In what part of tho passage and how lar

along?

About the middle of tho passage.
How far was lie liimsolf, the witness,
from the man at the time he demanded to see
his wife?
A. The witness stated about that distance
from where he asked for his wife?
Q. What it anything was the man who asked for his wife doiug?
Sbepley. I ohiect to the question involving
an assumption that the man was asking tor
liis wife. I don't understand the man that ho
was making this remark stall.
Q. What was this man who had asked for
his wife doiDg? Objected.
Court. I understand the witness has testified that be wanted to see his wife.
Q. What was the man who said that he
wanted tosee bis wife
doing? Objected.
Court. You may ask him the
question.
A.

Q.

..

Question repeated.

saw the man that was
dragA. He found a sick rnau there at the
station,but is unable to state whether that
mau is the man whom Mr.
Murphy dragged or
not.
Q. Whether or not he was dressed the same.
A. All he can state about it is that ho was not
dressed in white.
Q. Was it the earns evening that you saw
the sick man? A. It was about 2 o'clock
past
midnight when I saw the sick man at the station.
Q* What hour in the evening was this
trouble as near as you can tell? A. Somewhere about 7 or halt past 7.
Q. Had you been to simper? A. They did
not take tea at all.
Q. During the time of the trouble did be seo
any other person in the passage way besides
himself, his own friends and these three persons? A. I didn't see any oue else.
Q. Were there any other persons in the passage way at that time? A. No.
Q. I want the witness to take hold of your
person as near as possible in the same manner
that Murphy took hold of the man.
Witness illustrates taking hol.1 of the interpreter, who is slightly bent forward, witness’
interpreter.
right arm uuder the left one oforthewas
the man
A. Were his feet dragging
state whether dragging
I
cannot
A.
walking?
or stepping at the time.
Q
Whether he saw the man change his
hold in any way. A. He says he did not see
him change bis" hold at all.
He saw the
Q How near was Shea? A.
clerk and Mr. Murphey near together at the
time: they were together and Mr. Murphy was
his room. Duln t see Shea
on the left, nearest
take hold and canno* say whether he took
hold or not.
What did Murphy
Crou Eiumiued.—Q.
first do or say when ho came into the passagesaw
him?
A. He told the othwhere
you
way
er man to stop.
Q. What words did Murphy use? Witness
answers in English, “Hold ou; hold on.”
Q. Did he say anything more? A. That is
all 1 heard him say.
B. What did he first do? A. Ho took hold
of the unknown man (Murray) and started
with him.
Q. Did Murp ay attempt to strike him?—
A. I did not see him.
Q. When Murphy reached tlio spat where

these
man

|

men

were,

were

they

not

struggling?

but the other
down.
no
straggling at this time
Q. If there was
why did Murphy call, hold on? A. Shea was
in the act ot kicking him; cannot say on what
portion of the body.
Q. Did the witness know that the unknown
man was trying to get away to got to No. 19?
A. He knew he was tryiug to get away to
gain entrance to the room; he is unable testate
whether it was No. 19 or 20.
Q. Did the deceased have any room on that
floor? A. Did not ki ow whether the man
hud a room or not.
Q. What time did you go to your room that
night, before tbo occurrence? A. I started
from the Boston depot at 6 o’clock or a little
after for Bradley’s Hotel, and a«ked for rooms
and immediately went up to our room.
Q. How long had you been in your oom
before your attention was attracted by this occurrence? A. Not more than ten minutes.
Q. What were you doingtduring that time?
A.

Obj.

\V ebb. J do not ask this man what he was
doing when he asked for his wife; this man is
designated as tho man who saidho wanted to
see his
wile; ho was asking for her. It is a
designation of ihe person. I make no assumptions.
Sbepley. I do not object to that.
Q. Wbat was the man who said lie wanted
to see his wife doing?
A. Striving to get back to tho farther end
of ihe passage.

Q. Whether he

ged.

Depot.

Gingham

AND-

—

A

Yes.

A. I don’t know tho naino of the hotel I
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DESTINATION

Cityot Baltimore-New York. .Liverpool.Sept
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Sept

assortment of French Corsets cheap.

At Anderson’s.
Hoop Skirts made to order and warranted,
At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods

firesent

Paris, Sept. 17, of consumption, Mrs. Mohitable
wile ol tbc late Hon. Joseph G. Colo, aged 59

NAM*

Children’s Undervests, all sizes cheap.

new

In

M.,
In

Ladies’ Merino Under-Vests 88c,

A

DIED.

years.

338 CONGRESS ST.

YORK COUNTY.

Maehias—John Pierce, (gain.)
Harrison Humo-7.
Democrats.
Princeton Alexander
McDougal.
Machuuport—yf. 8. Peavy
J
Addison—A.

Geo. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.

septl8-lw

Store,

16th.
The Lewiston Journal says that twelve
persons were baptised by immersion in that
city,
by Rev. A. H. Heath (Free Baptist.)

There

Bradford.
Lubec—E. Adams Davis.
Pembroke—Bufus Gates.
Fast Maehias-Charles Cox.

Fastport—Alden

_

Saturday,

after a sail

Hon. Charles Sumner will deliver a lyceum
lecture in Lewiston on the evening of October

Republicans.

,,

on

around the harbor at Quebec attended a reception given in his honor by Gov. and Lady
Bellean and attended a banquet given by tho
Governor at tho Stadacona Club in the eve-

Calais—Charles B. Whidden.

...

ho was
had his

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

Democrats.
%
Zincolnville—C. M. Sherman—1.

Fork -Caleb

We are are now prepared to show the finest
stock of Cloths for Custom Clothing ever offered in Portland, and would invite all to ex-

State News.

Belmont—George Alexander_8.

TO

on

by which
half-pay, and

sword rivetted to its scabbard.

Republicans.

J.

or

tenuing too governor-general at Halifax saluted the prince with his hand instead of his
sword. The story goss that in tho Crimea he
was convicted of an offense punishable with
death, but, by high influence, ho obtained a

{lolman—1.

TORE—ENTITLED

Jackson,
heir to it,

Here is material for some Boston minister
to work up into a companion tale to “The Man
Without a Country:” One of the officers at-

Porter—Moses 8. Moulton.
Paris— Henry E. Hammond.

d&wlt

_

junction.

William Penn’s old family carriage lias
into the possession of the Michigan Central Railroad. The relic is over one hundred
and sixty years old. A gentleman of

SAOADAHOC—ENTITLED TO 8.

6ih.

Clothing.—Wo would invite all to examine
the large and well selected stock of men's and
boys’ clothing, of our own manufacture, at 293
Congress street. Orin Hawkes & Co.

longed

Orono—James S. Hamilton.
Stetson—Lewis Barker.
Charleston—Miles Wilson.
Exeter—John Whitney.

Fairies, Oct.

a

tance

Bristol—John Means.

woryciuwn—u.

Remember Mission of the

foreign vessel of war from a friendly
power enters a 0. S. port where there are 0.

—

NOTICES.

Have just imported

VAmla

Secretary

—

W.

scpll81m

Congress.

adopt

—

TO

allegations

A suit has been entered in the United States
Circuit Court at New Orleans against Gen.
Steadman and his surities by the District Attorney for 8GOO.OOO due government as tax col-

next session ol

Benton—A. H. Barton.
Uallowell— Isaac F. Thompson.
Gardiner—D. C. Palmer.
Sidney John S. Cushing.
Winthrop—Francis E. Webb.
Bittston Warreu It. Lewis.
Watervills—Reuben Foster.
Readfield Gustuvus Clark.
Litchfield -Oramendel Smith.
Vassalboro Orrick Hawes—18.

Richmond—Joseph

New aud Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.

recognition of the indepenence of Cuba at the

Joseph Baker.
Albion—Ezra Pray.

LINCOLN—ENTITLED

the

the government and admitted to bail in the
sum of $20,000.

KENNEBEC —ENTITLED TO

Digger

of Virginia a man and a brother, while in New
York they look upon him as a curse and an

deceas'

Treasury Monday, from New York.
The Piesident arj.ivsd at Wheeling. West
Virginia, Tuesday, and was received by the

municipal

Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailor, 36 Free street.
septl81m

n

Republicans.
Castine—George Y. Mills.

er a

wife, lately

_SPECIAL

_

Secretary Boutwell, Commissioners Delano
and Crafton have accepted invitations to attend the State Fair to be held in Macon, Ga.,

Wilton—Leonard P. Green.
Strong—W. L. Daggett.
Chestenille—J. C. Wheeler.
Farmington—John McLain.
Weld—M. A. Phillips—5.

Democrats.

It is understood that General Butler will
early iu the coming session of Congress deliv-

6.

Republicans.

cause.

Stowe

One hundred, fifty three thousand dollars,
fractional currency was received at tho U. S.

State and

her 8th.

.one

A paper in Hartford, where Mrs.
lives, denies that she is sick.

Wickedest-man Allen’s
cd, left him $60,000.

Cumberland—Samuel M. Brackett.
Scarboro— Ebon H. Mayo.
Brunswick—Coan Jordan (gain.)
Gray—Albert N. Sawver (gain.)
Harpsioetl—Leonard II. Stover—7.

Deer Isle—Samuel W.

but they say she

Senator Sumner will preside at Republicani
State Convention at Worcester to-day.

Yarmouth—Andrew Leighton—11.
Democrats.
Gorham—Roscoo G. Harding (gain.)
Falmouth—Adouiram Dearborn (gain).

FRANKLIN COUNTT—ENT1TKD TO

48,

The California pioneer excursion party left
Omaha for New York via Chicago.

Pcrcival Bonney,
Henry H. Burgess,
Joshua W. Waterhouse.
Cape Elizabeth—Cyrus Cole.
Westbrook—George W. Hammond.
Bridgton—Orin Bartlett.
Baldwin—James G. Sturgis.
Vasco—Orrin Douglass (gain.)
Freeport—S. A. Holbrook.

Colonel J. G. Klinck, who has been known

a.

8.

Republicans.

HANCOCK COUNTT—ENTITLED TO

The Massachusetts Republican Stato Convention, to be held at Worcester to'-day, will
have great influence either in harmonizing or
la distracting the Republican party in that

our

Dickey.—1.

ANDROSCOGGIN—ENTITLED TO

Pol If leal IVotes.

citiaens, nor

Chicago, embodied in the call for the Oswego
convention. If the theory on which that call
is based be correct, the line of railway from
Halifax to Chicago—or at any rate, the line
from Portland to Chicago—must become a
piofitaole enterprise; for, in addition to a large
local business it has the greatest assurance of
a large through traffic of any lino of railroad
built, or that can be built on any part of the
continent.
The United States of America and the British American provinces—commercially one
people—will belore man; years have as great a
population us all Europe, which now contains
from 280 to 300 millions of people.
With the general diffusion of wealth and the
more active tendencies of oar American population, the number of pleasure tourists to and
from the Great West to and from Europe, wi'1
be greatly in excess of pleasure tourists oi other countries.
It is surprising to see already
the number of western people who make the
tour ol Europe, compared with what was witnessed a few years ago with the limited amount
of capital then at command.
A connected line of railroad therefore from
Haliiux to Chicago, by the most practicable
route: that, shortest in point ot time and in
cost of transit—passing through St. John, Bangor, Portlaud, Butland, Oswego, Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago will command the support
of capital beyond auy other project, as soon as
the people anti the different communities
along the route shall themselves unite their
interests and their resources to secure its construction. Haliiux, St. John and Bangor are
more interested than 1’ortland in the carrying
out of this line from Chicago to Portland; because it will turn into their laps the business,
the treasure, and the travel that are now diverted from tho west to New York city.

Republicans.

being unswervingly just.

our

The amount of emigration from Europe, the
lower British provinces and the New England
States to the west amounts to hundreds of
thousands per year, and if these passengers
could pass directly to the west without being
compelled to go by circuitous routes to Boston
and New York, there would he a saving to
them both of time and expense.
A clear perception of these facts led to the
present movement, to construct a line ot rail-

politicians as far
themselves trustworthy, and no
further. In this remark it is not intended to
say that all Tennessee politicians are untrue
or untrustworthy.
The remark is intended
only for those to whom it properly applies,
aud the intelligent reading public will not fail
to

wait-

anxiously

Halifax.

nation will trust Tennessee

as

actu-

was

Fessenden.—Tho

will be

a

discordant organization called the Democratic
Party. It has ever beeu the enemy of liberty,
progress aud civ lization, and it has cost the
nation more blood and treasure and suffering
than any other one cause, if not than all othAnd further, it is pertinent to
ers combined.
say, that so many in Tennessee who were at
one time the most outspoken Union men, have
proved untrue aud have turned hack to the
“flesh pots of Egypt,” betraying the too generous friends who had warmed them into
life,
that I can only ask that, the Republicans of the

before he

made use of by Mr. Seward
gon, in reference to the late late Senator Fessenden was as follows:
At the very moment of entering the hall I
have beard the sad news of the death of William P. Fessenden. Lung my compatriot in
the Senate of the United States in a period of
public distraction, and in the Cabinet during
the fiercest fires of civil war; distinguished in
both capacities by rare abilities and wisdom,
lie has died with the even nobler distinction of

Legislature

Republican Jour-

rendering

are

the completion of the line of railway east
to Halifax and to Newfoundland; so that emiline of railgrant passengers can take the first
shall transport
way within their reach that
their
destination,
them without .delay to
whether it he in Iowa, Minnesota or Canada
East. It is now understood that the emigrant
business will be changed on the completion of
the European and North American railway to

whieh alone true liberty is found—and tbe real
welfare aud development ol the country, lies in
the perpetuity of the'Republican Party. I have
no confidence in tbe corrupt, distracted and

of the suite

never

Sewaud

agents throughout Europe

ing

cordial
support to General Grant and his Administration. I may add that my
chief, if not my
only hope for the stability of the Government,
the maintenance of Republican institution—in

carriage; and Mr. Pcnuefother,

young

The GMt emigrant Honte.
The completion of a railway to the Pacific
has excited throughout all the nations ot Euto visit the new
world;
rope a popular desire
the number of transatlantic pleasure tourists
is largely on the inorease, and so vast is tho
field open to occupation within the United
States, that immigration of the laboring and
industrial classes ot Europe is taking a new
form in tho shape of families and communities
seeking homesteads and places suited for
towns and villages.
Through tickets are now
issued so that parties from the north and central portions of Europe can purchase a ticket
for the farthest iuterior of the United States.
The old method of transportation by caual and
lake navigation is now avoided, both on account of the long delays from the seaboard to
the interior, and the liability of the separation
Hence emigrant
of families on the way.

authorities,but tbe

by a crowd of inquisitive Provincials at Woodstock, N. B. An exchange warns him that
his Woodstock experience is nothing to wliat
he may expect if lie comes to the United States,
and tells how the Prince of Wales, on landing at Detroit was forced to run a gauntlet*
al! alone, from the steamboat landing to his
hotel, where ho arrived in singular and most
unprincely disarray; his faithful follower, the
good old Earl of St. Germans, had his lia
knocked

and

MKsion of the Fairies, it City HaH, Oeto-

Ft Iht Prut.

nal, advocating the principles and policy of the

officers did not have time to open all the lutters
and a number of bags wore not examined.

Prince Alfred,

and for tbe last twenty years at

Jonesboro,’

_

Tks

Tbe following Is Senator Brownlotfs tetter,
as published In the Knoxville Whig, upon the
occasion of bis selling big interest in the establishment: “Having founded the Whig in

They

were

not

struggling

was

*

innuh of a laborious respiration or aterterons
breathing after the operation as there was before; I think I saw him the next morning; he
was not any better; directions were given,

We three were sitting down talking to-

A-

gether.
Q. What

first attracted joor attention?—
A. The noise caused by feet.
or
When
Q.
you opened the door did you *
A.
any of you go out into the passage?
wnetne
stood in the doorway; cannot stale
the others stepped out or not.
„__
eno g
Q. Did you understand English well
to uuderstand everything that was said
A. All that I heard I understood.

everything that could

be doue by medical skill
I could not tell what sort of violence produced that
iujury; it was a blow or
some external
violence; the injury upon his
head was sufficient to cause death. In
my
ludgment the probability of my saving his life
after I got to him was
in
very doubtful;
my
judgment he could not have lived without the
operation; pitching down a tight of stairs of
ten feet in height and
striking his head upon
the noorjlwas -utlii imt to cause that
injury; a
less violenca might cause it
sometimes; I should
judge it was a dangerous distance, dangerous
to life; it depends unou the
appearance of a
man atier he
falls, what condition he was in
when he was takou up, to ascertain bowalarming the result might he; we found no other injury except that; I cauuot say how such a fall
would affect the other parts; the clot of blood
came from the wouuded tissues and arteries,
the arteries between the skull nud the mema pressure
brane; the clot of blood produces
tiro action ot the
upon the brain, suspending
brain; the artery would naturally be severed
I was infoimas toon as the blow was given.
ed that be was conscious after the injury; it
was from the history that I goto! the case that
led me to suppose that there was a clot upon
the brain; the conduct which he showed was a
legitimate result of the condition as 1 lound it;
I made an examination Friday night somewhere uear 10 o’clock. I think the clot was
the result of a recent injury, I should think
within thirteen hours or twenty-four. In my
opinion it could not have been two days before.
I lound uo other blow upon the head. There
was some appearance of contusion about the
face, broken skin upon the centre of the nose.
The wound upon the head was a little in front
of the ear. We did not, in our dissection, gt
down the whole length of the fracture; we
did not see the who'e length of it.
Cron examined The blood could not have
passed out very rapidly at first; there was m
place for it to go. There are instances report
ed where blood has been ex'raversated about
the brain and it has been many days beiore it
It >s given evidence of that extraversation. I
know of no case where it has beeu weeks,
where there has been extraversation upon the
dura mater, hut have where it has been on
other parts of the braiu, for days and weekprevious. The appearances were fresh, the
blood still moiling through this fissure of the

and given to
?n myP’houseTyou sfal^be put outhim
if he unan oil cer

To

Interpreter-Ask

sajs
derstood what I said Interpreter-Ho
house or office.
you spoke about your
the
was
man
as
dragging
when Murphy
Q
relative position of the
vou sav what was the
this:
like
Murphy had hold
three? A/It was
of this unknowu man (Murry) under the arms,

his back and walking on the
standing a little 10
left as they were going to the stair-way. Shea
I
am UDable to state
whether
was at the right.
were
dragging or not. Did not
Murry’s feet
see Shea take hold of the man.
Murry’s head
was hanging down.
Direct resumed.-Q. Whether or not during the wnutmance of the struggle he saw the
inau be did not know attempt to
break open
any door? A. From the time he first paw
him UQt I he lost sight of him did
not seo him
take hold ot auy door.
Q- \V hat did he hear the man be did not
A. la English—“I want my
•i>w *_aaV?
want to see my wile/*
*
What
Q«
did the Clerk say to him? A.
t.
ROt no withat is all I heard him say.
Q. Ask him to repeat in English word for
word what Murphy said. A. “'Hold on; hold
on.”
Deter Welch, called by government, sworn,
testified—Beside on Congress street; had
known Patrick Murray somewhere from twelve
to fit teeu years.
Q. When did you last see him? A. I
guess it was 61-4 o'clock on Friday eveuing
tuat ho was injured ho left my house.
There
is one house between Mountlort street aud my

I

—

house.

Q. What time did ho come to your house?
A. About fivo minutes of six, as neat as I can
get it.
Q Had you sceu him before that day? A.
I saw him ou Thursday miming about 10
o’clock sittiug ou the steps at the door of his
boarding house, Bradley’s hotel, and he went
up to my house wiih me.
V£.

uun

UIU
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k.

to

perfectly straight.

Cross Examined—l have

|

toe

known

Murray

uay

no

mu, nauiax

oeiore

we

leir.

x uni

not know that be was coming to Portland,
but I had a suspicion of it when I saw the men
carrying down his trunks. On Thursday I
brought Murray to Mr. Beeves’ shop to show
him where Mr. Beeves tbo tailor is, and from

■

■

as we

umvu

timate since I came to Portland than formerly. Was introduced to him in Halifax in autumn of I ist year. I did not speak to him on

What places had you known him in before? A. Halifax and St. Johns, N. F.; only
those two places. Wheu I knew him in St.
Johns be worked at liis trade. I was told that
he was in jail in Halifax.
Direct Besumed— y. Did you hear anything
on the passage Irom Halifax about his
falliug
down the hatchway. A. Alter aniving in
Portland, up to the time of his decease did not
hear anything about it.
y. When for the first time did you hear it?
A, Last Thursday or Friday.
y. Who told you? A. Peter Lawson. He
is here as a witness. He simply told me that
when he came aboard lie fell down tho hatchway; be was examined on the trial as a witness; he is a married man and lived here. 1
saw
Murray several times on the trip; used to
carry.him down grub wheu he was sea-sick; lis
drank a glass of brandy that the steward gave
him, ou Wednesday 1 think it was; he was
down in the saloon; did not know of bis drinking of but that glass; the steps to the hatchway were shilting steps to take away; it was
file booby batch; I think I could reach the
batch while standing between decks; bis wife
did not come up in the Carlotta; I beard ho
was in jail the
day betoro we started for being
drank; he was a peaceeble man; never saw
him in any fights.
Cross examination resumed—I have heard of
his getting into fights.
Q. Did he not tell you about a fight in
uu»u uuu uuueK
wincu
were cut/
a. No,
sir; I never asked liim; his lace was bruised
and cut before he fell down the hatchway.
Q. Do you swear on your oath that that
man was lying in his bed on account of seasickness? A. I do not swear whether it was
from sea-sickness or drunkenness; he never
told me uor I never asked him.
Q. Did be vomit? A. Don’t know.
Q. What indications of sea-sickness did he
have? A. Don’t know.
Q. Whataro the appearances?. A. Don’t
know.
Q. You cannot tell whether a man is seasick or drunk? A. No, I cannot; but if X
should see him ashore I could. I do not know
wnethcr he was sea-sick or drunk.
Direct Resumed—1 saw .Murraw ou deck two
or three times; X did not see him drink the
brandy in the saloon; he told me he had drank
it after he came out; he was sober on deck.
Cross-examined—Q. Who do you know that
was an acquaintance of his? A. Edwin Cauu
who works at the tailoring business up town.
We came up on the same trip.
Q. Do you know anybody else? A. No,
sir, not here. Q. Do you know anybody that
knows his previous character or life? A. No,
sir.
S. H. Tewksbury—Callod by the State testified: X visited Murray with Drs. Greene and
Small; I found his name was Patrick Murray;
examined him in my official capacity; had a
summons to go down
there; was informed that
they suspected that a man had been poisoned,
and requested to go to the station; when I got
there 1 found him lying upon the bed, in the
room adjoining the office; examined in connection with the rest of the surgeons could
see no evidence of poison; we made au’i-xaminatiou of his head, found on the right side of
the head a protuberance, a swollen appearance; we examined with the idea possibly that
we might find a depression of the bones; did
not fiud a dep essiou hut were satisfied that the
injury was in consequence of theswelling there
We consulted together
was at that locality.
upou the case and were conferring together
when we thought it was a case extraversation
of blood or fracture; we could not fully determine about the lracture before we cut down 01
to the skull; after cutting down on to theskui
we did find a fracture,producing a fissure with
out any displacement of the bones of the skull
the skull was trepanned, that isapo'tion of i
removed, a circular portion removed and in tip
place we found a clot under the skull; atte
we removed all the clot Irom that small aper
ture, auotber poriiou of the bone was reuiovci I
to enlarge the opeuing; we removed all tb
clot which was there. When we first saw tb
unconscious, sleepy, labori
man be was lying

breathing
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since autumn of last \ car. Iam a journeyman tailor, he was a
journeyman tailor; never
worked in company with him; only intimate
with him in the common courtesies; more in-

»ir.
y.

sterterous

IUIU1

UIIIJ

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Q. Way did you notice in particular the
amount be took? A. I asked him to take
more; lie said it was enough; he was not going
to drink any more while be was in Portland;
he was going to get steady.
Q. And at the time be said he was not going to drink any more, he drank the gin.
A. Yes, sir. He said he was going to gather
up a little money to buy some clothing and
then go to Australia.
Q. Had he not been in fact a very intemperate man, and did he nut speak of himself as
such and say he intended to reform? A. Yes,

respiration,

III

Edward Cahill called by the State testified:
1 have resided in Portland since last Thursday fortnight. I knew Patrick Murray; came
from Halifax with him, in the same boat at
tho same time; left Tuesday at i o’clock in the
afternoon. I saw him on that day in the afternoon getting his trunk on board; did not
see him go on board; saw him on tho wharf
and two or three other men helping him on
board tho steamer. Saw him go up the wharf.
I have known him within twelve months. I
am a tailor.
Came up with him on board the
steamer; as far as I could judge he was perfectly sober. There was a mark on his nose.
It is like a dream to me. I think I hare learned since I came to Portland, that I heard some
one talking about Mr. Murray’s falling somewhere in the vessel. I don’t know whether I
heard it at all; that is on my solemn oath. I
was with him the best part of the afternoon
round the city the day he landed, on Thursnay. He was sober. On Thursday afternoon
we had a glass of ale together, each a glass.
I
left him near his hoarding -house. The second
time I saw him after coming ashore was sitting on the stops of the boarding-house; he
told me it was his boarding-house, down street
on the corner.
I did not see him after Thursday. The last time I saw him he was perfectsober.
From
the time that I saw him on
ly
board the steamer alter we sailed, I never saw
him drunk. When I saw him on the wharf
going up from the steamer, he might have had
some liquor in and he might not; he walked

tumbler.]

ous
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stood for a sufficient time lo obtain rest—
is only a matter «f opinion, that the blow or
injury which eaused this cut was recont 1
could not say that it was impossible that ii
might uot have existed for a longer time. 1
don't think any man coulJ he absolutely cer
tain of it. Whether trcpauuiug is a propel
operation depends upon the symptoms The
matter of delay was discussed by the physician.
The conclusion was that it he performed that
night. A circular piece was removed from
ihe skull, three-fourths of an inch in diameter;
then we run down tho course of the fracture
two inches and a quarter or a half, threefourths of an iuch ill tho broadest part.
Q. Mignt there not have been a fracture of
the skull, an injury to the artery, not a perfect rupture of tho artery, which afterwards
upou any sudden excitement might be completed into a rupture of tho artery, by a blow,
by excitement, by a sudden tcndencyof blood
to the bead, an unusual fulness of the arteries? A. A man may have an injury, a partially lacerated artery, and when there is no
accidunt the artery may partially stop or it
may entirely stop, and perhaps if a man was
unusually excited by means of anger, joy, or
anything of that kind, it might increase that
arterial hemorrhage. Nothing unusual about
the physique of this man; slim man.
Direct. —The blood alwaysclofs tho greatest
distance where tho blood spreads out; what
makes a complete clot is rest.
lias

it

eat; that was about noon.
Q. Had be catcu anything since then? A.

He brought some victuals on board; don’t
know whether ha eat them.
Murray told me
next morning that the passeugers drank all
there was in (he buttle that night.
It was in
Halifax harbor he fell down the hatchway, and
this was the next day.
Q. Don’t you kuow that on the morning he
arrived here he acted like a man under the effect of delirium—from intoxication?
A. No
sir; can't say any such thing. The man, in
regard to his sneaking and manner, was just
as sensible as I am.
When I met him at Bradley’s hotel, I invited him tip to my house. We
did not drmk at the hotel.
Q. How much did you drink at the house?
A. Don’t know; but it you will let me go out
about ten minutes I can find out.
He drank
about two swallows of gin; my conscience
would tell me, if I said more.it was wrung.—
[Witness measures the quantity uf gin be
thinks the man funk by puuring water into a

VlUkn
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A.

One hour or an hour auil a hall.
Q. Did you see him again ou Thursday? A.
Not after that.
Q. State whether he was drunk or sober
when you saw him on Thursday" A. Sober.
Q. How was ho on Friday night? A. Sober.
When he was at my house he drank about two
swallows of gin, no,king else. I never saw
him again after Friday. X was at work on the
•‘i'arlotta” at tho time he was sick, and could
not go up. He was a married man
1 was
acquainted with his wife; saw her last iu HalI
think
about three mouths ago.
ifax,
Q. flow old a man was Murry? A. Cannot
tell. I should lake him to be about 2ft or 29.
Q. How large a man was he? A. He was
a tall thin man, stood about 5 feet and 10 inchtie worked at tho tailor's trade;
es, or (i feet,
never know him to ho iu any other business.—
When I saw him on Friday night he was perfectly sober. Ho showed me tho needle and
thread stuck in his vest, and said it would
take him some time to get his hand iu, for the
work was different here from what it was in
Nova Scotia. He was a taller mau than Murphy, but lighter.
Where else did you
Croti-Examined.—Q.
see Murray in Portland?
A. No where elso
but at my house and the hotel.
Q. Had you ever seen him on board the
“Carlotta?'' A. Yea.
Q. When was that? A. Coming up on
the passage from Halifax.
Q. What was his condition when he was on
board tho “Carlotta?" A. Tho same as any
man when he was on board.
Q. Do you mean that? A. Yes.
Q Was he not intoxicated when he tamo
on hoard tho “Carlotta?"
A. He was.
Q. Did he fall on board tho “Carlotta/" A.
I did not see him fall.
Q. Did you know of his tailing down the
hatchway? A. No, sir; I was at work on
deck driving the donkey wench when Murray
came on board.
I heard he fell down the
hatchway when he came on board.
soon
after
he fell down stairs did
How
Q.
you see him? A. One of the wheels-men
came and asked me if X knew him, told him I
I did, he said he had some money on him, and
if 1 knew him, to go and take the money
away from him. I called a man for a witness
and went down. I says, “Pat, will you give
me your money,
and. I will keep it for
He said no. I am
you until moruing.”
able to take care ot my money myself, and I
will keep it He was lying in the berth at the
time.
Q, What time of day was it? A. Do not
know whether it was foronoon or afternoon,
It was in the day time,
Q. What rendered him less competent to
take care of his money than you? A. I took it
away from him in regard to his being intoxicated.
Don’t know whether he fell from the
hatchway down between decks, or only from
the stairs.
The first I heard of his falling
down the hatchway was day before yesterday.
The berth he was lying in was in the steerage.
I was told he had a bottle in his hand when be
fell down stairs. When he came on board the
Carlotta his face was bruised and his nose was
skinned
I saw him briug his luggage down to
the wharf; one or two truuks.
The Carlotta
left Halifax Tuesday morning at 4 o'clock, and
got in here Thursday morning. When he arrived here his appearance was all right enough.
The next day after we left he came on deck

done.

was

there I came down with him near to where he
boarded. We parted company in the after
noon
of Thursday; went with him to Mr.
Welch’s house in the afternoon. We left him
with the intention of me showing Mr. Murrry
where Mr. Beeves lived. We had a drink of
spirits at Mr. Welch’s. We arrived in the
steamer on Thursday morning; it was near 11
o’clock when I parted company with him that
I was stopping at Mr. Welch’s
morning.
house on Cougress street.
Don’t know
whether we started for Welch's house, but
that is the place we stopped. Mr. Murray was
with me. I don’t know whether Mr. Welch
was out on the steps.
I know that is where
the three met—on the steps.
We left the
steps of the hotel and went to Welch’s house
and there took something to drink. We left
Mr. Welch in the house. Murray came out
with me, with the intention of finding Mr
Beeves’ house.
We wunt thou *o find Mr
We came along the street and I
Beeves.
came home.
Did not give him ale at Beeves’.
From Beeves’ we went to au ale house, handy
to Mr. Murray’s.
That is the first place J
I left shortly after I got the ale. A
went into.
at
of
Welch’s
and a glass of ale was
drop
gin
all we drank that day. 1 was home at tea. I
know that the drinks were more than an hour
apart, cannot say that it was more than two
h mrs. I think it was 4 o’clock when I left
Mr. Welch’s house with Mr. Murray. I forced
Mr. Murray to take the gin; he did not want
to take the gin, because a man will do well to
take a drop to bring him round when he is on
a spree.
Cyrille Lrtllier called by the Stato and testified through the interpreter, Joseph D. Decode:—1 understand very few words of English; m.v home is in St. Paul, Canada. I reside oow in Lowell, Mass.; came into Portland
ou Fridav, the 3d day of September; with me
was Mr. Le Blanc, Mr. Le Blanc’s brother and
four lad'es: we stoppied at the same hotel with
Mr. LeBlanc; I do not identify tho prisoner as
the man I saw there; I am not capable of saying whether I saw him there or not; I went
into a room at the hotel, two flights of stairs to
my chamber; I cannot read nor write; It was
the same room with LeBlanc; I heard a noise
in the passage way, when tho door of my
chamber was shut; the noiso made by feet
thumping; opened the door and looked out;
stood in the door way; saw in the passage way
two men| wrestling; this was between 7 and
half-past 7; first thing I saw on opening ray
door was these men wrestling; saw one of
these men strip his sleeves and aim to strike;
don't know whether be struck; tbo men
clinched, one fell to the floor; unable to say
whether by the blow or wrestling; but one fell,
the other, according to his knowledge, gave
him one or two blows with his feet; the man
standing struck the man down; one stood and
the other fell; it was the man that stood that
made the motion to strike; did not see the
other one make any offer to strike; the man
down attempted to get up; attempted to go
back to tho farther end of the entey, when the
ina.ii

wlm

fltnnd

and

atfpmnfpd
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atrilrn liim

caught hold of him and stopped him; I saw the
man that was down do nothing, save wrestling;
Le Blanc and myself stood in the samo doorWhen
way, Ls Blanch nearest the parties.
one man seized the other that was trying to
third
man
came
and
took
bold
along
get up,
of the man who was throw* down, the three
men started together and it appears to me that
all the three were in one body clinched.
He
is unable to recoguize the prisoner as one of
the parties. When the two men were wrestling they spoke, I heard them, but did not understand the word, nor which one spoke; the
third |mau spoke hut I did not understand
what nor how many words; came walking
quickly I think, not positive When I saw
him he was in the passage way; first saw him
After they all
pass by the room or door.
clinched they started towards the stairs,
till they tujnod and were lost. He descended to go down.
They passed along probably
quick; heard no talking as they went, one
man was part of the time on his knees and
I am unable to
part of ths time on his feet.
state, whether it was the same man who was
thrown to the floor before. Immediately after
losing sight of them I heard some one fall, a
thump two or three times and then a groan;
I went to my room, stayed there half an hour,
I am unable to state whether I saw anything
of them afterwards; went to the police statiou
saw a sick man there; don’t know whether hi
hotel. None but the
was the man I saw at the
three men in the passage way at the time
Cannot describe either of the men.
Andmo Melville, called by Government
the 3d of September las
swoin; testified: On
in
I was hoarding at Bradley’s hotel. I was
the house at the time of this disturbance, sit
ting iu the bar-room.
Q. What was the first you heard of it/ A
Ouo of Murphy’s little hoys came into the bar
room and called his father out, anil said he wai
wanted up stairs in a hurry,—that was aU hi
said. Murpl y asked no questions.
Q. What part of the bar-room was Murpbj
in when the
boy came in? A. In the iarthe
part next to the wharf side. I was on the lar
tber side °f the
room. Murphy went out im
mediately ; he went as
quick as ever he couli
walk.
J he
boy did not tell him what th 5
“Ub
2
°r 3 minutes after tha
-Aboat
r
I went up stairs myself to see
what was th ;

cal i

it, a great deal ol blowing, symptom? which it
dicato coni ores'- ion; alter removing a ponio
of the skull we found a cause tor that kind I
semi-fluid; in m y
breathing, sufficient, blood
judgment that clot could not have formed eai
lier"than Tuesday or Wednesday morniug; tt *
operation in our judgment was the only tbit g
that would afford him any relief; the couditic n
of the man called for prompt, euergetic mea iures; the operation produced some abatemei it
of the symptoms; I thought there was not i q

itatfa,
down

the stairs Patrick

was Shea aud Murphy? A. They
at the top of the stairs looking down.
Q. Then between your stepping iorwatd
and whirling rouud Murry had been separated from them? A. Yes, sir. Cannot say that
I heard any talk or words. There was no
other person wont up stairs with me. Murphy
and Shea had their bauds on the railing at the
top of the stairs looking down. They were close
together and just in front of the bead of the
stairs. Murry had landed before l saw him.
When I turned round he was getting up.
Q. How near up had be got? A. He was
pretty near on his feet, near straight up.
Q. Did he say anything? A. not that I
heard.
Q. Did he utter any sound, cry, or groan?
A. Did not hear anything, only when ho fell
that is all I heard.
Q. As they were coming along the passage
did they say anything to you? A.
No, sir. ‘'i
did not speak to them; they were
coming pretty
quick when I saw them. Murry was struggling to get away as hard as he could, but
whether he was in the middle or on one side ot
them, I cannot toll, Cannot say how Murphy
had hold ol him. I am sure Shea had hold ol
him. Murry was pretty straight
up on his
leet, but his head was bent a little down; he
was trying to twist himself out of their
grip,
and trying to get back.
Q. His action reaisted their motion ? A.

Q. Where

Yes, holding back,

turned; I then went up the next flight, where
I slept aud remained there two or three minutes, aud then I came down stairs and looked
nto the bar-room, I saw Murry
sitting in a
:bair and Murpby standing by the side of him.
I could see them talking but could not tell
wbat they said; did not see Shea after that.
Saw Murray aud Murphy there uutil two
policemen came and took Murray away.
They
wero talking pretty loud; they were both talking to each other, caunot tell whether Murray
made any complaint that he was hurt or nor.
Did not see Murray put his hands to his neck
«• head, Murray went in to tea that
night just
is I came out, I came out about
quarter to 7.
This affair took place about 20 minutes afterwards I should think, I should think the policemen came and took him about 5 minutes
alter tba affair occurred.
He went off quietly
without aDy trouble. I did uot hear Murphy
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Miss Hager, a

celebrated pianist, will preside at the piano forte.—We hear the Blues
will parade as an escort to the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery of Boston on the occasion
of their visit to Portland.—That lump of coal
in the window of the Transcript office attracts
the attention of every one.
ty of brilliant

colors,

It displays a variegolden, bronze and pur-

ple among them, which, exposed to the rays of
the sun, fairly dazzle the eye of the beholder.
—The best item
yesterday was the rain. It
will fill the cisterns and rejoice the hearts of
the farmers.—Among the lecturers belore the
M. L. A. this winter wo understand will be
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just coming,

we are

ger’s Allegory go
pupil of Mills, the

Would any other cause that you know
of? A. No, sir. After a while his symptoms
were so serious that Dr. Gordon tiepanned;
for a short time he seemed better and his resimproved, but afterwards he grew as
ad as ever: I had no more care of the case
after that; I saw him two or three times afterwards; I heard the testimony of how ho fell
down stairs: that would account for the
injuries found upon his head; I attended
at the post mortem
examination; the body presented no unusual appearances; npon removing the cranium we found a fraeiure extending
from the bruise forward about four inches and
nearly four inches—no depression at all; the
fracture run directly across the groove and
large artery, and at the point where they intersected this artery was tuptured; 'his artery
runs in a groove on the inner
surface of the
skull, and the dura mater comes next, and adheres very firmly to the inner surface ol the
skull: the artery is between the membrane and
the skull; there was no extravasation of blood
on the
brain; the membrane was not ruptured;
the compression was caused by this clotoi
blood bagging down the membrane.
Q. Whether or not 'he conduct of the man
in the hotel and up to the lime vou were called

round the corner when I got to the head of the

Rev. Robert Laird Collier, of Chicago, Curtis,
Gougb, Chapin, Yandenlioff and Talimage, of
Brooklyn. It is rumored that Carlotta Patti

will give a concert.—If pleasant to-day tho
mercbauts will have a delightful excursion.
Cars leave the Rochester depot at 7 1-4 o’clock.
—The wherry race between two amateurs of
this city, in paper shells, didn’t come off last

night owing

to

the weather.

TGI.kliBAPIKC
Princo Arthur arrived at

yesterday.

It

cail.ClW.llU5,

X

ent

WCUI>

uuusisb-

iuu

9o Aa Chi'"!

alf together.
Q. Whether

or not you sprang up the stai
way to make way for them? A. Yes, as hat d
as I could.
Q. How far did you go beyond the head >f
the stairs before you turne i? A. About 3 >r

When you steped up the stairs in th; it
way, where were they? A. Just at the turn
Q. How long before you turned round? VA lew seconds, as quick as 1 could. Before I
turned round 1 heard a sound at the foot of t ie

|

knows everything, and had rather walk upoi
two legs than four any day, showing his hu
man instincts.
We are incliued to accep1
the Pythagorean theory, and believe that som *
favorite hallet master of a former period, som )
Hernandez or Brilliant, must have passed int )
his canine form. As far as Portland is con
cerued this Ticket is not returnable.

The Lord Justice

<lUapp4a*«<l

dered.

proba-

WASHINGTON.

Gaunt,"

Washington, Sept. 21.—The distillers i:
of the whiskey districts have been mak
ing overtures to the revenue office, to the effec

that they can make more money by runnini :
their distilleries according to law, provided ai
distillers do the same, than they can by mat
ing illicit whiskey and incurring the risk < f
The r
detection and consequent penalties.
therefore propose to torm associations to ai
revenue officers in detecting dishonest disti

rainy season is coming on and evei ybody is interested to know where they can p et
umbrella.
a good
Robinson, 288 Congrt gg
street, can furuish enough for protecti jn
aga.nst anything but a second flood, as will b»
by his advertisement.

Clark,

of

*»<■! it io ft area lie

VIKGINIA.
APPOINTMENT.
Richmond, Sept. 21.—The first appointmei t
made by Gov. Walker after assuming the dt Lties ot liis office was that of Capt. W. E. Can L”
eron, editor of the Petersburg Index, as h 8
Secretary. Capt. Cameron was an officer i n
the Confederate army, and one of tlie first at d
most determined supporters of the Walkt r
Republican ticket in the late campaign.
NEW MEXICO.
REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

St. Louis, Sept. 21.—A dispatch Irom San La
Fe says the official election returns are near y
ailin' Chanez, Republican, is elected delega to
to Congress by from 2500 to 3000 majority.

scp2ltd

F

(I. Illll.l 1, A net

Top

ture.

ing
goods
private r-Bide.itv, and aro

oarer.

tfu

Scotland,
IiaS

HE A r!T

Sole Manager and Proprietor,

t

Aliziana Bank bave offered aid o the gover Q*
men t for the purposed carrying on tlie w ;,r
to the tmount of the total profits of the bat k,
while the rebellion lasts. The Directors ha ve
paid on account of such account $30,000.

H

E !

This Wednesday

I
1

GAUNT.

nr Box Office open from 11 to 1, and from 2

to

Doors open at 7-

lit

at

7}.

sep22

OP

Merchants

# nomas

Pursuant to

Portland !

The Merchanls of Portland will have

GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r
Auct.

F. O. BAILEY,
Portland, Aug 30, ltC9.

Joacph

PU

on

of October, I860,
at 3 o’clock p, m. a lot of land situated on the corner
ortland about
of Newbury and Church streets In
55 X 58 feet, subject to a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bank for $2540 with interest, dated March
easterly
13,1863, also a lot ol land situated on theknown
as
slue oi Church street about 58 X 80 feet,
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on the eastTbe
erly side rf Church street about 60 X 60 feet,
wiuow’s right of dower will be conveyed with the
property. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value tor business purposes.
For farther particulars inquire ot the undersigned
B. C. SOMEKBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sep8td

Alfred.

Should Friday 1 e stormy the excursion will take
the first lair day.
s» pttkJid

place on

GRAND BALL,

Guardian,ft Sale.
be
Saturday, October 16th, 1869, at noon, will
ON sold at public sale, on the premises: Lot ot
land on Franklin st, east side, between Congress
and Federal sts, being about fifty-five (56) feat on
Franklin st, and seventy-eight (78) feet deep, formerly No 31.

AT-

HALL,

magic by Chaudler.

Lot of land on same side ot Franklin st, between
Congress and Cumberland sts, being about fittv(53) feet on Franklin st, and one nnadred eight
(108) teet deep, tormerly No 41.
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland at, on
same side ot Franklin st, being about fltty-flve (86)
teet on Franklin st, and one hundred and eight (108)
feet deep, tormerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
SARAH C. MOODY, Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD <& CO, Auctioneer.
sepl6td

Tickets 75 cents, ladles Free.
Managers:
John Scnliy, Joseph Simpson,
Wm. Paine, Wm. Iioberts.
sep22d2t»

tbree

COUISEtTJJI!
GRAND

Administrators Sale.

PROMENADE

Joseph Hale’s Estate.
to a licence ot the Judge ot Probata
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at Public
Auction, on the premises, on Thursday, the twentyfirst day ot October, A. D. 1*69 at 3 o'clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side oi State st, between Pine and Congress streets
numbered 92 on said State st,known as tbe homebtead
ot the late Joseph
Hale, consisting ol a three story
brick House with an Ell and lot of land connected
therewith. House Is convenient, heated by steals,
thoroughly finished throughout, and r-upp'ied with
hot aua cold water. The widow’s right ot dower will

PURSUANT

CONCERTS.
GILMORE’S

Military Baud

with the
roper-y. held premises ere
mortgage held by the Five Cent ftevinge
May 2h l»59. or $1125, with in ereet,
e'-o a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 38,
For timber paitit1663, for $1666.67 with ’merest.
ulars inquire o» the undesigned
B. C SOMJEK Y, Administrator.
R. A BIRD & .O Auctioneers.

be

and

Mingle Admiwhiun 91 .(JO.
Each ticket

eu titles

the

lithographic

purchaser

to

View

Domestic itlarkeu.
Nbw y >RB.Sept. 21—7 P. M.— Joit »n irregular
and fully |c lower; sales 23 00 bales; Middling uplands 23|c. F'oui—sales 12,400 bbls.; Slate and
Western 5 @ tOe lower on sbipp ng shade wiih rather
mure doing; supeitine to fancy State 6 00 @ 6 76; riiperfiue to choice Western 5 80 @ 6 85; Southern quiet
and heavy; sales 450 bbls.; common io choice 6 50 a!
10 50; California nominal at 6 50 @ 8 25.
W heat
closed firm with a lair inquiry; sales 12 ,000 bush.;
No. 2 Spring at 1 48 @ 1 49; White California 170.
Corn is heavy and lc lower; sales 49.0C0 bush.; new
Mixed Western 1 00 @ 1 07 fot unsoun- and 1 08 'a
'he la lei an exrteme. « ais 1 (a) 2c
112 ior souu
betier; sales 87 OUObush; new Southern and Western closed firm at *>5 @ 66c.
Beet I* steads an unchange t. Pork firmer with a good demand; sales
at 23 50; new mess close at 31 75 cash; old di» 31 M0;
prime *lo 27 00 (g? 27 50. Lard heavy; sales 325 tes;
steam rendered 16} @ 18|e; Settle 19
19}c. Whiskey a shade firmer; sales 200 bbls. Western fie*1 at
1 16 @ 17. sugar firm; sales 1130 hlnis.;
Porio
Hico 12 (g 13 ; Muscovado 12} @ 12}c; sales 75 boxes
Havana at 11} @ 12c. Mol-ssesis quiet. Tallow Is
steady; sales 67,000 lbs at 11} @ 12c. Linseed firm.
Freights to Liverpool drooping; Cotton per -teamer
}d; Flour per sa 1 2s 6d; Wheat per steamer 10|d and
per sail 9} ^ 9}d.

accurate

Valuable

Montreal

TWO

Eastern Kaiiroaa.

HALIFAX

The interest on the notes to commence on the 20th
who wish to pay
of October next. To
Cash in full, a discount oi five per cent will be mado
on the time payments.
A deposit of $200 on each lot will be required from
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be forfeited in
case of a non compliance with the conditions of tbe
sale.
Plans ot the lots to be sold may be seen at the
Merchants’ Exchange, and at the real estate ofllce
of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Exchange street.—
Lithographic plans will also be furnished previous
to the sale.
It the weather is stormy, the sale will be postponed till the first fair day.
For further particnlars apply to

Arrangement.

TRIPS~FEIi

1802

WEEK.

Esq.,

John.

Returning will leave St.
days

John

and

Eastport

on

same

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and witli
N. B. &. C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digbv, Windsor and Halitax. and witl
the E. & N. A. Railway tor Sehediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Freder
ickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
EST*Freight received ou days of sailing until 4 o
c’ockP. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
»ep20dislw dtf

137:

JOHN T. HULL,
GEORGE F. AYER.

sop l3-3tawtoet

1C.

And Real Estate Brokers,
14 Exchange Street.

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Rsal
Estate by either public or prit*f**aie- M„rt.h.ndIa#
Will also attend to tne appraisal ol Merchandise,

-AND-

!

Cigars 1

No. 3 Moulton St.

W. O.

sep20-3wia

CRAM,

Commission

BW

ibe same generoua patroaam,
ive l'ron, t <■
for many put years.
aulTU
we have enjoyed

fhat

ARRIVED

R.

Sale,

HIS

SERVICES

Maine

Savings Rank

•

Cummings,

T\E POSITS ma,Te in tois Bank on or before O
LJ tober 4, will draw interest trow the firs.t day
that month
Divi tends tor several years past, have been at tl

rat* of

sev n

per ce»«t per

220 Commercial Slreit,

W k.le
50 0. 0 f e. of
O r.l r- I
,5 OOO feel -f
..

e

annum.

this date $l,350,00o.
NATHANIEL F. LEERING, Treasurer.
d&wtd
Sept 14, I8t9

Deposits

at

Shot l

^liot

& BROTHERS’
rjiATHAM
1 wuolesaleand

DROP

!

SHOT A T

re^lbvoB|^BOW<
’,|>t»cSas»«Sirwt

ausiamood

t
hereiol..ree*.sUn*13under
disso<v ;e
:‘l
rusiness

bv.hedei.hoi.be

s

the late fir a will be s ttlci by *he
will continue the I u^ine^s as Uetoie
No 5 Commercial Whart.

Portland, Sept 20, 1860.

subscriber, wl
at the old stai d *

C.A.B. MOUSE.
sep20eod2v

Office Por laan

hr.lnu.,

.S"“

B

a

big Unmu

ferJlu3w

vv

hart.

lories iiimI Anchors lor *tale.
13 to

k

°

nom
T HAVE a lot 01 well b tit Dories
1 feet tong to Si'll cheap.
Amber in
In goi
201 d
Anchor
k
sto
wood
AlfO, a second hand
*fP »
orler. weigh, ab ui ™
W|II
K)
N0.61-2 Union Wha

1JJbs.

3w

1

A flood House lor 8ale.
tumbei'and it. cc nE \s \NTI.Y 1 wated on
sniiable lot one ort »o
i tain-twelve good ro.m-,
ba [h
families. Plent wa er. .as tbrooghout, good
Now ren s lor $ 00
room.
W. HJEHBIS,
Apply to
opposite Preble House
1

Ijepls-dlw*

d B obester R. B. 0 ■.
Foi land. Sept 20. 1868.

Railroad Contractor»:
nod masonry of
8r
ihOt’‘«* u-S to
th Fourth Divis on oi the Portland and Ro. h
irom
a
lr*d.
ul
-ilro
extending
e, *o Rochester R
ester, N H.wiib received at this office up to and
fir
ne
Mr
ol
next.
October
9r*clhcaimI dlipg
tions. plans, and protiles, with quanttt cs of ibe different suit’*i f work, u ay be seen at ibe office of C.
o. Davis. Engineer ot tarn ro«d, No M Middle 8t
The Diiector> re erve the rigbi.
reject bids trosa
tu i> aap rlies ot wh<»*e retpon-ihill y *he> are not
'rent
may not dc
?ure*i and all which in then luJg
I r the interest of ho » oust* »nv to accept.
N L. WOODBURY,
Presl leot P. A R. B. «■
scpiltocl
I

on Unle d
.'team purposes. Ah o
WdoiA too
f>r
m
ra
esand
ed
ookintf
op
purpose
well a ap
|'\
Will be sold in lota to soil ('ll r- 111- a Cl
■JOSEPH H. WHITE,

A

a

To

_

Co lt<if *»1© t heap
from bn? Minnehaha,
owUndin? tons
Coal f ,r

gepta

nauiool HEALE & MOKstE,
THEtirincopartnership
All
ni.»r partner.

No

Widber

Leaviit &

100,000 fi-et Of Hlnek
A,h'
50 OOO feel ifWrtO
*>•*’
50 OOO fe. t -f **••*'•

IVo. 100 Middle Street.

HUNT,

316 Congress Street, will, on Tnu sday even
ing, Feb. It. at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple an«1 Fancy Gi ods.
Goods will be sola
Auction sales every evening.
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
Car*h advanced on all descriptions ol goods.
prices
Consignments not limited.
Lebruar* 11, 1868 dtf

FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping c f
Men handise.
sep22distl

K.

Oommi*(ion Merchant and Anotioneer>

AND FOR SALE BY
OFFERS

esq.with pleasure name him «o tkl
believing that he wUl re-

»5uS?ttiK2S5or.
public

C.

JUST

Merchant I

au26-tf

August 26,1869.

Havana

Importer

until & to.,

A.

Auctioneer s, C ommission Merchant?,

Commission Merchant,

*

6,t dt13.

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

FRANK E. ALLEN,
1

parties

day

On anti alter MONDAY, September 27tb, the steamer New
E. Field, and the
steamer New York, Capt H. W
Chisholm, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of State street, every MONDAY anti
THURSDAY, at G o’clock P M lor Eastport and St.

Brokers* Board, Sept. 21

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.
Franklin Company, l^owigtou.
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Androscoggin Mills.

AND

taining the following conditions, vix:—That no
buildings shall be erected on the premises, excepting
what are termed first class dwelling houses to be
used and occupied as such, of not less than two and
a halt stories m height, and suitable ont buildings
appurtenant to the same.
Tue terms o! the sale will be 30 per cent, nr cash,
the balance in five equal annual payments: with interest at six per cent, payable semi-annually. Separate notes to be given for each year’s payment; the
whole to be secured by mortgage of the premises.—

England, Capt

Hotlog Slock Lin-

1874.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

WINDSOR
Fall

83*; do 1804, 82*; do 1867, 81*; do 10-10’g, 75*; Erie
shares, 27*; Illinois Central shares, 91*.
Frankfort, Sept. 21—Forenoon.—United Statei
5-20’s 87* @ 87*.
Liverpool, Sept. 21—Forenoon.—Cotton dull
sales 4000 bales; Middling uplands 12*@12{d; dt
Orleans 13 @ 13*d. Corn 30s. Fork I12*s. Lard 85s
Frankfort, Sept. 21—Evening.—United State!
5-20 bonds quiet and steady.

Railroad Sixes.

I

East port, Calais and St. John,

DIGBY,

Joe

according

No.

International Steamship Oo.

Foreisn Markets.

Eastern

Steamship Company,

the Summer mouths,and Portland during the Winter.
in ormaiiou apjdy to the Company’s

110 Exchange Ml., Port'and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PK1NDLE, Agent.
seplGisddoi

London, Sept. 21—Forenoon.—Consol sat 92* ®

119
96
94
86
38
114
1500
112
110
142
127
120

further

For

unchanged.

186. f.
1889

Oqjjan

Quebec during

office,

Milwaukee, Sept. 21.—Flour steady; medium
Spring extras 5 35 @ 5 37. Wheat steady at 1 22) fot
No. 1 and 116 for No. 2. Oats steady at 44c for No
2. Corn dull at 82c for No. 2. Rye steady; No, 1 ai
88c. Bailey nominally unchanged.
New Orleans, Sept. 21.—Cotton still declining
Middlings 28c. Sugar firmer; prime 14}c. Molasses

119

west

European BCxprcMM dispatched every Saturday
by the

Cincinnati. Sept. 21.—Whiskey iu tair demand
at 1 10. Mess Pork dull and nominally 32 00. Lard
dull with small sales at 18c, Bulk Meats iu inactive
demand; sales 160,000 lbs at 14c ior shoulders and
16} @ 164c for sides. Bacon cloved and in demand
sates at 15|c lor shoulders and 19c for clear rib and
clear sides. Hams 23 @ 24c.

July. 1865.

shortest, quickest and cheajest route lo

rates.

F:om

^Q^lh^r'v

»

The Canadian Express Co. having recently red ’.c
ed ihe rate- oi Freight troiu Portia d to all parts of
the Wist, are prepared to receive and f rward heavy
breight in large quintities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by
Express PiiMcugcr Tmiua Throughout.
Special contracts will bo made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

choice.

••

«

Express
Company,
points
(lie

the Ci y,

late Kobert Hall.

WKDNESDA ¥, October 13tb,at 3 o’c’ock p M.
*N
"
s .Id without reserve,
on the ^r. raise-, will b
the following io*t* oi land siiua’ed on Pine, Vaughan,
Neal, Thom is and < a.rol streets bong a po tion of
the estate oi >he lute R >bert
ull, sold tor tbe purpose of a settl* m.ui ot the estate by the owners of
the same, vix:—
Li t No
situated on tbe easterly cor ter of
n
h. wick, 100
Pine and Cha wk-k si.ee», 60 ee»
n et on Pine street*, containing 6<'Cn -quire t ec.
The re-ide ces oi ueotge W. Woodman, Esq., and
James Al. Kimball, Khq., are opposite ’his eligible
lot.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ol Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 >• et n Vaughan, 100 feet on
Pine meet. contdulugbOflO squa.e ket.
Lot N<> 3, situated adjoining, on Vanghan street,
60 teet from, 100 te t d ep containing tiOOO bq-iare it
t hese tw 1 t> a e am ng the moaf dedrab'e for
o' anv io tba» p >ru<in f ibe
i-orner of
bci No.
and Nenlstteet*, w* feet «»n Neal/100
ar
te
lini.
t.
street-,cont
g60-0 *q
Lot No. 5, i-ut.e on tn**wes»t*rly corner ot P’ne
and Neal -i reels, oppos e the pr vhm* lot. 60 iee« on
Ne d, 100 feei on Pine street-*, (-•i.aiain 6<’00 quire
feet. The fine res fence ofThomns F. Cum ings. Esq.
<s drect'y
opposite on Pine sireet.
Npal str^ei n is oeeu laid o t ast year 60 fee' wide
to Sori ig street, and will oe opened and made by
th« itv
uri'-g another v* ai
Lot No. 6, situa'e-i on Thomas street adjoining tbe
bousesbuiP by Wa'ter Hatch, Esq, on the * ora-r ©f
Thomas anu Pinesueet*. Tuis lot Is 80 teetlronton
Tboums street 100 feet in depth, and is a very desirable lot for a block of houses.
Lst No. 7, situated on the westerly corner of
Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 f*:©t on Carroll
street. Ill 1-2 feet on Thomas street, containing
a
7972 1-2 square feet, fronting on two streets, it i
very available lot lor building purposes.
Lot No. 8, situated on tbe northerly corner oi
Vaughan and Carroll streets, 68 1 2 feet front on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carroll street containing
6520 12 square feet. The residence of John M. Browu
Esq., is ou Carroll street directly opposite, and the
gardens of John B. Brown, Esq,, are on the southerly side of Vaughn street lacing this lot.
The sale of the above lots will be peremptory to
to
the highest bidder, by the square toot,
the actual measurmentof the same, and subject to
mentioned.
restrictions
and
terms
hereafter
the
Dees of warranty with good title will be given con-

OtnSfr*

W est ami South-W est
This is the

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Flour is quiet and easy at 4 73
for Spring extras. Wheat—No. 1 quiet at 1 21;
No. 2 steady at 1 18}; in the afternoon No. 2 quiet at
1 18} (a) 1 19 Sept. Corn active lor No. 2 at 82}c; in
the alternoon No. 2 firmer with sales at 83c, buyei
Sept, Oats active and firmer at 44}c cash for No. 2.
Rye in moderate demand; sales No. 2 at 88c. Barleyquiet at 1 55 for No. 2 in store and 143 seller Sept.
High Wines in better demand with with more seller?
than buyers; sales at 1 06. Mess Pork 33 00 (a) 33 50.
Lard 15 @il8}c. Dry salted shoulders 13}@l4e for
loose. Hams 17} @ 18c.
Cattle dull at 3 45 @9 45
for common to good Cows and 6 12 @ 7 37 for lair to
good shipping. Live Hogs dull and easy at 8 80 @
i) 25 tor lair to medium and 9 40 @ 10 00 lor good to

Sales

the enliro

of the

To all

@ 7 00

American Gold.
United States 5-208, 1062,.

iniuion of Cauaiia

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott tf Ottawa Brcckvilie tf Ottawa arid Port Hope tf Peterb trough
Kail roans, co nccting it Di TuOir,
Michigan, with the

American

by

of

ihe

4

d the

tine

owned

—

"

General Express Forwarders
o^lt'd Into*.
Uunning Daily, Suudays ex* eplWfr-idiitr

THI

Western part
Formerly

Lots

Building
IJt

Canadian Express Comp’y,
u

BAlLBt.

F. O.

II y

Coliseum,

1*!)rwi«£l£9Ut li'nrope*®

a

sep*dtd.

an

heading. 94}
« emra'
of the
.126
Michigan Southern. 951
Also to an interest in the
Illinois Central.137}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.107#
*'liicago& North Western. 74}
Immense Structure, its Decora,
Chicago & North Western preferred.85
tions, * urnitiirc, See.
Chicago & Rock Island.108}
Pittsburg & Fort W ayne. 86
The Colisuuui Association beg leave to announce
Erie. 384
to the
pub ic ibat imuie date ru pairs will be made,
Erie preferred.asked... 6. f
to render the building suitable tor holding the abov
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
Grand Concerts.
to day amounted to $88,192,000.
Full particulars will bj Announced as soon as
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav is as fol- I tickets and
lithographs are ready.
lows:—Currency, $8,228,000; general, $89,700,000.
sepl4if

Michigan

>

Bank dat d

1869.

23,

conveyed

subject t

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

21,22

Half’s ftCeiate.

KSUANT to a licence of the Judge of Probate
tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at publie

auction, on tbe premises, on
Friday, the eighth day

Citizens generally with their ladies invited.
Tickets for the round trip $1.00, to be obtained at
the Merchants’Exchange an l at the depot.
Cars
leave the depot foot oi Myrtle st, at 7 1-4 o’clock,
stopping at Urcen st.
Ample time will be given ilie excursionists to visit
the Shakers, and all points of interest in and about

October

au31td

Administrator's Sale.

WEDNESDAY, Sept

Famous

Estate.

Cash.

Terms

ses.

Excursion to Alfred ?

MISSION

Worcester-s

a

e.

an

Over the Portland & Rochester Railroad,

BAD F.Y. Ancitoneor.

O

'ic nee from tbe Judge or Probata
for tbe County of' Cumbeiland, I shall sell at public
1 bandar
(be
a ction,
on
the premises, on
wniib day ot Ortober nex. at 12 o'clock M.
tbe valuable Ileal fcatair No. 42 on the westerly
sideofClnro Str<< (. iu the city ot l*orllaiad,
late Thssiua
known as tbe homestead of the
to •reeater, consisting ot a yood 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Eli, vtry convenient and lot 90 X $8.
The whole subject to the Widow’s rght ol D-.wer
therein, which will be sold at the same time, thereby giviii:; tbe purchaser a perfect title to the premi-

'1 HE-

of

*

A<lmmist> alor’s Sale.

|

Board of Trade and Merchants Exchau

eniral.199}

at the

Opeu Buggy.

Ai*i/v».

Under tlic auspices of the

has

5*20*s

-ood Business Horse.
Lind.
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on

Jenny
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GRIFFITH GAUNT.FRANK ROCHE
KATE PkYTON.DOLulE BIDWELL

commence

11

at

play ot

GRIFFITH

Audit n

»*W
o'clock A. M..
SATURDAY,
tjhVKRY
J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hor»oa
Carriage*. ‘<anies*.*«. &c.

veiling, y.ei»t.22,

The beautiiul

—

of gopeiior quality and
condition, tbe Uig r part being

arnages, &c.t at

<

this IMiglat Only.

C.rutuS Revival for

Vuii liitii-

States

excellent

utd_
Horses,

C. E. BIDWELL

Thursday Evening, September 23.

93 for money and account.
Americau securities—United

in

ibe above will bo a peremptory sale, without the
leasi re erve, as tin own<T is going to leave ike
State.
T :e St Lawrence House, a desirable hotel in psrFor
lect order, will be leas«H for a term of v»srs.
further particular call on Mr. E
11. QILLJ£9PiE,
at above house, or on
K. O BAILEY, Auctlonsf.
sepis

I >•,

FOR,TX_.^V3SriD
T

V, one Jennings & Cummin*’* Grand
octavo, Bartel tone l, round corners,

Al-o a* 3 P
Pi»no 7 12

carv d legs, roB- wo- d inoie-a splen. id ios.i um nt:
one Piano Cover, one Piano Stool, one Grover and
Machine.
Baker cab nei Se
ere mad** to order tor a
Mi-s ol the above

new.

fcJiV* fbl A I

Notice.

CUBA

I

Anci’r.

liuuh,

Hudson, ex-dir.176

WBST INDIES.

Havana, Sept. 21.—The Directors of

BtliEV,

SB.

10-40’s.109$

A SIGNIFICANT

The

seen

Loudon, Canada,

----

with Dollicas Katbarii

K. O

com (noticing at 10 o'clock
So? t
until all Is sold, at St.
and
A
st, the entire Fur ii to re in
Lawrenc**
B’id house, consisting in part .if Crosier » kngllsh
Velvet arpets ,be tmo^ ) Black Walnut Parlor
Table. Marb t Pier
suit. in h r c’otb, Marble
blabs and Glass,
eit ivte, E sy Chair. I ouoge in
hair cloth. Black Walnut llaf Tree, duel Engrav-rained Chamber beta,
ings, Black Walnut and
Spring Matiresae* and Bed*. Hair Ma tr sms, Bodb ea Is, Bur.
au*.Sink* Tables, Toilet Soft* Be- dug,
Slop Jar-, Ingram, oil and Sihi Car pets,Black W.dnut amt
mvbie-iop >hle Bo.rd, Extension ano Dining Boooi t able, ldulug Room Chti'S, CT«»ekory,C»t
aud Pressed Glass W.i
c.Caat » s, Office Srove Moraing idory No 14, clock, C.irulns and Fixture*, Coal
an
Wood Stoves, togeib-r with the K1 ehen Furni-

TTaCHED on sundry writs, and will be sold at
public aucdoi.on Thursday, ibe 23d day of
September, at store 254 Congress st, in Portland.aid
county atiiresaid at 2 1-2 o’clock In tlie afternoon,
the following Personal Pro|»erty, to wit:
Wines.
Jar (Jerkins and Pickles, Sau s. Tamarinds, Patent
Medicine?, Ketchups, Syrups, .lams, Extracts, Oi k
Can Fruits, Nuts. (_ ndie*, Maple Sugir. Da'.eg,
Figs. Tobacco, Cigars, crackers, Honey, Ac
A so 4 Show ayes, Ale Pump and Pkcber, Scales,
Awning, vgns, Tools, lot of Crockery Ware, Furniture, Ac.
Dated at Portland Sept 20 1*69.
M. AD-tVS, Deputy Sheriff

1881.120$
1862.12l|

some

Theatre.—There is the same interest take ”
in ihe performances at the Portland Theat
that marked the opening of the seasan, ai j
the “Marble Heart” was enthusiastically r B
ceived last night. To-night will be present *1
the dramatic version of Charles Reade’s Uov el

22,
Wednesday,
bhtlor'iS! ON M,douse,continuing
India

Oa.

»

_•

lers.

of “Griffith

CCMBFRLAKD,

ITEHtw.

A NEW KIND OF WHISKEY BING.

gress street.

°'d

building

Sheriffs sale.

O O MMJKK CIA JU

_

for particulars.
At 2 o’clock this P.M., F. O. Bailey wi il
sell at auction tbo valuable property, 138 Coi

be

positive.
BepHStd

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York, Sept. 21—Evening.—The Money market was very active until alter 3 P.M., aud the old
system ot dealing in Money in front of tho Stock
Exchange was revived, only the biddings were put
in the shape of turning stocks. The miuimum rate
paid on call to-day was 7 percent. Gold, but tor
turning stocks tho rates ranged from 1 16 to £ per
cent.with currency interest added in some cases and
coiu interest in others, in tbe Geld room the Money
pressure was also felt to a marked degree. Foreigu
Exchange is dull and nominal, and prime bankers'
bills at 60 days can be bought at 107$ @ 107$. Tne
Gold market was quiet and steady throughout the
afternoon at 137$ @ 137f. The rates paid for carrying were 1-32, 7, 1-16, 3-32, £, 3 @ 4 per cent. Governments closed dull and steady. Henry Clcwcs &
Co. turnisb the following quotations:
United States coupon 6’s,
United States 5-20 coupons
United States 5-20's 1864.120£
United States 5-20’s 1865.1203
United States 5-20’s, January and July.118*
United States 5-20’s 1867.119
United States 5-20’s 1868.117J
United States 10-40 coupons.109*
United States
Pacific C's.1083
southern state securities on
the last call were
Arm on Tennessees and North Caroliuas, but quiet
on the rest ot ihe list.
The Stock market was heavy towards the close,
with an Jncreased pressure t * sell and a general decline in price. The market closed riregular and unsettled. The following are t he quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.364
Pacific M il. 76
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 18| @ 18}
New Y lk
fiarh m.147

Republican party.

Large Auction Sale.—The furniture in th 3
St. Lawrence House will be sold by Bailey t<
day, commencing at 10 A. M. and 2 1 2 P. i [.
It is a large stock of fine goods. Piano an d
sawing machine at 3 P. M. See advertisemer 1

ntk

l

7i

8!ote<,ScW"
Sale

News from Paraguay is conflicting, some advices being to the effect that Lopez cannot rally from his late defeat, and others that he will
continue the struggle against the allies.
The Pope, in reply to Dr. Cumming’s letter
of inquiry, says that Protestants are not invited to the Ecumenical Council to talk but to
avail themselves of the opportunity to return
to the church.
An English writer goes so lar as to say that
Mrs. Stowe drew entirely upon her imagination for her Byron story.
The combustion of a patent
gas machine in
New Haven yesterday caused the destruction
of a building belonging to F. S. & J. Packard,
involving a loss of $70,000.

ble that all questions of prohibition or othei
side issues will be eschewed and that the plat
form of the Convention will be such as scemt
to be demanded by the national position of the

In the same connection we would state tha t
‘‘Ticket” is going too. Ticket, the life and pe
of the Falmouth; that wonderful dog, wh >

about

BAU.Ky, A.til.«wr.

Larsre Sale ot Ueuteel Furniture,
Carpets. Piano, &c.,
by Auction.
HOTEL TO LEASE.

st, next

on

The Union Pacific Railroad has earned $358,724 during the first fifteen days of September.
An important meeting is to be held in New
York on the 111th of October, composed of delegates trom various commercial bodies, with a
view to bring about a reform in the management of the Erie canal, against which serious
charges have been made by the Citizens’ Association.
Seward has reached Los Angelos ou his way
to San Francisco.
The “Golden Age” sailed from San Francisco for China and Japan yesterday.

tir r% IT

George

situated
Congress
abovethJril(|Pntaty.’ URhop
Bacon. Said

is

quent Castellan.

a

by

vie«iCr.fa.,8tuet.in
°ri.t
Ve.Voa,.c
.,VtMh,er
SniaTit 1'-*«L,aBg«
<.

House on T eased Land at
Auction.
30th, at 3 P M, I Khali Kell the
0\!.Lhur8,!;ly’ Su,,t
Un.vor'alif. U2u*V now occupled by the India street

Numerous Indian outrages are reported in
New Mexico.
The Republicans in Spaiu are active and aro
getting up demonstrations in bouor of the elo-

LATEST NEWS

Hotel, corner 31st street and Broadway, Nev
York, (with which hotel Mr. Ramsay, former
ly of the Falmouth, is connected,) where hi
will be pleased to see all his Portland friends

ON

vale*

Meeting

J--J

_

Sept.

Weilnesilar, Sopt 22, at 9 •’alack e. W.l
shall sell tbe valuable property No 138 Congress
*L; the housri is a new 2 12 story wooden House,
containing 14 rooms, good closets, piped for gas. finished wnli modern
improvements, and Is a firsts
H >* wed arranged for two families,
feet. Till, properly I, altuatrd oa tki
tha clty and comm nd» a Sna
Har,>or. 1 .Uni., and aurroundlDK oooatrv
can b« «een at
any lime beiore tk*
Kar“au,,r» rail on L. W. TIBBKTS
»t, or
bepl8,lt,I
».

Auction.

failing spring on the premises.
House can be examined at any time pricr to the
sale,
For further particulars inquire of the Auctioneer.
f
Sept 22, dtd

Browne’s ideas of a proper Chinese policy.
The great religious evem of the day is the
withdrawal of Father Hyaciuthe, the eloquent
French priest, from the Romish Church. He
condemns the Pope and Catholicism.
In Newfoundland there is great rxoiiement
over the conlederation
question, both Unionists and “Antis” putting lortli their
strongest
efforts.
The question ot the admission of
Prince Edwaro s Island to the Confederacy
will he submitted to a popular vote as soon as
the proposition ol the Dominion is received.
Gov. Walker Was inaugurated in Virginia

3uiry,

when Patrick Murry was brought in; I came
in in a few minutes afterwards, about half-past
7. Verry said there was a man he had brought
up from Bradley’s Hotel; he had been called iu
to arrest him for making a disturbance in the
house; the man then sat in a chair, but he got
up and came to the railing of the desk and told
me his story;
he told me several times, until
he begau to annoy me, and I told him to keep
and
I
would
attend to his case. I supquht
posed then that he had been drinking; I told
him several times to keep quiet; this was in
the Deputies’ room, aud I passed through into
my office and sat down where I could look
right out and see him. I had sat there about
20 minutes or half an hour when 1 saw him fall
forward on to the floor; I told a deputy to take
him up and lay him on a seat in the patrolemen’s room, supposing it was the effects of
drink; he did so, but be had laid there but a few
minutes on bis back when be rolled off onto
the floor, about a foot or 14 inches; I went in
and told him to get up; he looked kind of wild,
aud the officer took him up aud stood him on
his feet; I then saw he had no power in his
legs; the officer laid him on a mattress. In
about 15 minutes the deputy came in and said
“that fellow is going to die;” I went iu and he
was snoring; Dr. Small came in and examined
jjjn,- there was a rattling sound in his throat,
and the Dr. put his ear down and s lid it seemDrs. Gordon and
ed like poison; soon after
Tewksbury came in, and Or. lewksbury said
had been nothit appeared like arsenic. There
complained o
ing said then about his hvwmgwas
a slight de
there
his head; they thought
nression or contusion there an 1 they concludet
that. Wher
to have an operation; I did not see
he fell out of his chair 1 think he pitched tor
ni
ward; when ho rolled off the settee I think
struck on his face; his head was lying eas
ward ; his left side would strike fir-a th*»n.
took all tha precautions and carried out tin
directions of the physicians. Murry remainei
tber*» till Sunday forenoon, when he died,
Ethridge O. Bolton sworn and testified:— 1
was in tbe watch-house when this man wa ?
brought in, about 7 o’clock; he was apparentl
sober; I was looking at him when he fell o: y
from the chair; he kind of settled down am I

UNLESS

temporarily stopped.
The I’all Mall Gazette justly criticises J. Ross

my room.
Cross-Examined.—I did not turn round in
time to see Murray begin to fall.
Q. You said you turned round iustaully?
A. Well I went ttaroo or lour steps and then
turned round instantly, I did not see who had
hold of him when he began to fall.
(J. How long was it after lie got to tho bottom of the stairs before he got
tip? A. One
or two seconds perhaps, I did not seo him walk
but
saw
him
away,
standing there. There was
a good deal ol
excitement at the time and
after the man was down stairs’
rutminground,
Q. Did this man's struggles to get away continue as long as you saw him? A. Yes, lie was
struggling as hard as lie could, and Murphy
and Shea were bringing him along.
Q Where did it appear he wanted to got to?
A. Back to the end of the passage way.
Q. Is it n .it true that he was trying to get
back towards No. 19 and they were trying to
get him away? A. He was trying to get back
to the end ol the
passage way; ho did not make
any effort to get in the direction of tho stair-

■

at

disposed

of at private
shall sell b- auction on the premises, on Tl/FS
ol
Ociober
next,at 12 o’clock M the
T)AY,tbe5'hday
1 1-2 story house in rear of No 24 Chestnut *t*eet.
The home contains 7 rooms. Lot 40x35 leet. Neversooner

SALES.

Valuable Real Estate on CongreM
Street by Auction.

were

to

in

*CO.,

Dwelling House

A serious break occurred in the Erie canal
canno' he repaired tor several
davs. Trains on the New York Central road

forgot the vest, and started down street.
Alter being gone some time be missed the vest
it, un

BIRD

_AUCTION

OFFICE EXCHANGE
STREET.

ment.

but

imuiug

A.

Tuesday which

Theft.—On Sunday morning last Mr. J. W.
who owns the livery stable on Green
street, went to the stable to attend to a sick
horse, taking off his Coat anil vest and hanging them on a nail while he looked after the
animal. Haviug finished, he put on his coat,

nui

R.

The New York Democratic Convention meets
to-ilay. Gov. Seymour, though a delegate, is
not expected to take part in the proceedings.
The State ticket will be renominated, aud the
platfmm will be rather conservative, opposing
the 15th amem’inent, hut favoring an honest
payment of the debt.
There is a rumor, not credited, that Sickles
lias withdrawn his note to the Spanish govern-

Robinson,

"uui uav.u urcr it.

AUOTlQX SALKS.

Great Britain.
THE BRITISH PRESS ON OEN. SICKLES.
London, Sept. 21.—The Paris correspondent
as follows: The note of the
a™
Amer
can Minister to the
Spanish government
in regard to
Cuba, varies both iu its tone and
conclusions from the diplomatic
communications between the Spanish Minister at
Washington and the government of the United
Sfofo8- T*?° diplomatic experience of
General
Sickles is limited and probably insufficient to
enable him to rightly estimate the value and
effect of his words. Doubtlesshe is much surprised at the excitement they have created
aud it will be difficult for his government to
approve of them. No pretext exists for recogniziug the Cuban insurrection, which does not
hold a single town or position, and owes its
prolongation to the action of the climate ou its
opponents, and to the facilities afforded to the
insurgents in the thinly populated country.
The appointment of Gen. Sickles as Minister
to Suain was greaily criticised, and lias not yet
beeu sanctioned by tne Senate. That body
will do itse.f credit by refusing to confirm ibe
appointment ol a man who has made so bad
his first appearance in diplomacy.

nail he looked around and discovered it thrown
with the theory that tho artery was ruptured at the time he came down stairs? A. It
behind a box, but his watch bad been taken
must have been, or at the time he received the
from it and some six dollars in money. About
blow that fractured tho skull.
Q. Whether or not his behavior between the $204 in an inside pocket had escaped the notice
of the thief. A man name John Ross, who
lime he came down tho stairs and your seeing
him is consistent with the hypothesis that the
had worked for Mr. R., was suspected, aud
was
artery
ruptured? A. Yes. sir; his falling the
police worked up the case, and found that
out of his chair indicated that the depression
Ross had swapped watches with another man,
had overcome the power of the brain; I should
not expect this labored breathing until the vital
and they recovered the watch yesterday and
power of the brain was in a measure overarrested Ross.
come.
The injuries we found on his head were
sufficient to produce death; I think he could
Mansion House, Augusta.—Our readers
not havo recovered without the operation; we
all concurred in the necessity ol doing it at Vill notico iu another column the picturo and
advertisement of this popular hotel. It is sitonce; I saw the man afterwards; did not fiud
any indication that any new cause had set iu;
uated on State street, a short distance from
I do not think any other cause of his death exthe depot, post office, churches and public
isted except tlies wounds.
Cross examined—Q What you mean to say is
halls, and on the same street as the State
that these things are not inconsistent with the
House. Prom time immemorial (so to speak)
hypothesis, but do not prove that hypothesis this house has sustained a
good reputation, and
more
than
do
a
others?
any
they
great many
tho present proprietors are determined to add
A. No, sir; I have at my house minutes of the
way.
post mortem; each surgeon took minutes; they to its good name. Legislative boarders are
Q. If he got back into the passage wav there were all alike; there were measurements made carried to and from the State House in a
good
wat no way of
of this man’s skull; very thin indeed; we noticescape, was there? A. No sir.
carriage during stormy weather, and every
Andrew Turnbolt called by
ed
it
at
the
of
the
I
heard
night
Government;
operation;
they
effort is made to render one’s sojourn agreeasworn, and testified:
say l-24th of an inch in thioknesss; that was
I am a printer. I came here the 2ist or 22d
tho thjnest portion of tho skull; I don’t think
ble and pleasant. We doubt if a pleasanter
of last August; my age is between 1G and 17.
the thickest portion of the skull was
measured;
can
anywhere be found than at tho
I had seen Patrick Murray in
Bradley’s Hotel havo not made comparisons with that skull and company
once before that night.
He was in the barothers; whether it possible for a person who has Mansion IIouso during a session of “General
room sitting dowu; think it was sometimo
received a fractured skull to live for months
Court.”
Thursday, but it might have been Friday before extraversation h is completed a pressure
Golden Wedding.—A few nights ago a very
morning. He came out of the dining-room; I upon the brain so as to produce coma, would
wasdoue my dinner; he took a chair and took
depend upon the siza of the vessel wounded pleasant affair occurred at the residence of Dr.
his pipe out and asked me for a match; lit
and the amount of tho extraversation. After
John P. Buzzell, at Capo Elizabeth. It was
his pipe and went to smoking.
the rupture of this vessol he could live but a
Q. What first attracted your attention to short time; the blood comes out very rapidly, the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding of the
this affray? A. I heard a scream, but did not
the symptoms come ou very rapidly indeed;
Doctor and his wife, and quite a large party of
the function ol this artery is to supply the dura
pay much attention to it, for I thought it was
their friends gathered at his pleasant residence,
children out on the sidewalk. I went outside
mater, the membrane covering the brain with
to see it it was down stairs, but could not see
nourishment, hat not the brain itself. There where tho best wishes of all were expressed fot
anything; came back and saw them running was no direct extraversation of blood upon the a continued lease of life to the happy couple
hraiu from the severance of this artery; there
up stairs, and I was go'ng to run up stairs,
With all it) attendant blessings, aud tbe evenwhen I saw two mon at the head of the stairs
would be none; it is not its function to supply
was spent in agreeablo converse, music and
ing
and one of them had hold of the other; seemthe braiu.
_The dura mater was not raptured. the discussion of a fine collation.
ed to have hold of tho back of his nock. I
I do not think it possible for tho blood to have
went up stairs two or three steps, but went
been
absorbed; ii it oould escape externally it
back again. I then turned ronnd and looked
would relieve it.
Dby Dock.—We understand the dock will
Direct— My attention has been called to the
up and saw this man (Murray) coming down;
be opened at ten o’clock this morning without
he was coming head first, and his face was
man’s falling trom his chair. I havo beard the
to the weather. As a large company
turned up.
description of the Deputy Marshall, in regard regard
has been invited to participate in the occasion
to his s'iding out. That is the
Where
did
he
first
strike? A. Three or
Q.
way people (al
four feet from the bottom of the stairs.
in a hemorrhage of that kiud. If the question
the ceremonies will, no doubt, be highly interQ. What did he strike on? A. I thought presented to me at the time, whether this in- esting, while the affair itself is of vast
importhis feet struck the banisters; it might have
the extraversation of blood upon the
ance to tho mercantile interests of this combeen on the stairs. I did not see it, for I went
ura mater had been caused before the
falling
to step hack at that moment, and I turned my
trom that chair, or by tbe tailing trom the
munity.
eyes away from him.
chair, from the manner of his fall, I should
think
the cause musthavebeen before that. I
Q. Did you see him as he was passing
through the air? A. Yes, once; his head was don’t think ibera is any question about it at
foremost and his face towards the ceiling. He
all.
struck on his neck and shoulders; did not sec
Cross Examined-Q. The fact of falling and
him strike on his head at all. The man was
the manuer of falling indicates tbe previous inBY TELEGRAPH TO THE
Patrick Murray. I saw him in the watchjury, it hints at that, it is just as consistent
house afterwards, when bis head was out. I
with any other hypothesis as it is with that.
know it was the same man. After coming
A. Yes sir.
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
down stairs he sat up and said something abou t
Direct.—Q. I will ask you if, in your judghis neck being broken; he got up upon bis
an
to
that
if
ment,
it had been
injury
artery,
feet; did not appear to be hurt at all, and walk- caused by the fall from the chair, such an injuMAINE.
ed into the bar-room. I did not see the men
ry as you found when examined would have
THE STATE
ELECTION—CHAMBERLAIN'S MAreduced the inau to the condition in which
up stairs alter that. Murray was five or six
steps down trom the top when I first caught you found him, in the time which had elapsed?
JORITY 8000.
A. Not to the condition in which we then
sight of him. He did not strike anywhere
31.—The entire vote of the
Augusta,
Sept.
lill
non
fhn) nrna ol) T Vino n/1
T
found the brain.
State has been received, except from thirtyD WKotlinii tlin n/tf««a!
at.
1
whether Murphy followed him into the barseven small towns and plantations.
The total
room or not; when the man went to go
out, I as you found him when you called on him
vote exceeds all estimates and is 93,880. ChamMurphy was there and said to Murray, “here j would be explained by that fall from the chair? berlain has 60,961; Smith, 38,247; Hichborn,
is a man who will attend to your wounds.”—
A. I would not expect the symptoms to come
4.642. Chamberlain’s majority over both, 7,The doctor examined him and said he was not
982.
j on so rapidly.
hurt.
Cross Examined.—Q. Do you mean to
Last year these cities and towns gave a tosay
that between the time when this man fell
Q. Did Murphy and Murray have any con
tal vote of 131,266. Chamberlain had 75, 535,
from his chair,and the time when you saw him,
versation? A. I heard Murray say he wanted
66,207. Chamberlain’s majority 19,Pillsbury
to see his wife, or something; I did not take
that the same amount of blood could not have
264.
notice what Murphy said; Murphy told a young
passed from this entry? A. It was not possiTbe towns and plantations not yet heard
man to go and get a policeman; he came and
ble.
from gave last year a total vote of 510.
took him away; he went away peaceably; did
Q. How long time did elapse? A. The poChamberlain,s majority this year will be 8.not appear to be hurt except his nose was bleedlice stated that be just fell.
000. The Senate stands 28 Republicans to 3
ing.
Q. You are testifying not from mattere Democrats, a Democrat gain of 1. The House
Cross-examined— I heard a noise up there but
within your own knowldge?
Y^sjjir.
113 Republicans and 34 Democrats with four
did not notice anything until I got up five or
Districts to hear from. Last year the House
six steps from the bottom; then I saw two or
stood Republicans 121, Democrats 30.
(Juited States District Court.
three men up there, and one was holding on to
The rea! Republican majority this year, addJUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
the other.
ing the Chamberlain and Hichborn vote, is
Tuesday.— In Admiralty—Wentworth Killam,
Q. What first made you turn hack? A. I
17,066.
owner of British brig H. L. Gilliatt,
saw them at the head ol the stairs and thought
libellant, vs.
TnE PENOBSCOT MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.
something was going to happen, and I turned schooner Erl. Testimony ot the respondents wac
and run back, and then saw the man coming.
Bangor, Sept. 21.—The twenty-second sesclosed and the Court adjourned to 3 o'clock Wednession of the Penobscot musical association comQ. Do you mean he was toppling forward ? day afternoon, when tho arguments will bo made.
menced in this city to-day under the direction
A. No, sir.
Ss Strout.
Thos. B. Reed.
Shepley
id Messrs. Carl Zerrahn, ot Boston and Geo.
Q. You do not mean he was floating through
F Root, of Chicago, and will continue four
the air? A. Yes, sir; he was pretty close to
iUnuicipal Court.
the steps; I should judge about two feet above
days. The attendancy is much greater than
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
them.
upon any opening day since the orgauizatian
Tuesday.—itaie
vs.
Charles
F.
for
ot the society, and the session promises to be ol
Robinson,
Q. Was it not very much like a man who
unu.-ual interest.
bad fallen forward, and so pitched down? A
cruelly beating a horse. Pleaded guilty. Ordered
to recognize in the sum of $3 0 for his appearance
Yes, sir. that is what I took it to be; I did not
PENOBSCOT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
get up when X first heard the screams; I heard
before the next term of the Superior Court to be
Tbe exhibition of the Penobscot Agricultuit twice; it sounded like a child’s or female’s
holden in January. Committed.
ral society opened to-day, and will ontinue
voice; did not notice when the boy came in or
three days. There is much tine stock on exSlate vs. William Taylor. Assault and battery on
when Murphy went out of the bar-room; some
Edward McDermott. Taylor nas a runner lor a
hibition, including tbe famous stallion Gen.
part of Murray's body struck the stairs or railKnox.
sailor boarding-house, ai d got into a squabble at the
ing before he came to the floor; I heard that.
CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF BANGOR.
Q. Did it seem to be a striking that would house with McDermott and pushed him out doors.
break bis fall? A. Yes, sir; I thought he struck
Exteusive preoaratious are being made tor
Pleaded not guilty. Found guilty and fined $2 and
the banisters, but he might have struck the
the Centennial anniversary ot tbe settlement
costs. P. Bonney for defence.
of this city, which occurs on the thirtieth inst.
wall; I am positive that it was his ueck and
State vs. John Warren. Assault and battery on
shoulders that struck first.
Invitations have been extended to all natives
John Haskell. Warren snatched Haskell’s watch
Thomas Murray, called by government,
former residents of Bangor now in otbei
from liis pocket, and in so doing the chain broke and
sworn and testified:
places, and it is expected there will be a large
the watch lell to tho ground, and while Haskell
I am not related to Patrick Murray.
I was
gathering upon the occasion.
in Bradley’s hotel the night of this affair; I
stooped to pick it up Warreu struck him. Pleaded
was in the front part reading a newspaper callnot guilty. Found guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
NEW YORK.
ed the Nation. The first I heard was the scream
Committed.
MARINE DISASTER.
of a woman. I did not take any notice of it at
first until I heard if again, and then 1 went
New York, Sept. 21.—Schooner Robert J.
City Affairs.
out on to the balcony: X found it was up stairs;
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Mercer, from Philadelphia for Rockland, Me.
I went back through the office and got to the
off
tbe Highlands last night collided with ship
Aldenneu was held last evening.
foot of the stairs in the inaiu entry, and I saw
Wm. Tapseott, from London for New York,
An
was
out
order
and estabthis man coming down the stairs.
He struck
passed laying
and carried away both masl s and bowsprit.—
the bannisters just as I got thero. The banlishing a continuation of the High street sewer Sho was towed to this port tor repuirs. The
to tke Harbor Commissioners* line.
nisters jarred and shook.
I thought he came
^
ship was not much injured.
A circular iuviting the city to send delegates
sideways, that is, a little turned on one side.—
FRAUDS IN THE METHODIST BOOK CONFERENCE.
to
the Oswego railroad convention, was referHe was coming head first.
I did not see him
It appears that the (rands discovered in the
red to the joint special committee already apbefore he struck the bannisters.
I saw him
Methodist Book Conference consist in the althe moment he struck the bannisters, and the
pointed having the matter under consideration.
leged tact thal the son of Dr. Porter, one ol
moment be fell on to the floor.
the agents, has received commissions for the
A petitiou from the committee of the First
Q. How far from him were you when he Methodist
Society, asking permission to take past eight or nine years, averaging not less
struck the floor? A. Twenty feet. I did not
than 7 per cent., for the purchasing of printing
steam from the boilers of the City Building for
go to him. I saw him in the office after he got
the purpose of heating the meeting-house of
paper for the institution, that is. the agent has
Did not
up; there was a doctor with him.
said
was
referred
to
permitted his son, who is a paper broker, to
the committee on
Society,
hear auy conversation between him and Murcharge a heavy commission for doing what it
Public Buildings.
phy. Did not hear Murray make any comwas the agent’s duty to do himself.
Report
Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
plaint. Did not hear him say anything about of L. J. Perkins &
als., for suppression of the says the purchases on which commissions have
his wife. After the affair was over I did not
been allowed amounted to $150,000 per annum,
custom of hawking fruit from wagons, that
hear Murphy make any statements in regard
and also that bia son sold paper to the concern
matter being covered by an existing ordinance;
to it X went up stair3 to write a letter. There
at a rate which gave him a still greater profit.
same on petition of Charles H. Adams, for
were a number standing there.
I recognized
Irregularities are also reported in the binding
leave to remove a wooden building.
Mrs. Murphy and a servant girl.
An order was passed, that no person without
department, but no particulars arc known. A
John 11 Verry, called by Government, sworn,
rigid examination is in progress, and the imnuuiumjf iiuui tuc iuaj ui suau uo anuncu tu
and testified—I am a police officer in thi s city;
plicated parties have been dismissed.
open any ot the streets after the 20th of OctoI was called in to arrest Patrick Murry; I
ber, 1869, aud that all openings shall be closed
found him iu the bar-room of Bradley's Hotel;
on
the 1st of November, unless specially auMASSACHUSETTS.
he was sitting on a chair with his head inclinthorized by the Mayor or allowed by ordinance.
U<1 fnenrit nl
(Ilia
T W fn CDS nlonna Kntli
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
A communication was received from Messrs
hands to his face.] Murphy said he had been
Geo. W. Beal and Geo. L. Damon, stating
Worcester, Sept. 21.—The Republican
making a disturbance in the house, and said he that they had examined ten hydrants manuState (Convention meets in this city to-mor
to
him
wanted me
take
A large number of the delegates are in
away.
row.
factured tor the city and that eight of them
Q. Did Murphy say anything more? A.
town to-night, and active preparations are bewere satisfactory.
They also ask to be allowec
made
No, sir.
to complete the organization of the
to withdraw as examining committee, ou acing
Murry went with me; he did not offer any count of the sacrifice of time which the duty convention and to prepare a list of candidates
and
was
resistance at all; he did not fall down
as previously stated.
Hon. Charles Sumner is
requires. Adjourned.
not disorderly; 1 called him sober.
to preside, and his speech on the occasion is
Cross examined—I cannot tell you who sent
as
one
chief points of interest
of
the
anticipated
Personal.—We are sorry to learn that Mr.
for me. One of the employees of the bouse met
in the convention. No change is anticipated
James F. Butler, so long acd favorably knowi
me aud said I was wanted up stairs; he did not
in the present State ticket except in the name
to the guests and visitors at the Falmoutt
say who wanted me; I was not sent for by
of the State auditor, it being considered prob
able that Julius Clark ot this city will be
Murry that I know of.
Hotel is about to leave that popular establishfor that office. A prelimJohn Swett, called by Government, sworn and
but we are pleased to hear that Mr. But'
placed on the ticket
ment,
testified—I am City Marshall of this city, and
inary meeting was held this evening, preside!
ler
has
Gram
a
the
new
at
accepted
position
in
the
B. Loring. It is
I was not
office
over
Hon.
was on the 3d of
l,uu“

"J

straight up

UP stairs what did
nod ? A. When about 4 or 5 steps from yo
th e
head of the stairs I could see Murphy She
and this other man coming along the passage
wav close to the head ot the Btairs; thev wei-

right straight forward

were

told by tbo authorities was recovered off White Head.—The Superior Court
is thronged by persons anxious to hear the evidence in the Murray murder case.—The board
at the Falmouth Hotel was reduced on Monday to 83.50 per day.—The rehearsals for Ha-

sir.
Q.

stairs. I cannot tell how Murray went, bo was
holding back the last I saw of him uutil I

f "“l

Q.

they

wharf

,mm‘^^=!!SSSS=SSSSSA
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EUROPE.

Monday changed to a disagreeable, clondy day
with rain yesterday.—The Portland Dry Dock
will he opened with appropriate ceremonies
this morning at ten o’clock.—The body which
George Baker says lio recovered off Long

remark when ho was picked up;
saw him when he roiled off from the bench.
He struck on his left side.
Q- What change took place in him before
you spoke to the Marshal? A He was insensible when we carried him into the lodging
room, and the difficulty increased.
Dr. Horatio N. Small sworn and testifiedI
was called to see this man about II o’clock;
weut alone; I found him in the
lodging room
on a
bed; very slow pulse, glow respiration, dilation of both pupils and in convulsions; his
breathing was very slow, stertorous or snoring;
I thought at first ho had taken poison; Iso
said, and advised the calling in ot a consulting
physician; I thought the poison was strychnine; Drs. Gordon and Tewksbury came about
that time; the officer told us he had complained of an injury on the head; we examined
and found a contusion on the right side, absut
the center, about two inches above the ear; we
thought the symptoms indicated hemorrhage
and depression of the brain.
Q. Would strychnine adequately account
for all the symptoms you saw? A. No, sir.
Q. Would the subsequent discovery of fracture an I hemorrhage account for them. A. Yea,

Murray.

were

row.

4 paces

Bftimf Jomsas—Ike beautiful weather of

over Ok his Dee; hrt hid been ipeikthough something fell; I looked fell right
a minute or two before he
fell; I think ho
quick as I coaid, I saw at the foot of ing
I
made Borne

m
as
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FRENCH.
J. GRAY will
in French, at her residence,
MISS
Klin street.

TR1F.I 1

A Salt Lake correspondent of the Chicago )
Tribune says:
Great efforts have been made to keep wha t
I am going to tell secret. I heard it prett;
direct at the time, but doubted it. Since
however, 1 have received confirmation suffi
cient to convince me that it is substantial!;
true. It seems that the Mormon girls, wb<
have not yet “got religion,” are very mucl
opposed to polygamy. They had ratbei
spend an hour in the company ol a congenia
sinner than a year in that of a saint, especial
ly if the former is young, holds his head higl
and is withal goed looking. There are occa |
sionally such among the Gentiles, neve;
among the Mormons. The girls call thi
young saints “cayuses,” the Gentiles cal
them “Yahoos.” The poor, dear things ari
very artless, and unless you have so delicati
a respect for their helplessness as to with
draw your eyes, you cannot help seein *
>

the same as yoi

window. Well, they manage b >
inveigle the Gentiles into an acquaintanc J
through their brothers, through mutua l
friends, whe are about 'aif-and’alf, by tele
graphing on the sireet, flirting at the Tabnei
cle or the theatre—with the eyes only mini
you, and that very slyly. Brigham one

spoke to one in such a tone as to make lie
faint away, lor looking froai the Mormon
pi ^
of the theatre up to the Gentile dress circle
where, I suppose her iover sat.
Suffice it that a likely young fellow, when
for variety I will cail John Smith, becaim
thus acquainted wUh Ivabby, one of
Brigham’s daughters, and, in course of time, thei;
intercourse ripened into true love. An elope
ment was planned, relays of horses stationei
along the road hence to Utah, and abou ^
two weeks ago, in the latter hours of night
the streets rather deserted, and darknes
largely prevailing, the adventurous swaii ,
drove slowly West with his
buggy along Souti ,

5*

Temple street, past the royal grounds whici
were early closed that night for some reason
;
past Temple Block, and still further West
ward. Four or five policemen issued fron
the vicinity of the Tithing Office, and follow
cd the buggy. Anon a slight scuffle and
smothered scream were heard, and a moinen t
or two after, the royal
carriage, with blind
drawn, dashed by on (he gallop ami whirlei
through the Eagle Gate. John Smith drov |
his buggy back to the stable, bung round thi \1
town for a day or two, and then went to San
Francisco. A policeman with “a Lead 01
him” was seen occasionally, Nabby was lock
ed up in the King’s castle, and that is all.
It appears that
Nabby was to meet Join

Smith three squares west of her father's cor
ral, and, getting into the buggy, they were t(
fly on the wings of love to a land of liberty
Both had evidently been watched, and just a 5

ES

Spectacles.

In all

the recent works on the eye, the subject <
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receive s
the largest share ot attention. Considering its ez
tensive application, it is regarded as the most valus
ble result derived from the recent advances in opl
thalmic science.
Mtruclnrc of the Eye.
The eye is simply an optical instrument, con
posed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glas s
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina
which is the organ ot vision, in order that an
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary tin
a perfect picture of it should be formed
upon tl
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting the bat k
part of the eye. The form and relative position •
the cornea and crystalline, like the form and reh
tlve position of the object glass and eye glass of
telescope, may be mathematically determined, an
their defect* may he remedied by auxiliary lense
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should co:
respond wiili mathematical accuracy totho defec g
of the lenses of the eye, and to insure an absolub
ly perfect lit, it is only necessary to devise son e
means of measuring the retractive
power of the ey

assassinated.

To Kill Cockroaches.—Take carboli :
acid and powdered camphor in
equal parts >
put them in a bottle; they wjJJ, baeome -USfd
With a painter’s bwslFUr Ibe size called;
sash too' put the mixture on the cracks o l.
—■places where the “critters” hide; they wil 1
come out at once.
It is -wonderful to see th :
heroism with which they move to certaii
death. Nothing more sublime in history; th; !
extirpation is certain and complete.
A mixture of carbolic acid with water—
one-fourth acid, three-fourths water—put 01
a dog, will kill fleas at once.
■

—

wealthy lady of Providence died on fh 1
Uth inst., while in a fit produced in the fol
lowing singular manner: It appears that sh j
had two little children attending school at th
time of the gale, and fearful lest somethin]
might happen to them sent a servant to fetcl
them home.
The teacher, justly afraid t<
■
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SUITABLE room

A

a

furnished

gentleman

8

Only $2.50

or

Sept. 20’69.

HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mas

SightsiSecrets

good girls, must be competent to do al
house work, Protestants preferred.

Apply

Any part

ot

$20,000 Portland

W.U..UU1M no

/CONTAINING three or lour rooms lu a ]>leasan
neighborhood, for which a fair prjce wiil be paid
Address J. (;. It. Box 1774.
sepl8dlw*

price,

Agents.

?uc,ost£

at

111

pay

an<7°ca!^,ea

m‘lke

ancl

dulTte^1”’

”

UE0-

‘°r

\

no

means

II.

•wat*’

ed?0^ ^"''6

Me.

OLIVER

I
*

Timber hands for Salt

A FINE Lot of Pine Timber, containing twent .■
XA acres, more or lees, and situated irumediatel f
the line of the Grand Trunk Hailway at Sout :i
Paris.
The abovo lot contains in addition to to (ho tirnbe r
some ten acres ot cleared land and several desirahl
house lots. For further information enquire ot
ALTA sniJRTLEFF,
au3Cdeod4w&w3w
South Paris Me.
LOST AND FOUND.

preised In

&

«ui iv

o

ui

xiai

TNScarboro

woolen shall which the owner ca
have by provingproperty and payiDg lor advet
tisement.
JORDAN L. LARRABEE,
Oak Hill Scarboro.
eep20-lw*

■'

JONES,

Clairvoyant,

DENTISTS,
Clxvjijt's Block, Congress

81

!

•9

Ether administered wlicn deeired,

Baraum’s

La

give sutisiaelio

3

will

Bath Booms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Spring 8,
Are

son:

Street.

!

now

open tor

the Season,

uu mis A.

G.

S3.
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FORT PREBLE, Maine, 19th September, 1669. )
OltOPOSALS in duplicate, with copy of this at
vertisment attached, will be received by il: e
JL
undersigned, until 10 AM. October 19ih 1869, fc r
FRE9II

RjEEF

to the troops at this Post.
The said Beer must be Iresh. of a good marketabl c
quality, in equ 1 proportion of tore and hind quarter f
(neck, shank, and kianey tallow, to bo excludet d
and to he delivered at this po>t iree of cost, in sue 0
quantity as may be, Irom time to time, required bi »
and on such days as the Commanding Officer ska 1
designate, not exceeding lour times per week,
The nocks ot the cattle slaughtered for heet to l e
delivered under this agreement shall be nut of at th 0
fourth vertebral joint, and tho breast trimme 1
oowu. The shanks of lore quarters shall bo cuto
Horn three to four inches above the knee
nn
of himl quarters from six to eight inches above tl p
gambrel or Lock joiut.
Separate proposals in duplicate will also be rc
ccive-i by tho undersigned up to the fcame Lou .
and date above mentioned, lor supplying Con
missioned Officers and tlieir iamilio- stationed
this post, or supplied thereirom, with such cholc
Fresh Beet a3 they may trom time to time rc
quire, such as sutloin ami porter house steal *

joint,

5

on

Sntuidny Afternoon*,
Hniiday ult dny, and
Monday Forenoon*
IV dingle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor o
dollar.
mayHtt

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

>

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history o
medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deep!' 5
upon the conlidence of mankind, as this excelled ;
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a lonj
scries of years, and among most of tho races ol
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniforn
character and power to cure the various affection |
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a rc
liable protector against them. While adapted ti
milder forms of disease and to young children, it i 1
at the same time the most effectual remedy that cai
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gcrous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it shouU
he kept on hand in every family, and indeed as al
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, ul 1
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought in
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis
case seemed settled, have been completely cured
and the patient restored to sound health by tin
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its master;
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, tha
tho most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
mg else conld reach them, under tho Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro
tection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholl;
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking till
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
So generally are its virtues known that we neci
not publish tho certificates of them here, or do mon
than assure the public that its qualities are full'
maintained.

Ayer’s Ague Cure
For Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever
Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Burnt
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.

and indeed all the affections which aris<
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
unisons.

As its name implies, it does Cure, and does no
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substanci
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tin
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believi
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments wi
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinati
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, 01
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liver Complaint ft, arising from torpid it\
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it 11
excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practiea
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and Bolt
an

all round the world.

Book Agents Wanted for

STEUdGLES

AND

commencing

j

the 20th ot
1869, an
subject
approval of the Commanding Genert 1
ot the Bepartmeut oi the east.
Incase ot failure or deficiency in tho quality < r
quantity ot the fresh beet stipulated to be delivere 1
then the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, sha 1
shall have power to supply the deficiency by pui
chase, and the Contractor will be charged with tl: e
difference ot cost.
The Contiuctor will be required to enter Int
bonds for the sum of six hundred dollars
($00 1)
signed also by two responsible sureties, whoi c
names names must b* mentioned in
theblua.
file proposals will be opened at 10 A M. on tl e
19th o11 October 1869 at this office, at which
time an il
place biuders are requested to be present.
Proposals will be marked “Proposals lor Beol
B. K. ROBERTS,
and addressed
on

to the

sep206t

November^

1st Lieut. 3d

Artillery,

A. C« S.

CAS

PRIVATE

President Portlar (1

DIB

MEDICAL ROOM! *

33 Elegant Fall Page Engravings.
It embraces Forty Years Recollections < f
Ills Busy Lite, as a Merchant, Manager, Bankei »
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives accounts ol hi
imprisonment, his Failure, bis Successful Europea
Tours, and important Historical and Personal Rem
iniscences, replete with Humor, Auecdotes and ei
ttrtaining Narative.
It contains his celebrated Lecture on the Art o »
Money Getting, with rules for Success in Bus
We offer ea
ness, for which ho was offered $5,000.
tra inducements to Agents and pay freight to tt e
West. Send lor 31 page circular, with Specime
Engraving and Terms to Agents.
J.B. BCKK&lo,
Conn.

at

Bound Pond, and ev*
A. M. lor Lamariscoi
and Hodgdou’s Mills.
Returning—will leave Waldoboro’ ever} f I
DA Y at C o’clock A. M. and Dumariscotta evt
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, touching at interme
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Po
land and with the Boston & Maine and East*
Kauioads, arriving in Portland in .reasons tor v
senders to take tu* a I ter noon tram lor Boston.
Thro ugh tickets old at the oflices oi the B
t >n *& Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Bo:
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taxon as low as by any oi
er route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
and
Bootboay
at 7 o'clock

Boolhbay

fcp27dtt

™

CttitleB co thePebili.

l

preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he

£

should engross the whole time of those w
would be competent and successful in their tret t.
mentand cure. The inexperienced general prac J*
fcioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ma t-

dlaints

himself acquainted with their pathology, common
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases ma
mg an indiscriminate use ot tbat antiquated and da
serous weapon, the Mercury.

ri

TRIPS

£

SEOOKD STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAXSEBS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anj
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the U
oan do co by writing, in a plain manlier, a desert jtion of their diseases, and the appropriate remeilt >(
will he forwarded immediately.
rill correspondence strictly oonfideotiei and w il
lie returned, if desired.
Dli. J. B. HUUHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
sert door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ue,
_37” Send a Stamp for Circular.

Inftri*n>

u

JCO XHSi LADIES,
it is. HUGHES particularly invites all I.aates «
need h medical adviser, to tall at his rooms. N«*‘ 14
PreUo Street, which they wii -find arranged for

tin

t

especial accommodation.
Dr, U.’s Electic lleuorauiig Mcltctnes are unnv.
ledtietBcacy and superior virtue inr„ tula'.r,
Ketitah' Irregularities. Their action
is irecifle »
m a 8llort
LAlUESwt11 find it invaluable in time.
=11 cases oi a
■tractions aner all other remedies
have been tiled in

i-

eonUiningSh uJ

t-drely vegetable,

■J1

2ES&|“11“- ^'^^ntry.withndidtiecctot

by
j tat.lsfBdXw.

MONTREAL, having been
flj'riZJtJ.Vv
(ea wayiip at great expense with

Mixed Corn
on

and Oats

Grand Trunk.

Southern

Also

Oat#

in store.

**..

Preigkt taken ns maxi,

Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale by

May 1,1863-dtl

Maine

0n all<1

September 7. d&w3w

ARRANGEMENT.

asseuger train

Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, brblgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Cenway, Bartlett,

Liminj:fon,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,MadEaton N It., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
South Limington, Limingtou, daily.
Jackson,

isim and

At Center

Waterborough

and

notice,

as

Thursday",
atesjp. M>.rk’
The

Utrigoand Franconia

Procuro Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Moat Beliab’e Bootes!
THROUGH

No.

AM)

49 1-2

north-west,1 mn.tr-at

IITT* ^ ^O.,

°

MarJ

Eiielitmi'e Street,

^?'^~‘*~—***~~**—*™

Eastport,

Steamship

Co.

Calais acid St. John.

Disrby.Wiudsor & HnlHlix,

’5

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE

—

1

TICKETS

edat.the lowest rnlra, with choice ot Routes
the ONLY UNION TICKET

*’•

folio1

tvery

tioing West

a*! International

I **•

MOTO™dTg^BSDAY^“,’/<M.l^»i"
UOiit>AY

Limerielr,

OFFICE,

Franconia,
run

lor

Newfielu,
rarsonsfield aud Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lor Springvalc and Saulord
Corner,
W. WOODBUKY, snr>.
A,oil2C, PCD,

Tit I JUS

PER

WEEJN.

ON nml after Monday, July 5,
the steamers of the liDe will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State St.,
‘every Monday Wednesday and Fri.
rday at 6 o’clock P. M„ for Fast port

Lino I

“"»* 'be 18th inst. the

Dirigo
^M^teamer
further

—

St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

an»l

days.
Connecting

on

same

ive
ud

fitted np with t
accommodations tor passengers, making this
he
most convenient and comlomble route lor
travel •it
between Hew York and Maine.
Passago in State Boom $5. Cabin Pusouse
M,
are

tioo-ls forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quel sc,
Halifax. St. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shipp
are requested to send their
Height to the Steam
**• °» 'be days they leave Portion 1.
?}'•
¥ or S-S
Height or passage apply to
t'OX.'ialt's Wharf, Portlaml
K’ K‘
AMES>

it

Eastport with Steamer BELLE

at
st-

Andrews, and Calais, and with
gR£wi*>,or
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock am
Houltou
stations.
St. John with the Steamer EMFKESS lor Digto, Windsor and
Halifax, and wilh
tlie l'.. A N. A. Railway for Shediac and
intermeConnections at St John for Frcder?.te
stat,'°“s.
lekton and Cbarlottetowu P. E. I.
received on days ot sailing until 4 o’clk
■

,*-*«***

A. R. STUBBS
Agen..

sep20-dislw dU

VK„NKy:

May 9-dti

ATWELL & 00., Advertising Agts,

_

CALIFOUNIa:
Passage Tickets lor sale

Ik

uuhe

nt

ear,y *pp"cat

*74 Middle Stefet, Portland. Advertise,
received for all tho principal papers in
gents
Kamo, and throughout, tho country, and
promptly inserted ut tho publisher*’ low-

he
on

Or«lrr» throngli Ihc po*t-oflicc,

■i»CNIOW

Ilxr

at

Desert

LEA

Machia

jmd

or

attended to*

TWO

TRIPS

PER

Worcestershire

tavorite steamer LEW ls
aOU, Lhas Deering, Master, t‘iU
leave Rai'road Whan, foot 01 Si ate
:»*•> every Ta,»day and !•' ri.

Koekland, Gastine, L
Desert, Millbridge and Joi
at

leave Machiasport
nx?i°!ilITli,lg,Tv^
'1 t>ur««lu?
at 5

-

to be

APPLICABLE

■-SMBt-tbia
s> a-on.

Fur

Fort

British S hooner Fortlai „jt
will • un rcuularlv betwt eti
Windsor, the remainder of
cor parwgf* having good

and

freight

t>
A. D.

Forthm 1,1st Sept, 1869.

WHlDDEN,
No U

Uulon Wharf
u

^
SSgff•yfr>

^ il
i* n
most
we ^

try opinion,the

pria4ib)e

ftw

,*10

as

ninit

Sauce
wboleaom
*£**2e>'that i» made.

v-Nrur"

free on bo ird at L ndon or Liverpool in partwenty eigen or moro; euch can two Uoiou
la»ge, 11V*do*en in ddie, or ten zon mall.
Part

oi

a

cs

who order through us ha c the advantage
tur stock u:,td the arrival ol direct

supply from

orders.

Kel ler & Son’-* celebrated Pun cc »fnrma1 de. Robert Midd'emass’a ce'e orated Abort Bi'cuit. J.aVU Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blacswell s
goo is. Lelangreiiit r’s K u ah* u' esA’nbes. GoinnessViStou Bu.-s aud Allsopn’s ALs. Wm. Younger
A'o and the W nes ut France, German
jr, Spain and Fortu al.

*J:imes

Sole agents

for

MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.
June 0 2aw3m

__

K3IXGHATION
-ASI>

Foreign Fxehange Office,
91 kXl'IIAIMlE HTHERT.

_

Packet to Windsor, N. S '•

comraodatlons, apply

TO

JOIIX I>UNC4X’d» SOX*,

J.

new

WORCESTER,

Union "quare and 46 Beaver Street, New York,

Ogdensburg, and Portsmouth, Great Falls !
Conway ruilroaos, is a place of summer resort,1 IS11018 bringing into the
place $17;*,0o0 and #-U0, LHjO
every season. App'vsoonto

The

tie

to

Tut
cel* ct

and

Capl Nelson,

Mttitae,

Broiler at

/S A

Every Tari'ly

SALE

Tl/f ERCHANT TAILOR’S establishment and hi isiAfA ness at North
Conway, N, H.
Situated tu the line of iho
prospected Forth

H

at

sBdinbargb

CO.,

Lawrence, Masi

KIMBALL,
North Conway, N. H

SI

*

U1M1,

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dr ta
biiity aud economy with the minimum of weight nq
price. They are widely and frvorably kuown,m ire
than G73 being in use. All warranted sati9factc ry,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on applicati an.

;. }
Ml

Sauce’^ 3E

Good

,.Tfc,Tr

Portable Steam Engines )

feiiuoc.

EXTRACT
fa Letter from a
Medical Gentleman

II

the

t ‘ONLY

SJ

179 Coiumeiciai Slice
d
Portland, May 12,1SC9.
*-»■»■«> 'l»llWWM„ ml—..
nar^.l.^T—i,—

mayl5-dGmo

jElT.ii

&

Monel
anu
MoiutiigH,
o'clock, touch
at the above-named
landings,
* arriving in Forth ,ld
same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents
cverv

PERRINS’

PRONOUNCED BY

WEEK,

_Th*

^}uu.g
Mt*
Sulgwick>

&

CELEBBATED

SUMMER Alt RAX G E M ENT 1

the

office, promptly

oar

TF. D. LITTLE A CO.,

13-dtl_Agentg.

Mt.

port

I

est rntcM.

TICKET OFFK E
49 1-9 Exchange Street, P.Mlutd.

hand and toi

IIS L'.mmrrcinl etreet.

m”SdT

On au«l

ARRANGEMENT.

Scnil-Weekly

_

GEORGE W. TRUE d> CO.,

1

alter Monday, May
3d, 1869
will run as lollowa:
leave Portland ilally,(Sundays excopied) lor AUncl and inteinieiliatc Stations, at 7.18
A. M, 2.00 and 8.15 P.M.
Leave Allred for Portland at 7.50 A.M, and 2 P M.
Through freight trains with passenger car attach,
c l leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stages connect as fellows:
At Gorham for South
Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, West Gorham,
standUb, Steep

Steamship Gompan y

sopiJ eodRw*

on

Portland, May*

U. BILLINGS. Agen
t.
*

..

Meal and Cracked Corn I
lrom

la

"■“““"■“number of beautiful State Hoot
will run the season as follows:
Reaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clo
tod India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock
M, (Sundaysexcepted.)
Cabin tare,...
a,

A- < >H
m

Biddeiurd tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning
»
*
5.20 P. SI.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. SJ and 2.30
5.30 and 8.00 P. SI.
On Slondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 0 o'clt
P. M. train tu and from Boston will run via F astern
Bail Load, stopping only at Sac.., Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Porttmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, TbuisdaysaiidSuiurdaysitwill run
via Boston & .Maine I!.It, stopping
only atSaco, Uiddotord, Kenncbunk, Souili Berwick Junction, Bov
er, Exeter, liavcrhilland Lawrence.
Freight i'talns daily each wav. d indav eir.incti

•

ft ed

a

_

i.00 and 6.00 p M.

ana

“i° >v.i:sV-80U1U

The new and supe. .or ica
go ng
steamers JOHN BROOKS, a

-vh

J. C. HOADLEY &

Yellow Corn,

«n»ueaicl„K Monday, May .Id la*».
JH9M Passenger Trains leave Portland dail»
%**"“W#(Sumlaya ucepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth au.i Boston, at C.15 ami 8.40
A, M ana 2.55 and G.00 P II.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 42 SI.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noli,la

Address

No. is Pieole Stieet. Portland,

1

£ II You arc

dtt

°"

£

SACii S PORTSMOUTH R R.

__
^

may 17tt

& <Cs£fXjLJ^X*X>

n

F«>Ii BOSTON

oi

Electic Medical

jil

~

Mco-

laere ere many
the age or thirty who a r.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bin
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bur:
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a ma: iner the patient cannot account for.
On examinii *
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lolten i "
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a
burnt u will appear, or the color will be of a thin mil
ish hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appea
ance. There are many men who die of this difhenit
ignorant of the cause, which is the
men

the arri
Bangor, torn
on

alteruoou at about halt past tour.
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT,
(ler.cral Agents, 179 Commercial SI

w.

iHUdle-JLgeei

f

TVER. £.

Portland April C, 1800.

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

WRTUfiiiij&CHESTER R.B

Meals extra.

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,- ■»
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect sure wt. franted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ji
more young men with the above disease, some
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hi
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on
correct course of treatment, and In a short time a re
made to rejoice In perfect health.

route.

A Jgusta, A pi d 20,1809.

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDA
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 oYU ck
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Po r(-

*vc

¥h I.

their

I

River.

same

IStitL

fei«^*5iw*ttraiDS

ingat intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay

lain!

3,

Leavo Portland for Augusta, mixed
train at 7.00 a M.
Leavo Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.43 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor, as by the Maine
Central Road; and tickets purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are good lor a passage ou
this line. Passengers trom Bangor,
Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and after taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish tickets
and make the fare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maino Central.
Through Tickets arc told at Boston over the Eastcm and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin R. R, and Dexter, clangor, &c., on the Maine Central. Mo break
ot gauge east of Portland by this
route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach bkowhegan the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland,&c.% daily.
Augusta tor Belfast daily. Va.-salboro for North and
Fast Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At PishonN Ferry for Canaan dally. At bkowhegan for the diffeienc towns North ou

pvfcgurnAiSq

nSHBevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, :i

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or
of Express Train from Boston, for

nave

gittiiy 'AaessasidaCau 'ikaib
bj oathayipf Kizperiease!

PER

Arrangement, Ulay

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

SUMMER

Steamer CITY OF lit CI1M Ob
«
.jWilliam E. Dennison, Master, v
^ m.EOrieave Railroad Wharf toot oi State ,s

NEW
committed an excess ui any kil ..
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in zuaturer yea; f,
3KBK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerve :B
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation tbat is sure to f(
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

5

BANGOR

me

fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrur ?!
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the wor]
which are not onto seless, but always injurioi «’
The unfortunate ah&3 / be particular in selects 1
his physician, as it Is
lamentable yet Incontrover .*
ble zact, that many syphilitic patients are made ml
with
ruin:d
erable
constitutions by maltreatme “
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; i "
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogr f*
dhers, that the study and management of these cox

'•

rn
is-

Shortest Eoute to New Yor

THREE

Every intelligent and thinking person must xnc
Shat remedies handed out for general use should ha
their efficacy established by well tested experience
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who it

tx

11vy
iirl-

Agents

FOR

CCBE.

.Vue

ty
a,

~

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abm 1*
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch I
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Goa S’1
antkeino a Cork in all Casks, whether of loi
standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing t
dregs of disease from the system, and making a |4j 1
feet and perm went core.
He would cal? the afctentiov of the afflicted to t
fact of his loDf tcoding ard wall-earned repotatii
farnisbioa sum* ient *ueu.aLce ct els skill and s»a

0]

Written by Himself. In One Large Got av
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Pitinted in English and German.

Publisher., Hanford,

at

From Boston and Providence Ei 'llway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, it.,
l Sundays excepted) connecting w ith
.-OEjf
iJffiWBPnew and elegant Steamers at Stoni Jgton and arriving in New York in time tor ea rly
trains South and West and ahead or all other Lit <•>.
In case oi Fog or Storm, passengers by paying >1.
extra, can take the Night Express drain via. Sh ,re
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reach '»*
New York before 6 o’clock A. 51.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Bostor
ap2Cdtf

__

sept21d&wlmo

touching

night Trains.

all

SUMMER ARRANOEMENT.

-FOR-

touching

on

not

are

responsible tor baggage Id
*ny amount eicoeding *50 in value (and that nersoi
a!) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 0
one passenger lor every *500 additional value.
t. 1 Bit YDGJSS. Managing Director•
B. BAILS r, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 18 1809.
dtf

Houte

Inland

Inside Line via Stonington.

HUGHES,

VOTKD AI

BB

No. 14 JPreble Slrcet,
Next the Preble Douse,
lie can be consulted privately, and wi
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. lo 9 P. M.
Dr.
adiireases those who are suffering tinder u
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising fre

J‘“

TBI0MPH3

J. 15.

03.

Ai

_

PERMISSION 10

?,eli.ef

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

i P. T. BAKYIN

contracts tube in force six months, or sue k
less time as the Commissary General shall direc

AT
■

UM'IUL

These

eon,

"*

sep!4-2w»

standing Kibs, or Kibs ltoasts.

POUTEANU.
warranted lo

:

u

supp.ying

New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

_

f BB8. JEVAMS& STIlOUl 9
No. 8,

a

Y SCH’R HARRIET NEWELL, one seine hot t
which the owner can have by proving proper!
and
charges. Appiy to.
RILUAMT. PIERCE,
No. C4 Commerc al strset.

!

(Between Prebie and Elm,)

PreMe" 1,1

a

Picked up at sea Adrif

every well-ii

&

Blind

tfi^All operations

o.

oiauiiani

OULD aunounce to her liiends and patroi s
▼ *
that she has returned to the city for a tho t
period oi time, having changed In in licr forim r
resiuenee to No 41 Paris st, where she can be coi iculted upon Diseases, present, and futuie busines
&c. Hours from JO o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M
Aug 19-dtt

Perfectly Restored
and

D1TMON

s

scp(l-2taw2w_7U Broadway,
Xhe

>

on

San

CO., JPublialier
277 Washington St, Bosiou.
CI1A9. H. DITNO V Ac CO.,

r.

Wo.31« Congn-css
(epld3m

■

I
*■

account ol i

on

the only one which
lonm d teacher and scholar uses.
Price $3.75. Scut post paid.

M. C. PALWEB.

--

has,

Instruction, and

Proprietor. Fore.l Cily Bye House,

|

Landing,

Found.

This book

MISS

find Boots that are wkle c
short, light or heavy, eas
Everybody gets fitted there,

foster

th--v

/anCVprkt
,W0,“ffiSS.
HOUSE, Portland,

tu c

or

StaPeeiorsWue£wl“kt.0l,aVL',lle

JUl h'Ca-

Farm and Store at Harreeseke j
in Freeport.
One ot' tli s
best Farms in town, containin 5
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot ba
Good chance for se *
^^ssHaa&JIast year.
dressing as the river is navigable to the iarm. Build
ings iivst rate. Two story Store, nearly new, goo ■
location for trade. Large two story house, euitabl 1
tor two families; nice stable and other
building!
This place is oniy3-lths ot a mile Irom Kcuuebc
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ot DANIEL CUKTIS, on the promise!
or of 4V. H. JEKtIIS, Heal Estate
Agent, unde r
Lancaster Hall.
jc7-TX&S&W2t. tlaintt
A

I
f

OF ALL COMPETITORS,]

iuv

Wo, 4 Escl,.,., si.

AND

(

a

Great inducements offered.

ol advancement.

VABLEV,

,:a~
FttSKir
Panl“
other garments

TJfisSsr^siS
oS^^su^ra^o^fSeSF^SX'
he>fnte"‘
bouse and lot and
<»ke; no other letter, nou'

graceful.

Colors

H.GUltNHAM,

sr

ol

oy

1

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Farm and Store for Sale.

Br paying

by

--

'W ANTED.

Gon. lit,

his

u,

FERDINAND INGRAHAM,
Inquire ot
Sep l-d&wlm
Yarmouth.

and;
The Book Every Pupil is Attracted to*
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greatt
than ever before, 30,000 Copies now selling
every year.j
Its lessons are adapted to pnpils of all ages, an j
its exercises are attractive and uselul in
ever> stat e

11

CLOTHES 'CLEANSED

BosrUers at No 61 Free
St.

----

for sale

_

*UC.,

Portland Me.

Wanted.

A Sr

29.1*

jiiuunmu

3

‘Store r
Lower Village in Yar
neat tenement in a Dwelling Hons 3

BY

WiiSilE

--

Store,’
mouth. Also a
near said store.

Only Book (ke Teacher Bequircs,

3

IV. B.-A IVciv
I,ct ofEl lir st BOOT ,
received.

Moccasins. Good
f°r 'hC

1

11

—.

by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Oral
Jv/ business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com

Fop Sale op Rent.

DEING THE

jnsi

Mason\VquireUo6,,aU^15h,^^.^V‘
HABKU.L
--

8

you can
WHERE
narrow, long

ausi

Wanted!
10

1

t

Th

the premies.

Store No. 02 Commercial Street »

commodious brick Store,known as the
rpiiE
X
situated at the

Richardson’s New Method f
For the Piano Forte,

Go to PALMEB’S Shoe Store, 132 Middle S i,

Oxford

business.

■

pies free. Address with slamp, JAMES C. RAN
& Co., Biddeford,Me.
sep20-12w

Difficult Foot!

,

Wanted:

Gentlemen boarders waoted
TWOstreet.
Apply »t tbe home,

EiJIPIiOlfMENT.—$10
employment in

able

IF YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

Waiii&yi■*«'«“,
_-__Mass.
Boarders

1

.ep'l.llmA w'Iw

excluof'a

Sep6-lw

=»

;

»

day, and constai it
a light, honorable, and profl

1

n

1

C.

<br Broom and IIin.I
very rapiuIt
t«ri1ir»mt*t‘tion>
BftUSHHoLGKkX.*!'®” ''I bu>in(!. BBOOM

,re"»

or—

point

on

I

!

LET.

—

SJLUIUE

ap29tt

the late dames E. Fernald.

•

JNJSW

on

LET!'.

TO

*

Water Co,
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mavor,
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fite Dep’t.

mcb2dtt
FT1HE Iwo New Firit-claHi Dwellings, oi ,
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.
X the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are no1 v —--for
the
market.
are
and
dura
ready
They
elegantly
TO
bly built and litted with all the modern convenience!
Any narl v desiring to Durchase a desirable res
uence in the best portion of the city is asked to ca 1 OTORES on comer of
Pearl and Cumberland sis,
and examine this property. Apply to
kU fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Good
Fit ED JOHNSON, on the premises.
or Millinery
my lOt t
business, with cemented cellars am I
water conveniences.
Houses for Sale I
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
investment in real estate that has bee
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, ahum]
JL> ottered in Portland, for cash or part credit.ance of pure hard and so it water. Now
ready for oc
Will be rented it not sold this week,
cupancy. Apply to
GEO. F. FOSTER,
J.
L.
FARMER,
97 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets,
augCdtf
47 Danforth street.
August 30. eodtf

OF THE WORLD.”

The
undersigned will fit glasses according to thi
method, without extra charge.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, or
every variety an x

W A£^FP~Aeents

“ai.u me lfiftr™1

near

by

REFER

mercial street.

IS

find its

Rent low. Enquire
May 21-dtf

iu

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Uetn. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY,

Commercial street, liea<
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf an.
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a
large Sate
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and Wes
lndiu Goods Store. 19 finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kiud ot busi

r

41 Union St, under tlie Falmoutl
With every facility to meet the wants of the publ ic
wd hope to obtain our share of patronage.
|3^Special attention given to fitting Buildini [9
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Uiinai #,
EA*, for Sebago Lake Water.

ap2dtf

large store

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharj', Boston

511 Central

Steamer‘«Cban* M«h; I>lon,»ALDEN WINCHK SBACH. Master, will lea vt
Atlantic Whart, foot ot In< la
eve ry
Portland,
__Street.
WEDNi.SDA \, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldobo o,

Plumbei-Sj
UAViJi UBMUYJSJJ

ness.

Sale.

Two First-Class Houses for Salt

Over one thousand illustrations.
T1 10
largest, best gelling, and most attractive subscri;
tion book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Addrei s
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New Yof E
scp20-d4wt

whole ol the process, but enough is Bhown to estal
li*h its soundness. It discovers and corrects anon
alties of vision and restores the
si^bt by artihck 1
means to its normal
power.

Tenement Wanted.

144

“WONDERS

which simply means that a 29.1-inch glass is
require 1
to neutralize the preebyopia at 8 inches.
Ibis method is here exhibited, because it is
simp!

sep!8-lw

Also combination stove pis

wo

HE

noke R. It to all points in North and South Carotin
by the Balt, ff Ohio R. R. to W ashlngton and lu
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Norlolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to

Railroad and steamboat, Two Trip*
per t%cck.‘

PEARCE & CO.,

C.

Possession Given At Once,
»

Howes.

Freight lorwarded front Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or iail; and by Ute Va. ff Ter "•
Air Line to all |>oints in Virginia, Tennessee. Ai a~
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboaid and Rc <l~

SATU1CDAY

To Let.

,a

v*.
*“

I. Waldoboro and Damariscoti £t

REMOVAL.

To be Let.

ap23ttLOWELL & SENTER.

■

1

eleven inches, we have n =11,
value ot Pr then will be

City Bonds.
Also, any part 150 Shares Portland Gas Company Stock.
Wm. If. WOOD d> SON.

J-Jed and occupied
Apply to

k

ITM immediate possession, Store No. 00 Com
*
mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occu
pied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Atbenoeura buildina

"• Plum street.

Exchange.

lor*

jyl0eod3m:

Line.

Appold” Capt. Solomon Howes.
44George
44
William LawrenceCapt. Win. A. Halfett.
44
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.

Let f

THE

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finishet
rooms. Plenty of water; good stable and gar
spot. Possession immediately. Apply on thi

t

———

AGENTS WANTED FOR

»

eye

c

.ft**
|)EtCE House No 4G Spring Street, recently owe

_

eight inches bell g

1

W A N T E D

House

No G Free street.
MRS. I. E. SOUi'HGATE.

week, at

premises to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRTS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
maySdtf

BOWKER, £sq.,
Brunswick, Me.

ROBERT

or

Ware-House to

subscribers have removed their place
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E. 1
Uphaa & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richar*
sons Wharf, where mav be found a complete assor
mentof the best brands of Family Flour, at prie<
which caunot tail to attract customtrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centr: il
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
Je24eodtfUPHAM & ADAMS.

I&r Sleeping Cars

uunun<i

E.

And

and alter Monday, Julie 21st,
QfflSgKxan
Trains will run as lollows:
Express Train tor U.invllle Junction, Gorham and
Island Pond, connecting with train tor Quebec and
Montreal at 7.10 A M.
Express Train lor Gorham, at 1.10 P M,
Note—This Train will only stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and Gorhaui.
Mall Train (Stopping nt all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 P M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gorliam at 5.00 P M,
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston, at
8.10 A SI,
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P AL
From Alontreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 3.40 P AI.
From Gorham and South Paris, 5.20 P. M.
On

First Cabin.$1301-.,.
Second Cabin. 80f*°
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

Caot. Frank Af.

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Cl The Company

44McClellan

—

Alteration of Trains.,

J

aug 4d3m

REMOVAL,

AT

den

---!-

6«

PUBLISHING CO., 41
BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.acf2C-4wt

our

=-

an

or

maylSdtf

most startling, instructive and entertainin S
book ot the day.
THE
Send lor Circulars and
terms. Address U. S.

AHEAD

Now it by testing

at 20 Brown St.

let

NAMBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Congress al.

EA2

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL

»

1

a

REMOVAL.
Portland Water Co. have removed the! r
the room over the Eastern Expre: 3
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
L. D. SHLPLLY, See’y.
sepltf

Tenements to Let.
INQUIRE of J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 Ex
1 change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st
Jyl9tt

Let.

Dwelling House,

the day

Portland, June 30,16C9.

hie, and Garden. The house tronts on th
College Green, and was the residence ot th
‘rof. Wm. Smvth. For terms apply to

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

We have then the tormula:

8

BY

For Sale i» Brunswick, Me.
1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta
»

eep20-4 ^

6

1

Pr

5

\

THEoffice to

Nicely Furnished Rooms,

A

particulars.

*

the starting pont of presbyopia, and tl
observed power of the eye wo express by
—.

10

J

REMOVALS.

No 20

Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighte
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a house, or
small larm, or a piece ot wood land, it applied te
soon.
For particulars call on

£

=

8

—,

A nice two story
miles out ol the city,
Apply to

For sale

or money refunded.
By an eminent author. Fine y
Illustrated; highly endorsed by professional ai d
scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells 1 o
all classes; without, regard to politics, religion, <
No
occupation. Secured by act of Congress.
ready. Send for illustrated circular, giving lu II

as

scp21-lw»

»ep21-lw#

A

ol jeets by

to

or

THE

Stanwood & Co.
The Store is fitted up for a first-class wholesali
house, and would bn suitable for 1>iv Goodr, italic
Goods, Apothecary, Millinery, or any light good:
where a good location and a nice store would be ai
object. Inquire of
WM. H. STUART, No 133 Brackett st,
OrT. E. Stuurt, N o 352 1-2 Congress si. seplldlr

AT

9

RAILWIiY

CANADA.

OF

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstov u
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest talcs.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Aelfast, Qlasco w
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Common t;
and for Mediterancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the comp iny’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALLXANDE {,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE Sc
no2l)ood lj
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

!

Brown st, to two young men, a hand
aomely furnished Failor, wiin a bay window.
Also a very pleasant front Chamber. spl4eod2w

\J which have been papered within a week,
Apply to B. Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’i. or
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hai
jySOtt

Per Copy.

Let*

Possession Given Immediately.
large Store No 47 an 1 49 Middle Street,
Thompson’s Eiock, lately occupied by E. L

(rood Samaritai ITJEST

8

Wanted!

TWO

near

accommodate about

1 1-2 Story House tor $1700,
/CONTAINING eight rooms, in nice order, all

AUKNTS are making fortunes sel’ing our ne w
household work, which will prove iu every family o
be the

1

medated for

1 will

aulSdlt

Agents are meeting with unprecedented succes
One in Marlborough, Mass, reports 30 subscribers: u
a day.
One in Meriden Ct., 08 in two days.
Sen I
for Circulars and Specimeu pages ot tlio wor i.
Address Jours Brother* &- Do, 135 Wasliin jton St., Boston, Mass.
aug23-4wf

it

regarded

and

4®=^

kH

oo

4

,

The present proprietor having leased th
fine Hotel for a term of years, would n
spectiully inform the public he is now rea«l
__tor business. To travelers, boarders or pa:
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moc
erate charges, we would say without fear of contn
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
dtf
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

H.eA«CHA«D.4Wl.

TRUiiK

GRAND

■BHHHBLIVERPOOL,

i
Steamships of this Line sail from e
ai
of Central Wharf, Boston, Every F\
at 3 o’clock p m, lor Norfolk a
hBIBB Haiti more. Steamships:—

°"

Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent tor Pacific Steam-lup *;<>., i0r caiilor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wem&dtJanl.

LINE.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

luare,lportlau?l.Ce

Wm.

reel.

>

tin,

H. Suackel, General Agent.

—

To Let.

best locations for summer resort i:

For Sale

%

to rays coming irom the near point a dircctic □
coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we re]
resent the assumed normal power when accon

unfurnished
i.
wile, cast o
below Cumberland. Addrcs;
Board, Box 2192, PoBt Office,

with board for
A
Fearl street and not

•

L'V-aaS’”

—,

Should the eye he myopic, having its fitr point
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), v
should find
till

Sale

for

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 23dtf

A Work descriptive ot tlie Virtue*, anti 11
ViceSjtlie u35*Icries, MiiterifM and Crimea
of .\cw York City.
If you wish to know how Fortunes are made ai d
lost in a day; how shrewd Men are ruined in W; 11
Street; how .Strangers are swindled by Sharper
how Ministers and Merchants are biackmai ed; he
Lance Halls and Concert Saloons are Managed; he w
Gambling Houses and Lotteries are conducted; ho w
Stock and Oil Companies originate, and how t'
Bubbles Burst, read this work. It contains 35 *ii e
engravings, tells ail abouMfce Mpterfesand dim
of New lork, and is flfff Spiciest and Cheapest woi
published.-

APR
It Iherefure wo have a nornul eye able to sco di;
tinetly from tour inches (4) its near point P, to it
Unite distance (*),’its tar point R, we have
1111
1
—-0
—, since
co

one

Eng'and.

New

111

4

to Rent.

Property

Situated in

be

Maine

Falls.

RAILWAY

Lsvien ltair*

m

O. M.

FirstCabin.$80,gold,Steerage.$30,.. current
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Bosti n
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers i-

PEAKES, Proprietor.

N. H.

A

d4w
or

Mechanic

To Let.

To

3d

HOTEL,

EAGLE

HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms witl
a good cistern and excellent well.
Posscssior
given immediately. Inquire of Joseph B. Hall, 101
Federal street, or of
G. W. BURNHAM,
sep!7d2w631 Congress street.

maylSdtfL. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

A

A

18C9.

Fore and Market sts. In
0. F, COBEY.

sepl8-dlw*

For Sale the Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MAINE.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

be determined by the fo

case can

mula,

let corner
ROOM
quire of

Third Congrega
offered for sale.or Congress an(

June

Sundays.
je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

A Good Chance for a Barber.

ou
a corner
stores, or a

Hotel

Y._aulOdtwt

give

Board Wanted!

SOAP l

L on The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manda [/I
1 Edited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author )t
Draining lor profit,” &c.. and Agricultural Engi ieer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Not ling like it ever published; 13IU Edition now read rr
Also for, Coneybeare & Howson’s LIKE OF' S LV
PAUL, Bilhop Simpson's Introduction. The on
complete work. #3E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub’s, 6 >4
Broadway. N,

1

its value in any

Sale,

for

LET.

SMALL

raj O. 85 State Street, an elegant and lommodiou
iv modern house with every convenience. Posses
slon given October 1st. For terms <£c. apply t )
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
au27-tf
93 Exchange Street.

Wanted Agents.

types, subtending at diflerent distances an angle1 >»
one minute, can bo read,
s
"y* JTwimrffri
that the near point
vision thus ascertuii
cd
P
and
tar
olnt
tlie
shaHJw ia^tffired by
p

by

corner
on

1

,»

b

Exchange St, between
Apply to

Tenement to let containing four rooms,
plenty hard and soft water. Apply at No. 2;
Layfayette St., of
PETE WILLIAMS.
sepl8-eod2w*

JAMES CRIE,
WM. C. HOW,
ELLAS BANKS.

Ledtj ItD, Conn, April 3,16G9.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd >8
Nervine and Invigorator.
It has done me mo; e
good than an\ other medicine I ever took. I hav
gained twelve pounds in flesh, aud am correspom 1.
iflgly better every way. It is an Invaluable reined y.
au!9d8wt
_Mrs John t. Leach.

It is important that when the eye is being use* l,
tbo crystalline should lemain in a passive stat
B an effort is made to read with
glasses too stroi g
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on tl e
ciliary muscles wlilch operate the crystallin e. IT] Is
not only prevents the full
development of the slgli t
hut it hastens the deterioration of the eye, and n<
cessitates a gradual increase in the strength of tl o

power

TO

The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Commit
tee of said Society,are authorized by vote to effect s

Why Accuracy is Required.

as

experienced saleswoman lor Fancy Gooili
Also a good Milliner, apply immediately u t
335 Congress St.
sep213t‘

Being
houses,

Another Certificate t

continued,
point
In the myopic or near-sighted eye tl ie
elongation of the ball and the high refractive pow ;r
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front >f
the retina. Both of these results are wholly Ineci
patible with distinct visiou, which is only product u
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retin i.
Tlie object sought then in
fitting glasses, whetbi ,r
for near or far sightedness, is to bring the
rays to a
focus exactly on the retina, without calling into ei >
ercise the accommodative action of the
crystalliD

Representing flic ailaptive

stp21tf

Congress, and extendinj
Chapel st.
lot, it is well situated for dwelling
public building.

08 Jeet front

ieet

about 105

ou

For Sale

ignin

s

Wanted.

Chapel sts,

Dodd’s
Hervine

If however we test the eye by a lens ol high powc
trust them in the streets in such a
tempest
the whole range is then brought within the limits <
to
let
them into the streets in sue!
fearing
a few inches, and is readily obtained
by the cquivs
a tempest, refused to let them
lent formula:
go, and the servant returned without them.
111
The mothci i
seeiDg him come back alone believed that hei
APR
fears were true and that something fearful hai
or
1
11
P
happened. No explanations could satisfy hei
and she went into convulsions from which shi
A
IIP
never recovered. The funeral was attende; t
The results thus obtained represent the focus *
by an immense concourse on Monday.
a lens which, it placed upon the
crystaliuo woul

WANTED

2

Combined with Glycerine, is recon
mended lor the use of Ladies an a
in the Nursery.
nor 2, 1868. illy
ap8t

hind it.

—

—A

situated

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

on

Thursday,

This long established and popular oceai I
resort will possess unsurpassed attraction I
'for sea side sojourners and visitors for th I
[season of *69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on th !
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a maguiticcn
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturcsqu
drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the pas t
season, and with facilities for Bathing, Fishing, Gun
ning and Yachting, make it one of the most comtorl
able and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe drivers always i 1
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company o 1

W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

to

Lot of

the
Meeting House
THE
tional Society in Portland is
the
Said lot is

COLGATE & 00’S

Near and Far Migbf«

by

class

[sepl5d3w

Third Pariah Lot

Sept 1,

1

he

Portland.

Inly 31-1*2wt

girl was entering the buggy the police ap
peared, chucked her into Brigham’s carriago
which was also
unaccountably on hand, and
having thus effectually clipped the aloresaii [
wings, either^frorn policy or fear, allowei [ glasses.
Smith to go about his business. In formci
iriniiirmniirai
onuulir,
times he would,
The rules for accomplishing this object were Hr -t
undoubtedly, have been kill
ed without ceremony, but it would
hardly d< 1 devised by Professor Donders, of Utrecht, who ie
now, and, besides, John Smith happened ti
method is the only one now in use. It is necessar
be connected with
people who could ant to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s te ft
would have made some trouble had
beet
the

OHOI

Re-Opened

TO LET.

sale.

SUN-SUN

Cape Elizabeth,

80

fiDctru,‘
amSj
°Pf
strict s

IT1K RRITINU & NOKTI
AMERLOAN ROY ALMAILSTEAH
TTYrsniPsl between NEW YORK ai
calling at Cork Hurt* r.
PALMYRA, Tb.gept.23. | TARIFA, Thurs. Oct. 1 1.
•*
I
29.
2 0.
SCOTIA, Wedy,
RUSSIA, Wedy,
30. | TRIPOLI, Thurs
2I
ALEPPO, Thurs.
Oct
0.
2 1,
CUBA, Wedy,
| JAVA,Wednesday,
2 3.
MALTA,Thursday“ 7. | SIBERIA,Tlmrs
13. | SCOTIA,Wedy, Nov. J.
CHINA, Wedy,
BATES Ol' PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emlgran 9
r.

West

the

ol

parts

!iicn«o-lii»l cIbm

Houle, IIOIU *Ma!u#
VW't.all rail, via the

Via lioatuii, New York (
For information
dte Preble House, M

Mn.v Ift-rilirr

>

t

Til UNK

Ticket*

tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (3um!ays inclut
from
Pier 98 North Hirer, toot of Murray
ed)
st, at 9*00 P in.
Geo. Soiyebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.

Chamberlain-s Beach,

to

VHA.NU

sale of

House,

all

to

!'* an*
at' **»»iniM

The Office, 3 Old State Ilouse, will be open ever
Sunday afternoon irom 2 toG o’clock, and at tbe Dt [
pot, from 9 to 10 A M, and from 5 to G.30 1* M, ft r

CUNARD

Ocean

without.

first
stores
FOUR
Middle and Fore Sts.

opei

pects to welcome all his old friends who como t<
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Everj
attention will be given to the wants ol guests.
dtf
July 27.

13} Free street.

24 Acres Land for Sale.

*

When in its normal condition, the eye is capable
seeing near as well as remote objects. This Is a<
compllshed through the accommodative action <
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less r<
Tractive according to the direction in which rays <
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergen 1.
When presbyopia comes on, which results in win it
is called “far-sighteduess,” the crystalline becom
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retin i,
a

st.

JIT Allen’s Comer, We9tbrook, one mile from tin
Horse Cars, in whole or in live acre lots. Wil
be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM. H. JERRI9, Real Estate Agent

Commerce St. (Commerce, a short stret 1
running fromBleeker to Barrow), N. Y.
Bfl&^Sold by ail Druggists aud Dealers. au24-12 ,v

GREAT

or

now

to

tiiiifnNlut,belag

to

}

public. All the appointments are new anf
tlie location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor bos had experience in providing for the public, and confidently ex-

_____._

i

San
and 34

J

meet at

in

Proprietors.
Francisco and Sacramento, California, and 1

;

if

skid

runpiei '»
Eruptions,
Sores; cleanse It when you find it ot
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whe
it Is foul, and your feelings will (ell you when. Kee P
the blood healthy, and ail will be well.
These Bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight th g
eye or please the fancy, hut a medical preparatior
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sed£
tivc, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.
Purify the blood, and the health of the whole sys
tern will folio jv.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

I

they would,

me

or

board

y

to the

Francis Skidd v,
Robert C. Fergusson,
Samuel G. Ward,
William Jt£. bunker.

Also C boardcis wanted, apply
WITH

For Sale or to Let.
fTlHE modem two story House and large Stable,
A together with 20000 feet ot land, on Grove st.—ii
not sold by the first of October. It will be lor rent.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sepl0eod3w*

VITIATED

impurities uursung mrougn

k

and

by

This new first-class business Hotel is

Sheppard Gandy,

sep21islw*

ever

JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.

Furnished Boom to Let.

or

immediately. Apply to
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln

and

Street, Portland. Me

Temple

Fred’k Chauncey,*
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm.H. Webb.

TO LEX.

story House, on Franklin st, No
sold on easy terms. Possession

SMALL two

A 78 will be let

satislactory prices,

Adams House

—

House for Sale or to Let.

mid winter at

sop20tl3m__Proprietor.

Gordon W.Burnham,
James G. Pe Forest.
John D. Jones, President.
Chables Dennis, Vice-President.

ESTATE.

UK AX.

1VE ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find i< 3

—-

How to Fit

caused

s

Doge it,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B. J.* Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Miuturn, Jr,

FaulSpotford,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

fall

*13,GG0,MS1 39

Henry

David Lane,'
Janies Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdeft,
Daniel S. Miller,

the

attention will bo given to our guests. Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. O. BALLARD,

J. H. Chapman Secretary.
Applications tor Insurance made to
JTOHIV W. MUNGER, Office 1GG Fore SI., Portland.
9dlm&eodllm-w6w
jyOllicekours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

BLOOD, which i 3
generally produced by derangement of the DIGEST
are

~

W. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

■

her class* a
Rear of No. j

resume

Refers by permission to Pi of. Hcmi Ducom.
September 13th.
sepl4-lw<

ELOPE—HEB SCHEME FRUSTRATED.

Navigation Risks.

Royal Phelps,R. L. Taylor,
K.

Caleb liar stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

VV.H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Pickeregill,
Lewis Curl is,
0has. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re
fuse Liquors, doctoied. Ft,iced, and Bweetned t,
[.lease the taFte, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,’
•‘Restorers,” &e., that lead the tippler onto drunk
ennessand ruin, hut aro a true Medicine, mad,
from the native Roots and Herbs of California, fre
tram all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ate the GRKA1
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GlVlNG PRINCI
PLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ol th
System, carrying oft all poisonous'matter, and res
toring the bfood to a healthy condition. No persoi
can take these bitters according to directions an, i
remain long unwell. 1?100 willbe given for an in
curable cases, providing the| ..ones arc not destroy
ed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vita
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY ANDCHItONICRHEU
MATISM, AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA, or INDI
GESTION. BILIOUS. REMITTENT, INTREMIT
TENT 1 FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOE
LIVER, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BIT
TERS have been most successful. SUCH DISEAS

Ladies’ Seminary.

TUESDAY, Sept
Apothecary Store.

Romance.

a

ARE

Made

on

en

and Inland

rriHE whole profits oi the company revert to the Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Preml
J. unis terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates arc Issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
Sage-Dividend 0f 40 per cent, lor 1808.
The company ban Assets, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.87.587,434 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,. 3,314,100 00
Ileal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
310,000 00
Interest and sundry Notes and claims duo the Company, estimated at.
300,530 03
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. 3,053,367 53
Cash in Bank.
405,548 83

Cilj.

1HEY ABE NOT A VILEPANOYDEINE:

SYMONDS will commence tlieir Fa 1,
Thursday, September 16th.
For Catalogues and particulars apply to tlic Priii
1
cipaJs, personally or by mail, archeir residence, 4 3
Danforth at, Portland.
aulStt

LITTLE JENNIE.

through and through them,

January,
Marine

York.

Reduction

'Hi kcea

rcfeoulj 810,00

I

AUGUSTA, MAINE.
Ibis long established and popular House
^ TTKofters
unusual inducements to tboso who
yr
all the conveniences aud luxuries ot
uSZjjWdGsire
well
regulated Hotel. The Proprietor
inBSlla
l IMl Mwill bo ready to receive the public during

1800.

Through

lam
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee4..ft ,
8treels,daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows : at
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance o
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Bos to
at 9-30 P M, connecting at Newport with tb
new and magnificent steamers Paov iDhNCK. Capt
B. M. Simmons, Buistol, Capt. Benj. Braytou.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabl<
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor speed, safer
and comfort. This ]ir.e connects with all the South
ern Boats and Riilroad Lines from New York goinf
Wed and South, and convenient to the CiXtkns 1
Steamers.
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, will
Its new and extensive depht accommodations iuBos
ton, and lar?e pier in New York, (exclusively for tlr
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities to
height and passenger business which cannot be pur
pass <1.
Freight always taken at low rates anti tor
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York next momiug about
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston oi
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at lit
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner c
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an l
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
laud streets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 I*. .11 >
connecting as above.

Corner of Winthrop, and Stite Stieets-

Comp’y,

William, New

corner

TRUHTEE*

Misses

THE
Session,

tit.,

Insures Against

John D. Jones,
Cluirks Dennis,

County Supervisor.
^“Free Return Tickets will be furnished al
regularly attending.
sepl3d&w3w

EMILY

do through

51 Wall

jy31td4w

WI1AT

Insurance

Great

_

Ciislmoc House*

New York

teachers

She made Uncle Jack laugh when she told
him her dream; but she never forgot wlial
you must remember, a cheerful heart makes
its own sunshine.—The Little Folks.

TO

Mutual

York;

the C-reat

Nassau st. New York.

may be made to the

Miss Latham’s

YOUNG'S DAUGHTERS

ATLANTIC.

■

hi Si:,
t ALL III V 1 11
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
ViH Tanulou, Fall Hirer and Nrwpovt.
BupiUica cbeckct
Cabin, $5,00; P.ck $1.00
through amt transferred ill N Y tree of charge.
Old
the
Colony amt Ne«
New York trains leave

Tables supplied with the best of everything that
the market affords, aud no pains spaied to make
our guests comfortable and happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.
sep21 -2w

sep21-3m

The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,*1
4
Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,’’ami all
50 Illustrations,
classes thcrouglly ventilated.
Price $3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co., 14£

iu the best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may De expected from the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon, and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided tor Lady Teacher: 1
regularly attendant at tho session,and reduced rate*
tor gentlemen. Application for furthor informatioi

SUNSHINE FACTORY.

OKB OF BRIGHM

ot gacsts
open lor the reception and entertainment
during the fall and winter seasons.
The Largcnnd Commodious Ilnll*,
will he open tor dances aud other amuesments.
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with
dinner or supper at any hour desired.

ARRAN olKMENl,

IT^XMSI On and alter Monday, April l»ib,
Ajj*' Mgrnrraiit, trains will leave Portland tit
Bangor and all Intermediate -daiiun on this line, at
l.lup. 11. daily, b'or'.ewiston and lubnrnonly.al
7.10 A. M and 3.30 PM.
sJF“Fruignt.iruins lor Wiifervlileainl all Infertile
elite sialhuia, leave Portland it <.2B A M,
Train irom Bangor is due al Portland utiLls P *,
!n jiusouUieonneid with laininr Uo.-tun.
ruburn "Wljr.al -.10 A. M
*rcm Lswlst .e
•DWI'i MlYES,S»pt
no'd'
Nov. 1, 1368

Meals Extra.
For further inlortruilou apply to L. BlLLl NGS
Atlantic Wli ill. or
JOHN PORTEGTJS. Agent.
Aug. 10-tt

“KIRKWOOD”

Assisted by N. T, TRUE, Bethel,and the Count3
Supervisor, J. 15. Webb, A M.
Prof Mason, loacher of Vocal Music in tlic Bostoi
Public Schools, has been engaged to give instructioi

the door which read:

A mormon

Or, Ihe Under-World of

1869.

keep the

runs, he will

AND

of New

Women

I HE Teachers' Institute for Cumberland
County,
A will be held at GORHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
10 o'clock a m, and continuing live day9, under the
supervision ot

Prof. D. II.

\ READERS

"‘“"J

generally expressed

scp4-4w|

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

a

Institute,

.Ihfioll

SPEAKERS
A
wanted, to buy the first edition ot
J[ U<‘100Vhoice Melrclioua, No. 2,’> containing
ono hundred of the latest good things lor recitation,
declamation, school reading, «£c., in poetry and
proto. Send 30 cents lor a single sample to
P.UAIIKETl.&Co,.
sep4-4\vf
Philadelphia, Pa.

land Seminary. Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments In Modern Languages, Faulting and
Mu-ie. Location, lor health, beauty, and refining
Influences, unsurpassed. Next vear'begins Sept. 30.
Address CI1AS. \V. CUSHING.
aul7--m

For the zenerous patronage
the pMt
uas been lavoretl during
season, the proprietor hereby
to
th .uLs, anil announces that in responsB
wish oi his pat

iTErftlie

In

"»

"a<?

with wh'ch

For tbe sick

Pain Killer.

KVKK1 WAT■•»»
lor HalIfl
close connections
****.»
raaking
miii> ihe
ti.a. Nova
v
,.
wuh
Scotia
lta iway Co., lor Windsor.
*
Truro,New Glasgow ami Pictou, N. s
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf 9 Halifax
aax’
every Tuesday at 1P. M,
Cabin parage, with Stat Room
gT on
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
* n
„.rr“">. New Glargow * PicN.
S.
a Aft
toll,

KALF.R, Proprietor.

aAathfs bouse

SUMMER

’'‘‘TOO'1'’* Wharf,

dKiMa^ *!Ar’

rT

MAINE CENTRAL R.

The Steamship CAKLOTTA, will

f.

P

OAK IUI't', ME.

OTIS

ep1-4wt

NKWIKABV, (at

Teachers*

a

a

FEIWAf.K
BosLA8MEI.L
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles lrom Boston,
leading New Engton & Albany K.lt.l For >7 yea's

let’s try wbat we can do with the second
rule.”
“But I haven’t anything to enjoy, cause all
my dolls are old and my picture book all torn,
and—”
“Hold.” said Uncle Jack; “Here’s an old
Now let’s get some fun out ol
newspaper.
lt»
‘.Fun out of a newspaper! why, liow you
talk.”
But Uncle Jack showed her how to make a
mask by cutting holes in the paper, and how
to cut a whole family of paper dolls, ar d how
to make pretty things for Willie out of paper,
Then he got out a tea-tray and showed liei
how to roll a marble round it.
And so she found many a pleasant amusement, and when bed-time came she kissed
Uncle Jack and said.
“Good night,dear Uncle Jack.”
“Good night, little sunshine-maker,” sail
Uncle Jack.
And she dreamed that night that Uncl<
Jack had built a great house, and put a sigi

Scarborough Beach,

MAINE.

AUGUSTA,

Work, ol rare
young, but«qu illy
merit, peculiarly adapted
enleriainlng anil Instructive to all. and ininvaluable
elegance
to every Cbr stiun family; unequaled
and cheapness; being embellished with over oW enand
wanting
others,
gravings. Experienced Agents
secure choice
a work that will sell at sight, should
For
terms,
Ac.,
at
once
pattculars,
of territory
address •*. GARRETT A'Co.,
Philadelphia, Pn.

l

Boys

Street,

EMPLOYMENT TO

tf__

about
But

Mansion House, State

KIRKWOOD HOUSE For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

a new

DAMEIi B. M11TII, A. JI., I’liu.
Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited number ol nay scholars will be received at {CO per
year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
lteferes by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomaa; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Ueo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7

are a

internal
summer

OUT OF
WANTED—ALL
Canvass tor
Religious
to tbe

KBV,

people happy.”

an

as

action is like magic, when externally applied to

short, it is

PORTLAND.

“Well, I’ll try the last tiling lirst,” and she
went to work to amuse her little brother
Willie, who was crying. By the time she had
him riding a chair and laughing, slie was

ot

cases

headache aud toothache, don’t tail to try it.

Street,

uce

i

In

equal.

bad sores, burns, scalds, and sprains.

"alOKN

>o.L’ Si

have been if the day had been better, second,
there are left
see how many pleasant things
to enjoy; and, lastly, do all you can to make

UNCLE JACK AND

Its

conneet,«j
gaiued^hy

Family School

no

RAILROADS.

s'l'toAin fans.

_

with it treely. It is the best liniment in America.

WILL

you?”
il
“Well, I’m going to start one right off
you'll be the partner,” replied Uncle Jack.
“Now let me give you the rules for making
sunshine: First, Don’t think what might

over

MAINE,

se/iooir

has

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cures
in one night, by taking it internally, and bathing

most
re-open the 8th of October under the has
lavorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who
been entirely disconuected with the school tor D
past four years, will now he Int ma.ely P
l
with all its vital interests, and the new
will be guided bv Mr AUboifa Judgment,
a
an cxpeience ot seventeen jears
Proprietor of thi* School.
Prinrinal
* CirC"'ar OT
J. Bl.ETHEN.

eat sandwiebes under
null wild floweis, and
tbe trees; and now there ain't going to be any
sunshine at all, and I’ll just have to stand
here and see it rain, and see the water run off
the duck's back all day.”
“Well, let’s make a little sunshine,” said
Uncle Jack.
“Make sunshine!” said Jennie; “how you
do talk;” and she smiled through her tears
“You haven’t got a sunshine lactory, have

laughing too.”
“Well,” said Uncle Jack, “I see you
good sunshine-maker, for you have got
all you or Willie can hold just now.

remedy

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

Xt:!‘3SS:*r;
BfSttSffJftrtiTi.Sta

other

"Family School,

HOTELS.

__MISCELLANEOUS.

cholera,

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer,

The Abbott

Make Year Ovru Mnnsbine.
I want
“O dear, it always does rain when
to go anywhere,” cried little
.s
a|j
It’s too bad; now I’ve got to stay’

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

I;

ASSAGE TICKETS by the National Line ol

(
.learners trom ana lo Queenstown and Liver;
pool.
Also, Draft, on tic Royal Hauk of Ireland,
For sale

lulyidtl

by

JtlllH
ot all

PRINT1NO,
Press Ditto*.
140STEK
patch
at the

FIlOol.-K,
Agent.
kind, done with dir.

